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only correlation that we find Is in history, for
history deals with man, and shows how man has
ever been a religious being, and how religion
has controlled the destiny of nations. But his
tory, though it embraces positive knowledge, is
not usually recognized as one of tho sciences.
If religion and science, as generally under
stood, thus occupy antipodal positions, it is not
strange that scientists have become estranged
from religion, and that the teachers of religion
have learned to look upon scientists with some
thing of jealousy.
If wo could go no further than this we should
have to confess that , science does not point to a
true religion, and that our ideas of religion must
bo derived sololy from tradition and history, in
accepting which we must lay aside the positive
experimental methods of science. Thus the re
ligious mind becomes unscientific, and the sci
entific mind irreligious, while the popular mind
accepts these incongruities, becoming thorough
ly exacting and skeptical in science, but thor
oughly blind and credulous in religion—one ex
hibits faith without reason, and tho other rea
son without faith—and both are equally ab
normal.
The warfare of religion and science which was
active even in Athens, which showed its feroc
ity in the days of the martyrs, Vanini, Bruno
and Galileo, and which was visible recently in
clerical hostility to geology and phrenology, can
not bo pacified whilo they occupy their hostile
territories—ono identified solely with positive
daily demonstration, the othpr with remote tra
dition and ancient manuscripts. The modern
mind profers demonstration to tradition, and
in the conflict religion has boon for a century
retreating beforo science, and is to-day not only
checked by science, but greatly ovorawed and
pervaded by its skeptical spirit, losing its ethi
cal life, and becoming a dead form, overshad
owed by the skeptical college, until, as Rev. I)r.
John Lord says, “Poverty of thought is hidden
in pretty expressions, and the waters of life di
luted by weak platitudes to suit the taste of be
dizened and frivolous slaves of society, whose
only intellectual struggle is to reconcile the
pleasures of matorial and epicurean life with
the joys and glories of the world to come.” The
Rev. Mr. Talmage, of Brooklyn, speaks of this
condition, and calls it an" ecclesiasticism twenty
degrees below zero.”
Spiritual religion is the only power that can
meet and overthrow with its own scientific
weapons tho growing skepticism of the age,
which has passed beyond the collego, penetrated
the church, fraternized with tho pulpit, and
given to fashionable religion much of the cold
and lifeless character of physical science. Tho
fashionableclergyman fraternizes with the fash
ionable doctor, who considers all religion delu
sion, and unites with him in repelling the ap
proaches of tho spirit-world.
That able divine, Stuart Robinson, says, in the
Princeton Review, “ Tho presont breach between
tho prevailing secular culture and religion, both
natural and revealed, is peculiar and unprece
dented.” “ A revolution seems to have been
effected within the last half century by tho sud
den riso into extraordinary prominence, and
claiming universal dominion, of one department
of knowledge hitherto known as the physical
sciences.” “Andas its power has increased so
its prido and arrogance.” "Tho necessary com
sequence of this coup d’état, and of tho usurpa
tion of physical science in tho intellectual world
with its materialistic culture, is to render sci
ence of necessity thoroughly atheistic. The con
flict is between atheism on the one hand, and
natural as well as revealed religion on the
other.” “Worse than this again, the depart
ment of theology seems in many cases to have
caught tho infection, and ‘speaks half in the
speech of Asdod,’ a rationalistic skepticism
steals within tho vory enclosures of the con
science, and makes use of the pulpit itself, for
the pnrposo of Bcducing men into the disbelief
of everything that is peculiar to the Gospel systom.” “Tho ultimate and real Issuoof all this
babel-voiced clamor and conflict is simply wheth
er Christendom shall any longer have a Christ."
Whether Christendom shall retain its Christ,
does not depend upon that historical theology
which has heretofore been the solo reliance.
Modern science is superior to ancient history as
an authority, and tho religion of history is rap
idly falling before tho onset of science, which is
beginning to invade the church and the pulpit,
as Dr. Robinson confesses. It can be met only
. by higher science. Physical science, crawling
as a quadruped on the ground, can be vanquish
ed only by human science, which stands on the
ground but carries its head in the hoavens.
Anthropology must assert its absolute control
of vital science, and drive back the presumptu
ous champions of physical science to tho labora
tory, tho mine, the foundry and the factpry.
Spiritual science, tho highest department of An
thropology, must demonstrate that governing
invisible world which atheistic physical science
ignores—for the intelligence of the nineteenth
and twentieth centuries will be-content with
nothing loss than demonstration. Science is
ready to give this demonstration and reconcile
reason and religion.
r "

which excludes the light of Heaven from church
and college alike, and threatens humanity with
a dreary arctie. winter, I venture to say there
can be no permanent eclipse--that the pale
wintry clouds of skepticism to-day, and even
the dark storm-clouds of atheism and bloody
revolution which are rising over Germany ami
France, are but clouds and nothing more, above
which tlie sunshine is eternally bright, and is
sure in time to penetrate and disperse all clouds
and brighten this world with a richer sunburst.of
Divine Love and Wisdom than it lias ever re
ceived in all the ages of the past.
But not through existing forms of collegiate
thought —not through the existing forms of
creedal religion will that light reach humanity.
It will come, as it is coming now, direct from
God to man, through all the spheres of spirit
life ; not by one or two leaders, not by one or
two seers, but into the heart of all humanity,
as the sunshine comes unto all the earth, and,
wherever the soil is fertile, brings forth, the
green grass and the graceful flower with rich
perfume, which speaks the loveliness of its di
vine source. It is coining by the,.army of medi
ators—by those who bear the name of| medium,
who aro the channels of influx.
The name of “Christian ” was given to the
disciples of Christ, first as a term of contempt
or reproach, and in like manner to-day they who
DOES SCIENCE POINT TO A TRUE RELIGION!
are estranged from that Christianity which fills
the high spheres of Heaven, would make the
A Lrctnre delivers! before the Parker Memo
*
word “medium ” a term of reproach, unmind
rial Society orSpiritiialiMtM, Boston. Many.,
ful of the fact that if there be a God and a
on Mnnthiy Afternoon. Jan. 261 h. 1M79.
Heaven, surely they who are organized with
BY JOSEPH RODES BUCHANAN.
finer elements in soul and body, so that they
[Reported for tlie lianner of Light.]
can approach the outer borders of that land of
glory—who can see its beaut iful forms and hear
" As tho word science means perfect knowledge,
its l avishing language of love, are of all mortals
science must bo recognized as tho perfect and
most to be envied, even though they struggle in
authoritative guido for tho human race in all
isolation and poverty. They have bread that
pursuits, in all tho relations of life, and in every
others tasto not; they have society that our
sphere of possible existence. "Heretofore this
parlors know not; they have music that our
truth has been recognized in material things
ears hear not; and they have friends aboveavho
but not in moral; in agriculture, architecture,
are worth more than all the friendships of earth.
mechanism, medicine and finance, but not in the
I envy not the millionaire nor the President,
higher sphero that embraces immortality. In
but the gifted medium who enjoys a wealth that
its largest sense science is to humanity as tho
millions cannot buy—who finds in the Father's
sunshine to the globo, tho rovalatorof all that
“many mansions " homes compared with which
is; and as tho sphere of light is boundless—
the palaces of Paris, London and New York aro
reaching beyond the powers of human concep
dim and dingy; society compared to which tho
tion, beyond the range of tolescopo—so is tho
array of royal ambassadors is dull and prosaic,
sphere of science unlimited; and being unlimand artistic beauties before which the Louvre
• ited It transcends the finite powers of human
fades and the Alhambra itself becomes com
intellect, and ever invites us to go on and on to
monplace.
higher development—to realize more fully the
Is this the language of imagination, or is it
Divinity within us, by imitating at an humble
substantial truth ? Arc there not those beforo
distance and in our petty way the Divine om
me now who can verify all that I say, and who
niscience.!
like St. Paul (whether in the body I know not,
,vTn the higher realms of science—in the cloudor whether out of the body I know not) have
lands yet impenetrated—is tho realm of mys
walked and talked with the angels.
tery, wliero man realizes liis own insignificance
Mediumship is the richest gift of heaven to
and tho graudour of the Divine; whore the
man, and they who enjoy it become centres of
knowledge brought up from lowor realms fails
enlightenment to all around them; and they arc
entiroly in the presence of now laws, new pow
sought not only by the curious but by tho wise
ers, new illustrations of a wisdom which man
and the good. It is one of the great duties of
cannot fathom, and'which ho can acquire only
this century to protect .and cherish, to dignify
by coming forward with that amiable docility
and elevate mediumship, the"channel of super
with which the chili} enters its pleasant Kinder
nal light, as you would watch the chief bow win
garten. (led is our teacher by divine manifest
dow' of your parlor, carefully protect it from
ation, and the condition of progress is loving
dust and impurities, fill it with flowers and sur
obedience and fidelity. The Universe is the
round it with beautiful curtains. The Greeks,
Divine Kindergarten, in which they who come
wiser than we, placed their mediums in tem
to learn with reverential docility become the
ples, and we shall yet become sufficiently civil
wise leaders of human thought—the beloved of
ized to elevate mediumship to the dignity and
their heavenly Father, whose wisdCpi they bring
purity and power of which it is worthy—for me
to his erring children in all the diversified forms
diumship, repressed, persecuted and neglected
of knowledge or science.
as it has been, is destined yet to flourish among
One form relates to cosmic organization—the
.the noblest, best and greatest of the human
planets, suns and stars revealed by the telescope
race—the brightest flower of all humanity—that
-which is called astronomy.
flower the blossoming of which marks the mil
’ Another relates to the surface of the globe
lennial maturity of man.
and the myriad changes it lias undergone in tho
The flowers are already coming, in the humble
'past—this is geology.
mediumship of to-day, as the. humble dandelion
Another rotates to the life and forms of tho
and the modest violet of early spring, that
vast vegetable kingdom.
promise tho coining wealth of summer.
Another to the almost innumerable species of
There are those who would deny, or repel, or
animals that fill the land, the soa and the air
conceal, the fact of mediumship, of which I
including man, tho highest animal of all. This
would be proud. I am not at all dissatisfied
is zoology.
with my own lot—I would not exchange with
Another relates to the career of man—the na
any one; but I do count it the greatest of priva
tions, governments, wars, emigrations, build
tions that I have not enjoyed the blessing of
ings, arts and literaturo of tho multiform race.
mediumship, but have had to toil in the labors
This is history.
of science for truths which come to others as a
Through all tlieso concrete sciences extend
supernal gift. I have therefore sought to de
the controlling abstract sciences of mathemat
velop mediumship in myself, and with such
ics, physics and chemistry, which embrace the
success during the last two years that I am now
laws of forms, magnitude, numbers, forces and
daily conscious of the presence and ministra
s toms.
tions, the supernal assistance of those noble be
In these eight departments of knowledge we
ings in the upper world, of whose sympathy and
look in vain for any index pointing to a true re
love I am proud, as the highest honors that I could
ligion. Astronomy is as silent as the cold infin
win. I see not, I hear not, I receive nothougbt,
ities of empty space. Geology is as voiceloss as
but I feel their ministering presence, and I am
its granite basis. Zoology, botany, chemistry,
stronger in soul and body for their loving as
physics and mathematics, aro equally voiceless.
sistance. To whom I am thus most indebted I
It is true these sciences do exhibit and illus
need not say; but I can truly say that I believe
trate a power and wisdom so great as to compel
thero is a fountain of light and life, of [lower
reason to recognizo a Great First Cause, or God,
and wisdom, for man’s redemption, which is free
but as to our relations and duties toward Deity
to all, and the sole condition on which we may
-as to tho spiritual and religious elements of
partake of its wealth is to oliey the command,
humanity, and their proper culture or exercise,
come up higher; live tliat higher life which
:he physical sciences are utterly silent.
Heaven demands—and this higher life is the
Sclonco thus appears to be beyond the sphere
life of a true religion, and it demands spiritual
of ethics—foreign if not hostile; and it is not
intercourse as a permanent duty, and there is
strange that many of the cultivators (exclu
uo discord in the spiritual trinity of love, inspira
sively) of physical sciencehavo become estranged
In the high places of Christendom we see a tion and phenomena.
from religion, and disposed not only to treat it
But I have wandered from my text, tho rela
cold and paralytic church, so far from throwing
coldly but to freeze it out of human society.
Thus we see physical science looking down its arms of lovo around mankind as a mother tion of science, or rather the relation of Anthro
sternly upon religion, as tho huge, cold glaciers aroundher children, clothing herself in splendor, pology, to religion. I think I have shown that
if tho Alps look down on the happy valleys at whilo the people are left to sink in ignorance the relation of science to religion as heretofore
and poverty, until, as Dr. Hook, the Dean of understood is antagonistic—it is the relation
their base.
The reason is obvious, for religion relates to Chichester, Vicar at Leeds for twenty-two of the ic.obcrg to the flower-garden. In the
man, but .science has hitherto rolated not to mail years, confessed, “Tliore is much hatred of the laboratories of Tyndall, Huxley and Liebig, tho
church, among tho working people, as an aristo angels aro not recognized and the invisible
but to the realms below him.
\
Religion is therefore as far above science (as cratic institution. The provalent feeling with world is unknown.
Religion relates to man \lone, and not tb fos
that term has been heretofore understood by them is that all religion is a humbug, and that
sils, rocks, shells, acids, alkalies^furnaces,>inftho majority) as astronomy is above geology. we each support it as a party.”
In this deplorable and world-wide condition croscopes, scalpols, bones, muscles, drugs, steamKnowledge bus no correlation with religion ex
cept when it enters the sphere of humanity, and of semi-ossified science and semi-paralyzed re engines or cannon; and until science takes cog
thus comes nearer to the Divine. Hence the ligion, when that eclipse of faith is coming on nizance of man, it lias nothing to do with reli
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gion, and instead of pointing to a true religion,
it points away from tho divine to the sphere of
that inexorable, material necessity which appears to the pessimist philosophers of Germany
so entirely gloomy as to annihilate every
thought of divine wisdom or divine love—the
universe being simply a gloomy and horrible
failure, a vast, arena of human wretchedness
ami disordered [flans which ought never to have
come into being, and if tliey came from a God,
only prove, him a clumsy, blundering fiend.
And such is the attitude of science to-day, for
there is in the colleges no .science 11/man, no An
thropology. True, there are in medical schools
tho departments of human anatomy anil physi
ology, but they are not the science of man.
They are simply a port ion of tlie general physi
cal science of Zoology, which is considered
merely a higher department of chemistry, and
which regards the human form precisely as it
does that, of tlie horse, llio ox, the dog, tlio liz
ard, or the fish—recognizing in tlie human body
the same forms and physical functions which
are found in animals, and nothing more—every
proposition in human physiology being illustrat
ed by tlie parallel propositions in reference to
animals, and nothing being studied in man bat.
the physical phenomena of the body and the
appearances of the carcass. This may lie zoology
or biology, but it is not Anthropology.
Man himself is not studied a tall, is not recog
nized as a proper subject of science., for man
is an immortal being, and tlie colleges see,
handle and discuss nothing but. tho clods of
mortality. They grasplho casket instead of tile

jewel, the shell instead of the oyster, tlie burr
instead of tlie chestnut, and therefore they are
but sciolists in this, for the growth of tlie shell
cannot be understood apart from its living oc
cupant, and the entire mass of our physiology
and pathology in tlie colleges is clumsily defect
ive, lieeause it is external; dealing in phenom
ena and never rising into tlie sphere of causes,
and the consequences are seen in tlio erroneous
and often fatal mismangenient of the majority
of human diseases, of which tlie case of Mollie
Fancher is a signal example.
To establish any relation between science
and religion, we must enlargo the boundaries of
science and revolutionize its entiro spirit and
character. To do this, there must be a revolu
tion in the universities as great, as that which
substitutes a republic for a despotism, for Ox
ford and Cambridge, aro only beginning to tol
erate physical sciences. Tlie whole scheme of
modern scientific culture being framed com
pactly to exclude Anthropology, tho whole
framowork of thought, and all the strong prejutlices by which it is compactly held together
nave to be crushed by blows, or melted by fer
vent limit without.
It lias been the purpose of my life to organize
and introduce Anthropology, a profound, a prac
tical, a demonstrable science, but with few ex
ceptions all college doors havo been barred
against the intruder, coming with the creden
tials of scientific experiment, ns (irmly as Ox
ford and Cambridge were barred against New
ton, and the French Academy against Harvey.
Honesty, liberality and frankness in tho experi
mental search for truth have never been and are
not now any portion of collegiate policy.
When therefore T claim that true science
points to true religion, I do not speak of the sci
ences of the colleges; I speak of tlie science of
man.
When I claim that tlie progressive cultivation
of science must lead all mankind to a perfect,
knowledge of true religion, I do not s[>eak of any
science lower than Anthropology.
When I say that the. study of man, in the spirit
of honest, faithful, scientific investigation, is
competent to lead all mankind to tho highest
conceptions of duty—to the knowledge of their
relations to lieaven and eternity—1 say tliat. of
which I have a personal knowledge, and which
I am prepared to demonst rate, and 1 do consider
it an important announcement to a skeptical
world full of half-fledged theories and sciolism
—full of honest ns well ns dishonest skepticism ;
full of honest atheism and materialism, rigidly
demanding scientific proof for all things, that
by following the scientific route of Anthropol
ogy, religion becomes ns thoroughly demonstra
ble as any other branch of human knowledge.
I am painfully conscious that in making such
statements, without tho illustration and proof
which they requiro, I am ’taxing the liberality
and faitli of all who have not rend my writings
or heard my expositions of Anthropology, but I
trust that in our future intercourse all that I
affirm may be made clear.
We have an immense numbor of honost people
who have too little faith in tho historical evi
dences of the Christianity of tho churches to
rely upon any religion resting upon the histori
cal basis. I sympathize with them in theirdoubts
and isolation, and I am delighted to be able to
say to them there is no longer any need to vex
the soul with historical questions, for that which
lias been transmitted by historical tradition is
to-day a demonstrable truth, which requires no
blind faith, and 110 surrender of reason or com
mon sense, or tliat proud independence of soul
which refuses to surrender to any doinands but
those of conscience.
Wo havo, too, a large a number of those whose
earnest philanthropy and sense of justice have
brought them into heroic antagonism to the
Christian Church and tlie Bible. Tliey are
ready to do battle for religious and intellectual
freedom. They see the historical Christianity
of tlie churches identified with tlie repression of
woman, with the repression of freedom, with
Ylie martyrdom of science, witli the upholding
oCtho. Divine rights of kings and inquisitions,

'With tlie burning of witches, with the. slaughter
of untold millions of peaceful natives in Mexico
and South America, with tho promotion of wars
and butcheries without number, with tlie main
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tenance of intemperance, slavery and systems
of social aristocracy, tliat bind the laborer in
hopeless serfdom; and taking ail tlieso tilings
together as the future of Christianity, regard-,
ing it as a system tending directly to des[H>tisin,
ami restrained only by scient ilic. civilization and
freelhought from repeating such crimes ns the
martyrdom of Hypatia, of Vauini and Bruno,
and the modern nut rage on Dr. I’riestly—such
crimes as the Holy Alliance of despots for the.
repression of liberty in Ku rope--they deuin it.
tlieir duly to antagonize Christianity and the
Bihln witti all the. energy which has been dis
played by the heronsand martyrs of fmethought..
Who can blame them? What correct thinker
can fuel aught, but ad nirat ion for these fearless
champions of liberty? TlieV have done tlieir
work well and perfectcd tlie historical record of
tin) crimes of superstition, I honor the brave
iconoclasts, but I am not engaged in ironoelasl.ie
work. The builder must conr1 after the de
stroyer, and the question to-day is whether we
can begin anew, protiting by tlio follies and
crimes of the. past; profiting, ....... by till that
divine influx into humanity which has illumi
nated its mountain heights, though it has failed
to penetrate the d irk morass of brutality and
ignorance.
My theme is vast. Iiut'inv time is very limited,
and I must proceed briefly to answer tlie ques
tion, what, does science teach when it occupies
tlie higher sphero of Anthropology?
Pardon me if in this limited time 1 should not,
be entirely clear, and should speak in life didac
tic way without giving demonstration, which
time forbids.
Anthropology demonstrates that man is a re
ligious being, and tliat when, by normal evolu
tion, the maturity of tho race shall lie at tainod
with ample development of tlie human regions
of (lie brain, tlie kingdom of heaven on earth
will lie fully realized, and all men will be famil
iar companions of tint angels, living a divine life
and doing tlie will of God illuminated by a Di
vine wisdom which lias heretofore been enjoyed
only by the gifled few. In (hat bright age, when
the Divine, [flail of humanity shall he developed
in all its amplitude ami perfect ion,, when all tlie
faculties which Anthropology recognizes in man
shall lie fully developed, one half of all the sci
ence now recorded in books, and slowly if not
painfully learned, will be independent of books,
for it will be a matter of intuitive perception to
all.
Thero are many before me who know that
what 1 affirm of science generally is true to-day
of medical science, and that the laborious efforts
of educated and scientific physicians to effect a
correct diagnosis by tlie accumulation of physi
cal symptoms, often lead to a blundering result,
wh’lo tho ■untaught power of intuitive diagno
sis reveals tlie whole truth as if by a burst of
sunsliiue. The time is coming when these
things shall 1)6 generally known.
In that bright age, when governments shall
become of little use except for directing public
works, when armies anil jails shall be unknown,
the medical profession will be a minor adjunct
to those healing forces which belong to tlio vital
ity of man, and medical treatment of any kind
.will seldom be demanded by those who live on
a plane of life above disease. The hospit al, tlie
jail, tho asylum, the almshouse, the workhouso
and the barracks will be known only by tlie old
buildings which were once devoted to such uses.
This is the normal destiny of humanity ns cer
tainly as adult maturity succeeds youth, anil
this adult maturity is slowly coining, now re
tarded by a thousand repressive influences.
To bring this glorious epoch here is tlio prayer
and the struggle, of the good on earth and tlie
angels in heaven. It will come rapidly when
mankind understand and obey the laws of procreative life, and each generation endeavors
to bring a better generation into its place. But.
the spirit of Divine love and wisdom is so little
realized among mankind at [»resent that Jliis
great master question, the elevation of poster
ity, is not only overlooked and neglect «1, but.
buried under a hundred brutalities, falsehoods,
prejudices, superstitions and imbecilities which
prevent even scientific. discussion of tlio funda
mental truths on which ths wolftire of posterity
depends.
We are compelled to depend for human eleva
tion largely upon the direct influx of intelli
gence and virtue by education and religion into
a half developed and utterly mismanaged hu
manity, in which tlie dregs of tlie nations are
carried on into [xwterity as rapidly as the nobler
portion.
Tims we are compelled to rely on religion as
tlie chief hope of humanity for progress, since
education as at present is simply intellectual cul
ture, which gives no elevation to character or
destiny, and needs itself to lie tot ally renovated
and elevated by a moral influence ossontially
religious. The unlimited importance of moral
education, and the possibility of educating the
moral as efficiently as the intellectual powers,
were presented in my lecturo on moral educa
tion, and will be more fully presented hereafter.
Thus does religion appear to me the para
mount question of the ago—greater than intel
lectual education,'greater than governmental
questions, greater than medical reform, greater
than the growth of the arts and manufactures—
and! would call upon all my friends to give this
paramount question tlie time ar.d attention
which its majestic importance demands.
Anthropology teaches that, the religious ele
ments in the human constitution are tlie light,
anil life of all the rest, eapalfle of elevating each
individual to a nobler personal destiny, and
capable of elevating a nation to the very pinna
cle of prosperity, civilization, intelligence, hap
piness and greatness.
It is not the religion of speculative theorists
who speculate about religion, but who have
never felt its powor; it is not tho religion of
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toi-bwatehiimanity, leaving memories immortal | three are gathered together in my name,” says
It is read at home I send It to my friends and neigh
THE DEAD FEAST OF THE KOL-FOLK.
bors. who appreciate It. as highly as we do. Long may
on earth,'while from the upj er heavens for : Christ, he will be with them, and I believe it.
von live to demonstrate the hull: to mortals, ami may
Chota Nagi'oor.
many i-entm ies they Imve bci-n laboring forotir If we are in the same sphere of love which he
God
and the angels bless you for your noble defence
We have opened the door.
of mediums.”
Ouce, twice, lluiee!
elev a t i--n. Aiuii’nt philosophers inspire mod- occupies, our spiritual energiea flow together,
We have swept the floor.
ern thinkers, ami Jesus, the master spirit in the and Iti.s power is a potenl help.
We have lioileii the i lee.
Colorado.
realm of love, has filled a Jnyri.id of souls with I We emne now to a question surrounded by
Come hither, come hither!
DENVER.—E. 0. Granville writes endorsing the
Come
froin
tlie
far
lands.
tlie emanations of bis pervading love. Shall v.e I much prejudice: Wliat shall we call this re
genuineness of tlie development of Howard A. Strelglit.
Coine from tlie star lands,
tlii'ti look up to Jesus, flu- guardiaii-angi-1 of all ligion, this scientitie tt-liginn of the .Society of
Conic as before!
spirit <-irt 1st for the production of sketches in oil—his
We
lived
long
together.
I Divine Love and Wisdom'.’ Shall we call it a
letter being based on satisfactory experiences which
eivilized humanity .’
We loved one another:
he lias personally had with Mr. S. In tlie course of Ills
My own expel ituetit' upon the bin in and soul . Chi ist ian religion because it embodies that Di\
Collie liaek to our life.
epistle, he thus describes tlie method of procedure fol
’
Come fat her. come mother.
authorize me to an-wt '.es, and to atlirm that i vine love and human love so grandly taught by
Come sister mid tirotlier.
lowed by Mr. Streight:
tlo-ie is a power in his spit it mil personality to ■ Jesus Christ, or shall we surrender the term
Child, husband anti wife,
“ I was permitted to witness an exhibition of his
For you we are sighing.
invigorate the higher poweo <«f (he sold, I hl- , Christianity to those who htue trampled oil
rapid painting under spirit control. A piece of can
Come take your old places,
vas
12x15 Inclies was placed on a stretcher, and then
higher organ-of the btaiii and all the normal every essential precept of Jesus, wlm have made
Come look in our faces,
seemed to the easel with mills, and the easel fastened
Tlie dead on tlie dying,
life ,.f team gli-a-er than I have found i-lse- I it in many cases n religion of hate instead of
to the floor In like manner; the room was then dark
Come home!
ened, and the artist witli palette and brushes took Ids
« het e. ami fully jlist it.', ing the belief that nmr- J love, who have limiiid up their false Christianity
seat before the c.-inv.is : in about five minutes he was
We have opened the door,
veloii-or milaetiloits cure-have been made by in conjugal union with war, and coveredit all
entranced, bls eyes being closed. Ills whole counte
Once, twice, thrice!
nance underging a change. AVltli movements like elec
hi- ¡owei dining the many ei-titmies since he over with blood.
We have kindled the coals,
tric shocks lie seized a brush, prepared Ills paints and
And we bull tlie rice
tied (hi- ea 1 th.
I confess that I have felt, myself, a strong
commenced painting with the rapidity of thought, his
For Hie feast of souls.
brush Hying from one part of tlie canvas to another
Come hither, come hither!
IVe ai e ad', am ing in a a oi ld of wonders, and , prejudice against a term so horribly disfigured
witli lightning speed, his whole frame shaking violent
Think not we fear you,
the m-A Huths We ale diseovelitlg will Ill-Vet t as the term Christianity has been, but in rely, and his face turned from tlie canvas. In the short
Whose hearts are so near you.
space
of six minutes lie produced the first painting of
'
llevtiiig
calmly
on
tlm.-e
great
questions
I
see
oea-e to enlarge ou: mi ml- with higher eoin'i-pCome tenderly thought on,
a fine landscape of mountains, lake and beautiful sun
■ on, t : •;.- '..fe. v. 1: I, •' •
.1, -'¡nt fai, Wl>i,,,
Come all unfdi'gotten,'
t ¡'.■ Ti- of the ti.ai'. 1-b’ll- uatill e ■ d divim- w isdom. that scientitie iclizion is in spirit the same as
set, which after another sitting of about four or six
Come from tlie shadow-lands,
-a l„ ,,.
, Pm do „
j.,., ;,b alll|
minutes, will finish a picture that would take any ordi
IL-v. mm h tnrtlo-r ean we go'.' 1- our great tlie religion of Je-u- t In ist, the religion of love
From the dim meadow-lands
nary artist many days to produce, and even then not
Where
the
pale
grasses
bend
liibiicn
that
they
may
,
that
he
unsuccessfully
tried
to
establish
in
the
Fa: het -o io a: to ad hi- ,
be aide to draw out from tlie canvas tlie soul of the
Low to our sighing.
I •*'! : •''o li : n - ; i : e,: in I : eat,d| t hi -, ,, m | j f
objects painted, ¡is is done by tlie artist under tills
call '.|i him a- Ji-u- did. a ml receive in return liearts of all men a-mi letne—a i eligimi not fairly
Come father, come mother,
>lo n-,: tin-l ;.I! tld- in :m- t..-:,,; le- that pro. the -un»liine of the soul, the lullm's- of life, the represented in any laid' body, but Idling tlie
powir ; lor looking on his beautiful mountain scenes,
Come sister and brother.
it does not require much stretching of the imagination
Come husband and friend,
-,• be di1'.- :, d
.:gi"H it is bi-cau-e th<-v p.-w er :o do and to hear, t he riebness of inspira- In-arts of a thousand thousand faithful ones who
to hear the rippling of the water as it courses through
The dead to the dying.
i.tio-a me. wl.a' !<-lig: n i*
-I»-,;,.;,,,
t Lev I,.,/,,
have
looked
to
him
alone
fur
their
inspiration
—
a
|
the rocks, or tlie rustling of tlie foliage, or feci the cool
Come
home!
t io: i. and the toy al ea-ein pel bu mi mg our cart Il
breezes floating down from Hie snow capped peaks in
w ambi edaw m. them t he ''communion of sain, ,/• ls trn-ks which belongs tohigldy gifted natiiies'.' ndigion which, however is-elouded by supersti- 1
We have opened tlie door
tlie distance. His productions receive tlie encomiums
"i'i. li tl.ey
.. ....ii.
in «- rd- ah-r,,-. 1.:,.
■ Au-. iirniii-t advanced -puls destined to grow t ion :i nd the st ern fa I-¡ties of theology, has had an |
You entered so oft;
of press, public, and also from file most severe art
For tlie least of souls
critics, and yet this man never received one hour’s tui
by influx from tlielire.it Fat her, and is this a immense power in elevating humanity from the
We have kindled the coals,
tion In tlie art from any mortal on earth.
And we bull the rice soft.
Public exhibitions of Prof. Streight's wonderful gifts
deplhs of animalism, and preserving from age
prm tieal t mtli for all humaiiity
Come you wlm are dearest
are
given underfhe following conditions : A committee
Ilete 1 would reveretitly pau-e, lu-i-au-i- my to age iindimmed tlie grand truths of Coil,
To us who are nearest.
appointed by the audience, if desired, may procure can
Come hitlii-r, come hither,
vas, blushes, paints, the labels removed, and tlie
re-earclii - into these great my-lerii’s are lint heaven and immmtality. It is majestic even in
From out tlie wild weather;
tubes mixed together, placed on a table liehind the
y et complete. Anthropology points oiiwatd ¡md it- iaiin and corruption, and its name should not
Tlie storm-clouds are flying,
artist, tlie room darkened so the audience cannot dis
Tlie peejiul Is sighing.
upiv :u d to heights not yet al tai lied, and assn res be lightly east aside as circle, when it is so vast
tinguish one color from another, and In tills condition,
Come
m
from
the
rain.
with eyes closed, he will place Ills hand behind him.
me that the jewels of wi-d-in which maybe a power in the Woild, and when its great in
Come father, come mother,
select Ids colors, anil in a few moments produce ii
gal Ill-led in this tie 1.1 will In- of value to all man spired author look- down upon us, and asks us
Come sister and brother.
beautiful oil painting that would take any artist not
Come husband and lover,
controlled by tills power many days to execute."
kind not only for | hilo-ephy. but for the vievn- to redeem his religion from its calamities, and
Beneath our rouf cov«-r
I i-.n of out de-t itiy.
Look on us again.
Ii make it a worthy embodiment of the living
Calii'orniii.
The dead on tlie dying. ,
Sm h i- tlie religion of inspiration to whii-li Christ in heaven.
Come home!
SAN FRANCISCO. - J. M. Matthews, Secretary,
,
The
great
founder
and
martyr
is
entitled
to
Antluo|.ology point-, and for tire cultivation of
We have opened the door!
writes : “ The Children’s Lyceum in tills city continues
which it indicates the pto| er means. Not by this lionm-. He deserves our love, ottr rever
For the feast of souls
to exist, and was never In a more prosperous condition
ence
¡mil
our
gratitude
above
all
other
men,
and'
We
have
kindled
the
coals
piie-tly tohe-, by bended ktiee- and harangues
than at present. Our seventh annual exhibition was '
We may kindle no more!
I
con
hl
md
satisfactorily
ask
his
grand
inspira

held
in Dashaway Hall, in the early part of December,
in I lie fot tn of pi ayei -, but by immediale act ion.
Snake, lever and famine.
ami was n success, llnaneially and otherwise. The
The curse of the Brahmin;
Begin at ottei-witli tlw cheery -mile of friend tion. which he is s,- ready to give, without a
large ball was well tilled with tin appreciative audience
Tlie sun and tlie dew.
on that occasion. Nearly every Lyceum scholar took
ship and clasp y • mr m iglibot'- hand, make him loving and failliful recognition of his position as
They bill'll us, they bite us,
—
some part- In the exercises, which consisted of dramas,
t
lie
founder
and
guardian
of
(he
noblest
religion
They
waste
us
mid
smite
us;
voiu tiieml, win hi- low, ,-liow a simi le inli-r-•
music, declamations and tableaux—and all who took
Our days are blit few!
part in the services did so witli credit to themselves,
est in hi- health and plo-perity. help Idin if you i i-vi’i-conceived by m.'in.
(ii strange lands far yonder
and tlie satisfaction of those present In tlie audience.
It is proper then to say that the religion of
, To wonder and wander
can in every way that you can. make him ti-al- i
Tlie proceeds of tlie exhibition were used to purchase
seiem-e, the reiigiim of Anthropology, is truly
We hasten to yon.
. .
i/e t hat you ai i -im elv Id-fi ii'iid. If you ,|o
for eaeli member of tlie Lyceum a suitable present for
the
(
'hristian
religion
—
not
the
Christianity
of
I.ist
then
to
our
sighing.
Christmas. Our Lyceum numbers some ninety children,
not win hi- love, if Veil do not win the love of
While yet we are here:
witli an average attendance of seventy to seventy-five.
the historical ehureli, but the C/in'.sliom'l// of
every man ami won.an ’Imt y ou a-sociale w ith,
Nor seeing nor hearing,
Our yearly festival was held on Christmas night, and
'
We wall without fearing,
the children were happy and eager for the time when
you maybe a n-s; e-talile citizen, yon may lie i'hri-d in heaven—:i ii-llginii which is the ineviTo
feel
you
draw
near.
'
Santa should come and unload tlie large, heavily loaded
talile result of the full normal <¡ml like develop
-e. t.uiaii. but you mi’ not a < hii-tian a< i ord
Christmas tree. After some music and a few recita
Oh dead to the dying
ment
of
num,
to
the
promotion
of
which
we
tions, a representation of tlie'Old Dutch Myth’ap
Come lmme!
ing to t he' teai king- of the foiimb'i of < 'hi i.-t ¡un should be willing t" give ourselves without re- I
peared In the jolly fashion of long ago. Alter the
—[John Greenleaf ll'hMlcr, in Atlantic Monthly.
ity. w ho -aid that bi - foljovv el s w ere t o be know n
presents were distributed, the Hour was cleared, and
- V if,i
.1 !;■!
serve. For, as our forefathers, assi-mbling un- |
i-■ d.-t.-I-i.il.,■. tin- -o. 1 >v I bi-, that they he.ed, allot her.
dancing was Indulged In by young and old, until the
.'Ll! i' l.i: :.■ t:. O
small hours commenced. The hall was beautifully dec
n .1 ml its i.-kii ion i.i ( ;..,|I
,
der
t
he
frowns
of
a
fromidable
military
power,Do Hot I est in the I I'd ¡op t hat you have a Iheorated with evergreens and Howers, and with appropri
and t !,.' ,in ,'. |ate mottos suitable for the occasion. \Ve believe much
oieti'al love lor you, neigliboi. w Id'h means pledged together their lives, their fortunes and
F.ilt- : l.:t: f.i.i
! their sacred honor to stand by each other in till
■w Aid.!. La- SO ,
of the success of our Lyceum lias been owing to tlie
only that you'd" md wi-li to hurt him, for jf I
weekly meetings of the oilleers and leaders to devise
foils, all perils and all calamities, until file bell
-i'..-l', ; i : i a.|.-.-1 ('!.!’/■
! 'i'., iiii.i’< ;|...
A'ew York.
’yell ib' md make him u-alize yoilr love, if yotl do
tlie best means of promoting flic Interest ami welfare
'L’W
h ih' D ’
of
liberty
could
ring
its
joyous
peal
over
this
of
the Lyceum, and also for harmonious and social
l"r " ar, avarii'e an.
NEW YORK CITY.—Dr. W. 0. Page, 521'A Sixth
mo’ trio his
you hale ii"t much I el igii ill.
greetings, and we believe that no Lyceum need fail If
i;,|
H.|, •A lii- !i ' • • '•
"'il'l .-timi!,¡lai..
Women l"\e mole readily, ii ore deeply ami cont incut, so xlumld w a lie w illing to give our avenue, writes: “ Permit ¡lie to state wliat I heard such business and social meetings are held ouce a
limit- ' Io- ;- lizioH- lit',- : ’ a t
r!q„.|i,.|' ;lll,| iiio;v e.m,tan 1 Iv th in tm-ii. smile nwre readily, t¡me, nut' toil, and all that we have, all that we Prof. Mapes say In the Spiritual Conference, In Clin week.”
’
. <'M(': na! rocil.i! :: V. " lew i' I:',.it,.. lr vjj„.t llu| l;i-s mon' ■ -ordi.illv, weep more tenderly, ami ■ .■lie, till tfiat we can bu, to redeem humanity ton Hall. In New York, a number of years before the
SAN FHANCJSt 0.-J. 1). McLennan, M. D.,in re
Professor left this sphere for the next. On the occa
iw-l.lt i>»n t.v ;rl.;i< I .-li . ..n » pt ¡. ,|, ,.f xx.
liovi'l over tlie >i.'k e.meh vv i:li nene devotion--- from the toils and miseries of many centuries, sion referred to he teniiuketl in substance: ' I visited mitting a new subscription to the Banner of Light, says:
■ I"', cd ..Hr- -A II,, I;.:'.
',-ft >1- ti,I ìlio -,a,t a: HU
Mrs. Hatch, one afternoon, In Brooklyn; she became " Spiritualism lies many admirers in tills State, and on
*'and tbeiefole 1 look to vvoliii-li as the best pin- . and lift them into the light, and joy, and frei
entranced; I had a problem in writing which I laid be the whole is in a flourishing condition. Tlie Bannerof
1
limn
of
the
kingdom
of
heaven
on
earth.
♦ »f :i n ¿’'L 11 «■ i - \ • hub 'I f; • :i- H «. > .¡j 11,,\ [, t
fore her. The problem was solved to my satisfaction.
nee:- in the 11 lie leligion vv biili is to establish j
I
For there is but one tiling needed tobring that 1 had sent tlie same Io the president of nearly every Light furnishes me a rich repast each week. I do en
niri.in ami -1 :t. ;a! 1 w.
I' r.-tain,
uni'.ei-.il frateinity, ami have adopted the !
college
In this country and received replies, hut none joy Bro. Peebles’s lucubrations very much.”
i'l'-alit V ..f a I
in -a !.. hi. ir 111 i / <•- a -triti n.imcof the Woman’s ( hureli for I In- li 1st or-, kingdom here—begin the divine life, adopt the ' answered
tlie question; I then wrote to the Royal So
lUusMicliusetts.
feiorirv . nd-:-i : it "f ■■'■n-'''.inrr tl.at rabid :h.- ganiz.ilioti which liai been proposed to embody i‘ divine law of love proclaimed by the inspired | ciety of ,I.(iiulcni. and received a reply, but this did not
JVEST CUMMINGTON.-O. M. P. writes : “Passed
lips uf Jesus-and if you fear that it may be i answer the query. Through Mrs. Ilutdi I have no
p"-’ili:li.'x "I l ’-.e, inn! :i'hi <• ¡i i oli.-¡.
the true lidigioii. tin-religion of Anthropology, ii
iloubt the spirits answered my question.’ I think Prof. to spirit life, from tills place, Dec. '¿1st, 1878, Lydia It.
I superstitious to bow lu fore tlieinspired teacher I Mapes would be rejoiced to take, and to use for his
■ |‘|. i-o- fp’-tl: the "X'-rfl-w ..f 1....,. .1H,| ,
the I'digioli vv bi. h i- tn embody as much of di-'
purpose to earth’s elilhlren. Mrs. Richmond (then Mrs. Parlier, aged Jii. She was a consistent ami conscien
.1" : lie Vet l>h rx.l. t (Il 'll rf a.-Tli, , „h
vine wisdom ami love as can be developed in;: because his false followers made Inin a God : JI.I, who 1 think Isoneof the best, If not the best trance tious follower in the ranks of Spiritualism, and derived
Inai I.in,; al mq .« a pi i...mw iihiI,., b.„tib' gnu, ' mail, ami a- llii- is the purpose of the new Soci when lie was simply the human mouthpiece of | speaker In the field.”
her greatest strength and comfort from Its teachings '
wit 1. : l.c . el taint x ot bi-inz ~l,.,t if !... -t i ag,-le< ety, it is lightly called the N'l'lety -if Divine 1 tivinity - if your souls do not cleave in close
SPARROWBIISII, Orange Co.-W. L. WcstwrltCB: and philosophy. Therefore immortality was a blessed
assurance, anil death but an easy road to the possibili
I
allegiance
to
the
great
martyr
of
Divine
Love,
I
fro-n his I'l.i.■«•.
" I tliink there arc two good reasons why every pro ties of tlie future. Hcrfimeral was attended by Cephas
l.'.ve ami Wi-dom, in vvlii. h cosmopolitan soci
Alitile I' !.._■> r-t.i'.li-'.r. -ej only til,- natili.. ety tluae may be as many pel sonal as-m ialiotis , call iq on you to obey the voice of God himself gressive Spiritualist that can afford to do so should 11. Lvtin, who kindly braved the severity of a ride across
Berkshire hills to brighten the occasion by Ills soulof i be. I .'¡I .--¡"it - «-:u. ■: i m ■ a i.i h make- u- all .me or ‘groups, call, d , hurelies, a- 11,ere al e gioit| s ■■ tml coming through human lips, or mediums of , subscribe for the Banner of. Light. First—It gives the
more general Infoiniallon bn the progress of free stlrrlng, soul-soothing eloquence.
be. in : t'.tmili, I.ii.- t h.-i.t -Hr": n.i! i da: i.m, also. .■f individuals adapted to close association with , any tank, or prophets, or apostles, but coming .! lliodglit and spiritual advancement than any other
Sweet sister, slirlueil wtlliln thy sold
Were nil Hie trails that eheerand bless;
It -li”" - : hat tl.o-e w ii ■ b;r.<- t i-.m into -.piiit- ea, li other. In this pat tic'nlar association the dirm t from the great volume which only God ' .sjdlitiiiil paper. Second—The message department,
Kind pity. hope. l>ri>ail rhailty.
and
especially
the
questions
and
answers,
are
worth
. life aft.'! a II" I li. a I life l:etini', e. .-rail dated , ittf name uf Woman's < 'ImI■ h i- adopted, not lie- could write- the great volume of creation— niore than tlie subscription price to any one that Is In
Affection's studied tenderness;
And. shining wl111 Ils mystic power.
- of tie-‘l.-b.i-. m. nt - of " ii th into t be realm "f e:iusi- it is composed entirely of women, but be- ■i whose divine authenticity no man etin doubt. terested in tlie sillily ol the principles and laws of life."
Thy faith illiuneil life’s darkest’ hoi|r.
purer I"', e and fl. 'itit'iit :•-n: ibat tbeyiove ns
Dear sister, smiling In onr tears.
AUBURN.-J. H. Harter writes: “Much of the spir
eaii-v il will begin with all organizing olIieiaL Tlie -pirit of truth which Jesus recognized leads
We leuve tliy storin-enclreleil grave;
imw wi:|, i
m-'an.-y awl purity .i|ii..-t uti . enter ,'f women.
Thy love shall lirldgu tlie lonely years,
• , •■ us in this great volume, in which we open its I itualistic light and knowledge possessed by ns lias
Have power toennifort, strength tosave,
grandest, its largest, its most profound and fas come through the mediumship of the ever-gjorlous
li;. >U II "II .'III l):. .1 :;.l '-"Wr |o .,lir -¡.J,.,
s,an |,
The loveof all. however wemay feel.it, cannot
Until we meet In Heaven's fair spring.
cinating chai ier, in which is the.science of man, Banner of Light. Its 'Free Circle' department, and
awl help ’I-, nd ' lu-r.-t ■.e '.vt' al e In.iitid ii"t
Ami know a fuller blossoming.
Le rea'ized in a mult it tide, but must at tain its>
the lessons, Influence and works ol that eminent
and there we read that as Divine Love was the from
i.tilv bv > "mm.m -.'ii-.'.'mt i.yiwety priii'.-iphscholar, nntlior and traveler, the ' Spiritual Pilgrim,’
iiv ing vvai mth in , ii , les of congenial souls, who '
Dakotu Territory.
origin of man. so is this Divine Love the fullness Hr. James M. Peebles, whom 1 have intimately and
of 'lutv.'l’d '21 at i-q.|e : '■ '-.'gni.-ed l.x I l.e ...... .
:,v frequent communion together and acts of i
FOltT TOTTEN.—A correspondent writes: "You
thorougly known, but to love and respect, since we
to-A'.-b' .-n.'their tee-en r, ! • irtm n tli.-ir ba.-, pci-"mil kindm-ss am) sympathy grow into ! and the culm'nation of his life, in the perfec were classmates In school, thirty-six years ago.”
can rest assured that the only way to solve the Indian
t.dielt. ih< :ii if w<- ''.tn. t" '-"ii-ult ! Iwni a-"ti: -t;olig, iimliangiiig fi ietid-liip. -The nucleus of i tion of which till the infirmities, calamities,
NEW YORK CITY.-J. William Van Namce writes problem Is by giving the army full powers over the In
crimes, diseases and si'ITerings of his utidevel.
be-t ft ie:.ds in all :l,in r- in wbi.-h rli.-x .'an li. l .
us from 87 Vandam street, Jan. ’¿7th : " My guides have dian. By so doing you save him from starvation, rob
I eli.'iolls Ilfs-, I he) efl,re, i- to be found in little I
oped nature, are lost in his godlike development.
bery. and bad government. When tlie soldier gets full
it-, t-> I;. !., r -lien,
.>u: -.-tii!.. pr..t>t bv
started me on a missionary tour to carry tlie news of
_r,-ups not to,, numerous for personal love, in
of the Indian, war will cease, but not till then.
(Hi that 1 could speak with sitperiial power dill' glorious philosophy Into the highways and byways control
. t h.-ir a i-'l"-n .-at Io-: ml in a ■■'. i-er w ■ >t 1.1, and i,,
I have been amongst the Sioux Indians for nine years,
•aLii li each by |,-y elmnietric perception recogto
enable
you
to
realize
this
¡is
I
now
see
it,
of
life.
1
lectui'enext
Sunday
nlghton
subjects
chosen
serving in the army for that time, mid I know of what
t’.'. t" as-ni ila'.; ■ 'll'
to th" h e. din.'—alii I
iii. ' - the at 11 act iv e wot th of oi hers. ('mitimial i
the audience for lecture and poems, at Harry Hill's I write. I have taken the Bannerof Light for twelve
b"iin. ss "I tbelt s.
having toibd forty-two years to reach this by
Theatre. 1 am ready to obey their demands, and trust years, and every year there is an Improvement. I wisli
ii.’v't' "111 -C vv it h the spit it World will lielp'to
height of knowledge—and seeing in all the fnll- I will be sustained by mortals in this work, as well as von every success. The beautiful Banner still waves,
If.tini '. ■ onr .e th.’ ti: ?t d i!ie, ..f i.iti-.u.il rebling them neaii-t together, ami the acts of
the band of spirits who control me. Letters of encour the best paper in America.”
Ii m-ss, distinctness and certainty of a science both
■ lizion mi.- "f tin ■-edili ; Hi it i.-s ¡ideed 'H ■-..inagement anil aid will enable me to gather strength for
kindmss by w 11 ieh tin to 11 itnat e or unhappy
: spiritual and physical, that. Divine Love is the Hie work laid out Iodo. 1 wish to raise funds for the
tn- Il :i:ot .-.lip ■ ii l.;i' ,'i!<’ v. ■• !.. t liid; "f :d- p.-i n
mem: ei- aie cm "ura.-i d and assisted, will bind
X. New Work oil Npiritualittin.
panacea fur poor sick humanity—not merely in distribution of tracts, to bring light into dark iilaces.
a I ’. 1 < 11- :>:t - i t. z i n tl t¡.-n■ . . ■ f : : i a; t. > : : t. <.i m*. : at ian
1 hem clo-ely togel her.
Who will aid me? Det the lovers of (ruth put their
bringing harmony to all .families, societies and hitnds
oitlu.d'ix-. el.i'l. . i : i- tl.e angel, fi.'n’ us,
to the plow, and help me in my work, humble To tlieEdlu.rof the Bannerof Light:
The main t ,-lian'e, Imwev er, lor religious eulnations, but in bringing a health that has never though It may seem. I ant appointed to do It, and
In compliance with the request of a number of
"l-i'.-li - al'iwniato- th.' 'b ad witli ha-e a-f'i'rtme. is ike emotional |,,wer of song. A reli
friends, I feel disposed to undertake the compilation
before been kmiwn- the health that dwells in shrink nut from the ordeal.”
* i. > ! i s :i - S'i ! : 111 i. ■ -; ii it -, .vid does it s i.e-t to de
gion- < ireh- in whi.-h <'.i,'!i kmiws and under
BROOKLYN.
—
Mrs.
IL
Morse
writes,
endorsing
the
and preparation of a small work on Spiritualism, a
the angel world, where all diseases'disappear—
stroy :!:>• "r.-war.nni-''ii of -aint, " :ind
e;He
stand- the other l,y |.syehomvtric perception
with a wisib m that is divine in its suuree and a course of the Banner of Light, Mui saying: “I have work to embody all the most Important facts and phe
i-a: th tl .'iidieavi n bv ai. ine a —able cull',' Is it
left
(or
a
season
only
the
good
and
noble
friends
of
and thorough personal know ledge, and each is
nomena which have been developed since the Inaugu
I prosperity ' mit is unbounded—by the increase
II"'. :i tol l i':b' :ip"-’.tsv tT- m th.' leviti-.; : di;i..’i
in th, -ame sphere of loving tlioiights, is lifted Ii of wealth ; vviind all human needs so that un Michigan, to work among my Eastern friends In my ration of the tappings at Hydesville, N. Y., a work com
native State—Connecticut. I would like to make en prising, in a succinct form, all tlie principal external
of < 'll I i-t
n at r i-iiq.f, i n fa’ ', |;.. de’et-.- : i li .-irr;)“
ini" a higher, atmospbeie of love by singing
gagements In Massaehusetts. and other States east of
bounded plenty shall remove all care.
• to-Ik- de.id.--t .Ibd .'.'Ide--> f ■ : ms of'Thiyt -k.q.iiNew York, for the year. I shall labor In the State of evidence of the truth of Modern Spiritualism, restricted
th"-,'-I'irilual s..iigs which are the expres-mu
If the dem .n of war could lie chained for one New York another fall, as I have many dear good to such a size as to place It within reach of every read
eai ; b'.'..'- ; b v '.'. I.i- li i ■■ ;.e d- an cl - a, ! hr |li:i nof the temlere-t and mdde-t eniotioiis of the I i-i-ntury by Divine Love ; if the criminal prodi- friends there. I ¡.m engaged in New Haven for the
er in the country. Such a work is greatly needed t"
. t..:,.s d (l'l'i-i"n. aii'l di-'i.i--,'- ( ¡..I :t- 11..- ( ; re.it
mouth of March; Meriden the two last Sundays of
human soul. Thus do we grow into brother
I gality of'sociely could be restrained ; if the terl'nkn"W.ihle
; tlie two first Sundays of April tlie small towns put the world in possession of the overwhelming amount
hood ami -i-terlmod .-'ion we lirnl the beauty of i; rifie wade of intemperance and vice could be April
In the vicinity of Meriden. TJie month of Febru of evidence on which the belief In spiritual intercourse
It XX .TO bet ter to atli i.ite " it Ii t fie inlidd in
fratei nity and its praetieal benelits. In a hitnI am holding parlor meetings in New York, Brook is based. For several years I have earnestly hoped
I ended: if the grand industrial armies could be ary
deiryiu; t!»'existen. <• ol the angel- than t.'diar
lyn and Williamsburg— my address for that month some one more competent would undertake this ardu
drvd way-it promotes our prosperity ; a band i
filoni "Ut of biiinan, In-ait-: better t" i.-diici. , of true ftietids i- all invaluable acquisition when organized in loving cooperation where they are will be l'C.) East Kith street. New York. My perma
ous task. I, and hundreds of others, daily feel the need
nent addreBS Is New Haven, Conn., i:t8 Grove street.”
(¡..ri to the Grint I ' h's no" able than to make 1 it is held together in the bonds of religious now a discordant mob, confused and paralyzed
of such a work to put into the hands of skeptics and
in
all
their
work,
and
the
strong
'mail
starving
hint (he (¡¡eat Ardilietid of the universe.
Inquirers. If the more than twenty different phenom
Connecticut.
; union. I'lesently we begin to have a l onumin
I know that these al.-.niination- are ealhd parlor, with its music and good society: a read- ' because he has nothing to do : in short, if soci
MERIDEN.- F. A. II. Loomis writes: “Although ena which have been developed, and the best attested
Christianity, but I deny that, they art. They ing-room : a place for amusement ami recrea ety could be organized by Divine Love, there the hard times affect ns quite materially, still we are and most convincing facts which have been witnessed
are nothing el-e bnt tlie ba-e-bi.m apostasy of tion : a place for intellectual gratification by would be peace, harmony and plenty, in ten I working for the upbuilding and advancement of the In connection with those phenomenal could be collected
the atiiinal nature, wliidi rebels against true I,-, titre.- and music ; a piace for doing our char- ' years' time, and within a century the king glorious truths of our grand Spiritual Philosophy here together and embodied In a pamphlet not to cost more
the heart of the old State of Connecticut. In Decem than twenty-live or thirty cents, I think it might be
rdigi.m and erects a di-moniai- system in its . itabb' idliyes; a place for combining onr ener dom nf heaven on earth would be fully realized. In
ber Sister A. D. Hall delivered lectures here upon two used to disseminate more light and dissipate more error
In
comparison
w
’
ith
this
all
science,
all
arts
and
|>l:ti'e.
consecutive Sundays, which were quite pleasing, log
gies for any good purpose, as well as a place for
inventions, all other political antisocial reforms, ical and entertaining. She also spoke here the last two ■With respect to Modern Spiritualism than all the pa
Anthropology teadies that if the angels ate religious instruction by gifted souls, whether in
pers published and all the speakers employed In the •
are but fragments of the Divine Reform for Sundays In January.
Sister IL Morse, inspirational speaker, and State Mis country. My object in publishing tills notice Is to call
absent from any organization it is be.-ausi- that the form or out of the form.
which the angel-world is looking, and in which sionary from Michigan and Iowa, where she lias served upon the friends everywhere who may favor tlie move
organization is not truly rdigiims. It teaches '
I do not suppose that this will speedily run
fdr five or six years, was with us Sunday, Jan. 12th, and
it is eager to help us.
that the exeteise of the nobler elements—the into that eoiipcration which produces a commu
the week following, delivering addresses, giving parlor ment, to render all the aid possible by putting me in
We may not all be able to reach our hands entertainments and sittings. She is an indefatigable possession of all the works and facts they may have in
religions elemi-nts—elevates man into the com nity of goods, for that is far away from our pres
aloft for supernal help, but we can all feel the worker for the good of humanity. She Is particularly their possession bearing upon the subject, and I desire
munion of tin- angels, by giving bint an interior ent life, but it will take off the harsh edge of
to organizing societies, arranging and assist
I
ambition of Aboil Ben Adliem, who said: adapted
ing in tlie formation of circles. Her spirit band.will them to name all the phenomena they have witnessed,
nature similar to tbi-irs, and whenever spiritual competition, and it will extend a friendly be
"Write me as one who loves his fellowmen,” also n.ost gladly and willingly render any assistance and recite the well-attested facts in each case. Friends,
growth has reached this l.eiglrt it breathes the nevolence to all the members of the church,
and as his name led all the rest of the lovers of needed to struggling, undeveloped mediums. She has will you respond and aid me In this great and important
been laboring quite extensively in Northern Illinois
atmosphere of heaven and may 'grow by ifitlux I which will amount to a practical insurance
Keiisey Graves.
God, so if we resolve to win the warmest love and Indiana, she is here (the place of her nativity) enterprise?
Richmond, End.
from ail ever-tlowing fountain. To reach this against the calamities and sufferings to which
of all we meet on earth, we shall win the love visiting old friends and associations. Societies or or
--------- —
..... .....................
ganizations would do well to secure her services. Wo
height is an attainment in moral growth desir any family may be exposed in our solitary
of God and the angels also, and we shall live a were well pleased with her, intellectually and socially.
Spiritualists will rejoice in a volume compiled
able for all men-the very attainment which competitive life! When each one feels that he
She
Is
a
very
genial
and
agreeable
lady.
Site
has
en

with
taste
by
Mrs.
Cornelius
W. Lawrence, and
higher life and do our part in realizing the king
orthodox bigotry would deride and repress.
lias a hundred true friends around him, who dom of heaven; and when we have done this gagements hi Brooklyn and New York for February; entitled “Do they Love Us Yet?” It is made
March in New Haven: in Meriden the two last Sun
When we have realized fully our .-(intact with would not see him suffer, bis anxiety and gloom
of selections from a great number of poets
we shall spontaneously and joyfully come to days In Aprl 1. ner address is Mrs. II. Morse, 138 Grove up
and well-known authors, all expressing in more
the spirit-world anil its blessed inllueiiees, a will be relieved, and he will be able more freely
gether in the grand society of Divine Love and street, New Haven, Conn.”
I
or less beautiful and striking terms belief in
higher growth awaits us. Anthropology assures to indulge his own generous impulses.
Wisdom, which I hope to sec fully organized
immortality and the active interest and sym
Veiinsylvunia.
its that while the most inferior elements are
That such a life as this would gradually bring among the good men and women who have been
pathy of the departed for those of their friendsT’’CHADO’S FORD.—C. Brlnton writes, In the course who are still living on the earth. There is somemost limited, tlie most exalted are of the widest society into forms of eoiipcration and associa
these many years welcoming their angel visit of a letter renewing ids subscription : “The publica
I
thing very impressive m wlmt nifty well be culled
scope and range. Thus xvliilo we arc immersed I tion, which would reduce the expenses of living,
ors. For I not only believe "there is a land of tion of discourses, as delivered through Mrs. Richmond the ‘'cloud of witnesses ” to the belief that souls
in animal life we are isolateti from Heaven, blind while increasing its happiness and sociability,
pure delight, where saints immortal reign,” but and Olliers, is eliciting much commendation from your on earth and spirits in heaven constitute one
i
to its very existence, and isolated from eaeli would take from woman that burden of domes I am sure that if we will we can find that land readers. Tlie world is aide to receive more concen family, and that the invisible members of it
trated food now without injury than it could liave done continue their active ministrations though un
other in antagonism, hopeless of help from man tic drudgery which at present-belittles and ex on earth.
a few years ago. Tlie prophetic record of coming seen by us. These selections show extended
or Gotl, sinking in the caverns of despair, and hausts her life, and would make all society har
events will be of even more benellt in the future than
at present, especially among Orthodox converts, whose reading on the compiler’s part, but the collec
dying to be forgotten on earth, passing then, as monious, I firmly believe. There is but one
This is an awfully deceitful old world. An Indian hearts will be gladdened to recognize that God is still tion might have been enriched by many others
an earth-bound spirit, into the lower and dark praetieal question in the beginning : Can we apolis clergyman told me lie went to hear Col. Inger a God of the living and not of the dead.”
quite as striking and impressive. She has given
er realms of spirit-life, to remain there until find those who arc good enough for this religious soll Icelure on " Sonic Mistakes of Moses.” and saw
a number of alleged communications from de
mole of Ills cliiircli-nieniliers there than he had seen at
parted spirits through different mediums. . . .
Ohio.
reached by Divine Love and angel power from life ?—who are full of harmony and sympathy, prayer-meetings for six months.—Ex.
Published
by James Miller, No. 779 Broadway.
KENT.—Mrs. M. A. Merrill writes renewing her sub
and who can each win the loveof all around
above.
—Evening (N. Y.) Express.
scription,
and
saying:
"Too
much
cannot
be
said
in
them?
If
such
a
group
can
be
found
a
success

They, on the other band, who have reached
A week old baliy, if it lives to grow up, may be a
The Marlboro Times thinks Ruth must have had
upward in life, have escaped the cramping in ful beginning can be made, but if not, it is use weak old man.—London Enn. Anu a child which lias praise of the Hanner of Light; it is the leading spirit
already lived a month, if left out on the sidewalk long ual journal in northern Ohio, and comes as a welcome
fluence of animality and drawn to themselves less to make the attempt.
enough at this time of year, will again turn into a wee guest to our family circle every Saturday evening, Mg trouble with her first lover, as she got another Beaz
But I believe it will be done. “ Where two or cold baby.—Bridgeport Stand.
Hanner at least does a missionary work, for as soon as soon as possible.
tlie influx of Divine Love, have reached forth
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and gains steadily In power and usefulness. Its circu blllty ” of elglit unknown somebodies was allowed to tell tainty as regards the future, let us do all we “poor” of this great city, delivers one sermon
lation increases with each Issue. Ere long It will make ;against two-mediums I whereas no sound Spiritualist
can to help and sustain him, .while wc are en per Sunday, and lias $7non salary. As a preach
its appearance as a weekly sheet. The“Spiritualist” should l>e influenced by that altogether too handy
er lie istilcar-htiaded, philosophical, exact, prac
and" Medium” each keep on their accustomed lines, term, "rispeetablllty,” which might be defined as "the joying tlie comforts of home. And more than
tliat, let ns nil do what we can tospread tlie glad tical and cant ions even to “ triinming ” for tho
and
are
doing
tlielr
work
In
tlielr
respective
spheres.
;
ECHOES FROM ENGLAND.
honorable distinction of having hitherto escaped the
Tlie "Psychological Review" completes Its first year ;keener eye of judgment and the entanglement of the news of immortality, and never rest from our sake of pleasing. Helms led certain admirers
NUMBER EIGHTEEN.
of existence wltli the number for January, and will, no law.
;
labors till every son and daughter of humanity a goodly distance up out of the Egypt of ortho
”
doubt, increase in favor as Its undoubted merit Is more
I.et it be borne in mind that mnck-si’-ances were held has caught tlie glad refrain. If there is a Spir doxy; but lie has neither the independence nor
BY J. J. MOUSE,
l one of the “ signers” where "John King” and itualist in Minnesota who thinks he is loo pom' sullieient ¡trit to conduct them over into the
(English Agent and Correspondent of the llanner of generally recognized. Tlie only new book that lias by
appeared slnco my last, is a reprint of Mrs. Kingman's “Peter” have been Imitated to perfection. hence the to give anything for the promotion of this best Caiman of Spirit imlism.
Eight.}
tale entitled “ Intuition,” Issued by Mr. Burns. As emphasis
i
on recognizing “the apparel" falls to the of all religions, let him think of the poor widow
Robert Collyer, cordial and sunny-souled, is
,
How often It is that our Intentions remain unfulfilled, most of your readers have perused the pleasing bro- ground
as telling against our mediums ; ami the ap ami lier two mites. Did not Jesus say “she as a preacher more social and sentimental than
;
even though our desire Is that they should be carried churi, it is not necessary to refer to ll further than pearance
of tlie slate-writing machinery was naively
solid or profoundly logical. He is certainly lib
gave more than they all ”?
Into effect at once. The pen has been in your contrib announce Its apjwarance in its present form over here. admitted
:
as a manufacture of imagination. Dr. Carter
A good brolhci', long since gone to his spirit eral, wilh at least one positive theological con
utor's hand to take up his former threads with, but
Tlie provinces aro feeling our hard times most cruelly. Blake seems correct in hinting (in a late Spiritual^)
alas 1 each effort has been frustrated. But if not writ In some towns—Manchester, for instance—as many as at
; the flimsy and slipshod nature of the evidence. My home, was once asked how he could afford to vict ioii~7/<r unity o'" Gm/—ami the Mahometan
Ims tlie same conviclion. As a liberalist he is
ing to greet your myriad readers as often as he desires, sixty thousand have been In receipt of charitable ro- protest
]
is Inspired by the attack not only mi the hon give so much for Spirit ualism, (for lie was not
your correspondent feels his lieart go out to them, and lief at one time; and in other large centres of trade tlie esty
,
of these mediums but on their intellect.they being i ¡di,) and lie replied ; " I am building me a house so balanced, so serenely pivoted, that lie sees no
yim, Mr. Editor, in soul-prayers for the success of your distress lias been quite as marked and painful. Lan- depleted
,
as willing to risk allrm reputation by wind over yonder, nnd 1 want one that 1 shall not be necessity for proiunini’iiig either for or against
noble work and tho upbuilding of our glorious cause. cashlre has felt tlie times very much; and necessarily ;ing up a string of successes in the last moments by a ashamed to occupy." And he was right- Our Spiritualism. True, lie does not— cannot deny
An ever “welcome guest,” the noble Panner of Light these commercial depressions have affected tlie pro- suicidal
■
trick I Mr. Williams is reported as saying mi home “over there" will be just what we make the reality of lhe"pheni»ni'iia : but then, to him
Teaches me every week, Its ample folds inscribed with gress of Spiritualism, as of all other movements. Tlie ithe occasion Inquestion: “This affair may ruin me I"
they are “mysteries” inexplicable, and he pro
it.
many a beauteous thought from Its numerous able con “District Spiritualists’ Committee,” tliat represents :and these words are quoted to prove liis evil conscience,
Let ns try to make mu-lives so pure that the poses to " wait."
tributors. Free from all that is objectionable, holding tlie Spiritualists of the above county, has liad its efforts ias If a to-be-clectcd parson, assailed with foul ami cun
Dr. Thomas, Iheliberal Methodist clergyman,
the scales impartially, and dealing fairly, the Panner restricted somewhat by tlie stringency of tlie times, ining slander, should not similarly express his appre good and loving spirits who have gone before us
setsan example that SpIrllualHts everywhere may well but nevertheless It lias done an immense amount of hension I The matter lias at last fortunately died for to the summer-land may be attracted around is not only a man of research and cult lire, but a
be proud of. We, here in England, read with much work. So thoroughly lias It organized its labors that want of breath atul sympathy. Let us rejoice that the our pathway, to guide us in the journey of life. nmn of positive convictions. Cuming into his
pleasure the excellent reports of lectures through Mrs. societies within Its area are supplied with tlio best tal infectious panic takes away the ugly sling of personal Truly hath the poet of the "New Year" said presence one intuit ively feels that lie is an hon
Richmond, Mrs. Brigham, Dr. Peebles, W. .J. Colville, ent to be obtained, and the working expenses are mallee in our ranks by the glaring contradictions of with reference to the comparative values of est and spiritually-minded man. He believes in
and tlie host of other workers good and true. These economized as was utterly impossible at one time. The fered liy the same sources of Intmmation. Permit me. lives as spent in efforts to promote the good of Ihe Spiritualism of Jesus, the Spii il ualism of
reports bring us face to face, as it were, with workers “Committee” organized a farewell soirée to Mrs. In conclusion, to state that In one point I fully agree
John Wesley’s lime, and of these times, seeing
humanity, or the reverse:
we have met here, and serve to draw still closer tlie Patte, In Manchester, on January 1st, on which occa with all parties concerned, that is in my Indignation
in them all God's persistent witnesses of immor
"
I.lfe
Is
like
a
lunik.
bonds of love and sympathy between us. For tills new sion over one hundred and fifty persons sat down to and resolution to prosecute if a case of fraud is so
tality. As a preacher he is calm, I honghtfid,
And new years are tlie openings of fresh pages,
year—may It bring happiness and peace to all, and may tea, and over two hundred were present at tlie demon clearly disclosed that it stands to reason without the Each number In its order. Books are prized.
pathetic, eloquent. To know, is to love him.
the good old Panner wave over many a new citadel— stration afterwards—and these were gathered In from aid of imagination.
Not for tlielr strength, lmt for Hie thoughts that crowd
Yours truly,
C. Reimkkh.
There is nothing of policy, nothing of the. trim
In lustrous halos round tlielr hallowed leaves.
onco perhaps a stronghold of materialism, or of clerical the district immediately around Manchester, and no
47 Mornington Road, London, Eng., Jun. 1879.
And though the book of life mav be tint short,
mer, nothing of this too-iiften clerieal cunning
intolerance, but now the lasting home of spiritual truth. special effort made to get them either. The committee
Yet If from every page there shimmers out
about him. He is doing a glorious work right
Since my last the Wllllams-Rlta affair has blown it presented Mrs. l’atto with a testimonial, consisting
The one word, Love, that volume will at last
CHRISTMAS IN PARIS.
Rest In a golden binding, on the shelves.
where lie is.
self out. As usual, opinion ran high and strong, and a of a very beautiful portrait album, of American man
The mystic shelves of (¡oil's great library.
tendency to recrimination was manifested. The Brit ufacture, a set of silver spoons, and $125 In cash.
BY THE AUTHOR OF “BTltAKGi: VISITORS."
MRS. M. K. WEI KS and HER TH."TH.
AVe measure life by years; but not so God.
ish National Association dealt with the matter, and Mrs. I'atie as a trance speaker has won the hearts of
A thousand ages ai e as one short day
Chicago has excellent tesi mediums. -Among
To tho Editor of the Banner of Light:
With him. He counts by deeds, not fleetlug hours,
the outcome of tlielr committees’ report lias been that thousands, and gained affection and esteem in all
them is Mrs. M. E. Weeks. Sitting in her pres
Strangers who expected to see an Imposing specta And he who speaks a gentle word, or gives
Mr. Williams has resigned his membership of the quarters she has visited by her qualities as a woman,
A cup of water to a fainting one,
cnee one day my recently deceased brother
above body, or the mediumship of Mr. Williams there and it Is with deep regret Hurt lierjnany friends con cle on Christmas Eve at the churches in Paris were Will count more birthdays In Heaven's register
greatly disappointed. Many of my American acquaint Thau if he lived a million centuries
Leonard came, sjielliug liis imine, specifying
Is no doubt In the mind of any person who lias sat with template her proposed departure for the United States.
ance attended mass at the Madelaln, ami avowed they Unto himself alone. The seed-time now Is ours,
the number in liis family, giving me. Masonic,
him (the writer has witnessed most excellent phenom In fact, so strong is the desire to keejr her with us, that
were
astonished
at
the
simplicity
of
the
service,
the
And
with
each
new
year
we
begin
to
sow
“grips,” "words,” and other unmistakable
ena under satisfactory conditions on various occasions), it Is likely after all that she may reconsider her deter
crowd being the greatest sight to be seen. The Infant Another furrow ill flic's fertile field;
and at tlni present time Mr. Williams Is obtaining phe mination and remain. The above meeting was a most
proofs of liis ptesenee. Her Indian influence is
And at tlie coming harvest we shall reap.
nomena that are indisputable, while Mr. Rita has enjoyable one, and formed a pleasant and happy inai! in a crib, with kneeling cattle and adoring saints around, As we have sown—rich golden grain, or weeds."
a gem of genial intelligence and practical good
and the smiling “ Virgin ” which greets the eyes of
Mary A. Cari'Entkr,
satisfactorily established that ills mediumship is thor guratlon of the New Year, unmarred by a single hitcli s
sense. It is deeply interesting I...... inverse with
faTHjful
pilgrims
in
Rome
on
Christmas
Eve,
are
not
pat

or
failure.
oughly genuine. Exposers and their exposis, while
Secretary of Stale. Association. her.
rolled in delstical France.
The Spiritualists In the midland counties of Derby
they often air their own unfitness to deal with the sub
MRS. n. It. eitiK'liKIt,
I
attended
midnight
mass
in
a
small
church
near
the
shire,
Nottinghamshire
and
Leicestershire,
lately
held
ject, but seldom succeed in “showing up” a medium
Written for tin1 Ihinni'C of Light,
No though! fui person can al tend one of Mrs.
liols
de
Boulogne,
and
certainly
expected
some
typical
In a thoroughly Indisputable manner. Miss C. Wood, a united conference and formed the “ Midland District
ROSES WILL BLOOM AGAIN.
Crockor’s séances without being sat islied of llm .
of Newcastle-on-Tyne, who was considered to be quite Spiritualists’ Committee,” and though only in existence spectacle of the event, but nothing of marked Interest
ptesenee of spiritual intelligences. .Sonie ol' her
nv tiii: AuriniK ok 'LtiArsiKH."
wiped out by her exposure,!?) has since then again and for one quarter, tliey have been fairly successful In transpired. The singing, however, was very good, and I
enjoyed highly to hear Christ's birth ushered in by the
tests are truly startling; and often, those who
igaln proved the genuineness of her mediumship. Out obtaining funds and holding meetings.
Rusch slisll hlooiii again,
Newcastle-on-Tyne has held two very successful soci musical airs of Verdi’s opera. Though I smile at many
go to.doubt and to criticise, return to ponder
side tlie cabinet, clothed In a tightly-fitting sleeve
Sweet li>vp will <«>m<i again:
II will ho siiliuner-tinie liy-anil-bvo.
jacket and hood, made of white plgui, and In a fair ables—tlie last at tlie close of tlie old year. Eacli was of the forms of tho Roman Catholic religion, yet 1 love
seriously and prayerfully. On New Yetii's (lie
/
— L. J. Hates.
to
see
the
simple
faith
of
Its
followers
In
the
symbols
well attended and highly enjoyable. Tills society Is
light—sufficient to see tho time on a wateh-dlal by
admiring friends of Mrs. Crocker gave her a
Though tin- rosi’s In our path grow pale.
it displays.
Miss Wood sits and obtains startling manifestations. the leading institution of tlie kind In England.
We know ilia! all things change, tli.'V do not die.
hearty surprise.
Let
the
Blessed
Virgin
and
Christ
come
to
us,
no
Lizzie.
Paten.
In Scotland tilings are In a low condition, the llnanForms emerge from the cab! net, she talks under control
Mrs. “Pet” Anderson’s friends gave her a
Under the sod are our loved ones reclined,
of her little guide, “ l’ocka.” a bell is rung, a tambour clal collapses that have occurred having created a very matter how, whether it be by gorgeous tableau or In
most fiatici ing reception before her rcccnlde
Say we in grief as we mourn o'er their Ioiub;
ine played—and all done simultaneously. The writer dispirited condition of affairs. Tlie Glasgow Spiritu spiring song, visibly or invisibly, so that their advent
parture to California. It was held nt the resi
Dreary ¡uni dark arc tlie thoughts of our mind,
and four others were privileged to witness the above alist Society, however, still holds upon Ils way. Mr. bring “ Peace on earth and good will to man.” I re
dence.of Dr. J. S. Avery, long a faithful worker
Dark as tlie winter hi sorrow and gloom;
only four days prior to writing this. Fraud of course David Duguld, tho “ Unfed ” medium, continues to give member how these words sang by my father used to
in the spiritual vineyard.
Seem they afiir as we Ihink of Ihe past,
was Impossible on Miss Wood’s part, as she was in seances that arc marvelous exhibitions of tlie powers thrill me when a child; now the learned say they have
Walling tlie wind the forest Illes fast;
sight all tlie lime; confederates she could not have had, of our Immortal friends. Some of the pictures tliat are been badly translated and only mean “ Peace to men
MRS. SIMPSON AGAIN.
Autumn Is here, roses are dead.
as the entire party of five could see each other the done "direct”—that Is, without mortal contact—are of good will." How utterly Insignificant becomes tlie
How wonderful is sjiiril-power ! No—not So
Loved ones are gone. Summer Is fled,
whole time. Reputed exposures are untrustworthy as marvels of execution and are real artistic gems. Liv whole drama of Christ's life under such Interpretation I
—forali power traced back localisation isspiritYet will tliey come again by anil-bye!
erpool is going on In an extremely satisfactory way, It takes not a God to say that—the savage says tlie
tending to show that any medium Is a cheat.
imiter. Recently at. the sunny homo of Messrs.
The progress of Spiritualism in London has not been and its new hall is well filled with earnest nnd atten same. Christendom, alas I seems td put such Interpreta
Daisies that grew to adorn tlielr last rest,
Lewis and Tuttle, a goodly number of friends
marked by any very striking events since my last, and tive audiences. In fact, considering the state of things tion upon tho text, for the followers of Christ are al
Lilacs that bloomed with the warmth of the May,
having gathered, the mediumship of Mrs. .Simp
Indeed the fearfully depressed condition of our country generally, wo havo every reason to congratulato our ways fighting. When will the days of warfare end?
Tench
us
the
lesson
to
trust
tliey
are
blest,
son was the wonder and triumph of tlie hour.
Jnstjiow Is not calculated to assist the spread of any selves upon tlie position of our causo. In Macclosfield, Some prophetic minds sec days of struggle awaiting all
Blest In tlie light of Eternity's day.
She shrinks from no test—only a want of room
movement. That good and gallant war-horse, Maj. where a new hall was opened last year, the friends are tho nations of the earth.
Faith
In
ofir
God
as
we
look
to
the
sky,
A lady author who surveys with keen eyes the events
Forster, has retired to our warmer southern air, and working wltli vigor and enthusiasm.
prevents the recounting of the crucial tests to
Gives us reiwse that no doubt can deny;
of
tlie
times,
remarked
to
me
that
on
Christinas
day
Tlie many friends of Mr. W. J. Colville are mudi
will, it is said, spend the winter out of London. True,
which slid has submit led. And then, remember
Roses that fade return anew,
she
attended
service
at
St.
Iloch
anti
hail
her
interest
London Spiritualists will be deprived of ills valuable pleased at tlie lengthy reports you have given of tliat
—these séances of hers tire held in Hie daytime,
Swallows revisit afar Hint flew,
awakened
by
a
poorly-clad,
gurly-Iooklng
man,
who
services on their platform, but the Major's henllli must gentleman's labors in your city, a pleasure tlie present
These say they ’ll come again by-and-bye!
or under Ihe blaze of gaslight. They are posi
engage his first attention. And there may be other writer shares in; and. Judging from all accounts,my gazod vacantly at the gorgeous ceremony of tlie day,
tively and absolutely genuine, and it is with a
What though the time and the season seem far?
co-worker tuns as mudi reason to bo pleased wltli ills while ever and anon he cast a sort of defiant glance at
reasons also that deprived us of ills labor.
What though the whiter intervenes with the snow? thrilling delight I lint 1 endorse such mediums
[ see my friend Mr. Fletcher lias acquainted you with reception at the hands of Boston Spiritualists as ttie the well-dressed people around him, seeming himself
lie Unit hath set In tlie night the North Star,
and mediumship.
tlie appearance of Bishop “tlie bumptious” In our present writer had during ills well and pleasurably like a volcano smothered, gathering force to break out
Guides us mid keeps through tlie darkness of woe ! THE II ATTI.F. CltEF.K SPIBITttA LIST CON FKItENPi:.
midst, and tlie failure lie made. Wo have Bishops remembered visit to them. We wisli Bro. Colville a ere long In fire and burning lava.
These
are
the
signs
of
the
times
to
be
read
every

Naught that the years in tlielr Judgment may d<x>m,
enough of another sort, and so can’t spare time to as successful tour through other States, anil a safe return
Seldom- never in fuel, have I nttcnded a mole
Naught that our rears picture dark In the tomb.
sist the precocious preserver (?) of tlie Old South I By home again, where lie will bo welcomed warmly by his where—in Germany, Italy, France and England, and
enthusiastic meeting of Spiritualists. It .con
perhaps
In
our
own
country
—
revolt
everywhere
among
Faith like our own can dismay,
tlie way, tlie latest movement in London Is tlie estab admirers over here.
tinued two days. Ou Sunday, and especially
Darken wilh gloom glorious day,
Mr. E. AV. AVallis, our other noted trance speaker, llio lialf famished masses and men without work.
lishment of a series of free lectures by Mr. J. W. Fletch
Sunday evening, the hall was not only crowded,
For the dead come again by-and-bye!
er, at that spiritually historic meeting place, the Cav has much improved of late, and excellent reports of Ills When will governments ceaso to lavish wealth upon
but the standing room was fully utilized. It
endish Rooms, London. Mr. F. gives ills services free, valuable services rendi mo from all quarters. Helsa those who are already In affluence—the nobles and
Earth is the word of the God of our life,
reminded me of the good times of past years.
finds the hall at ills own cost, and takes no collection, most worthy and unassuming young man, and Is es courtiers around tho throne—while they forget tlie poor
Cadence most dear of the Lord's loving speech,
The speakers were A. J. Eislibaek, G. 11. Gear,
nor makes any charge whatever. It Is tlie first time in teemed by all who know him. Among our other medi of tlie land, tlie unfortunate masses to whom they owo
Telling us true that the end of our strife ■
Mrs. Whiting-Anthony and myself, ’¡'he music
the writer’s experience that anything like It has been ums may be mentioned Messrs. Westgarth, Brown, their position, and whom like a good parent they should
Will the bright summer of love surely reach I •
done, and it is a reflection upon us that the establish Dun, and Miss E. A. Brown, Miss Ball, and others too provide with means of support.
was by Mrs. Childs and several others.
Death Is the gate of the soul to the sky;
A French lady Informed me that she was1 sent to
ment of entirely free Sunday meetings has been left to numerous to mention, who are all working loyally for
Out through its portals the spirit doth fly;
THE NEW SPEAKF.lt, GEAR.
Spain
on
official
business
to
see
the
brotfier
of
Queen
our
cause
;
tlie
angels
bless
every
one
of
them,
and
in

a stranger to Inaugurate. Tlie first of the series was
Roses repose under the snow,
“ Many are called, hut few are chosen.” So il,
Isabella, and ho Bald to her in course of conversation:
“'held on Sunday, Jan. 5th, and was a crowded and en crease their usefulness continually.
Loved ones aj l.se far from all woe,
washfold. So it is to-day. And some that, hear
Commercially and Industrially tilings are very bad “ If every day I should rake up all tho gold of Califor
thusiastic success.
All of us meet again by-and-bye!
nia
It
would
not
suffice
for
tlie
greed
of
my
family
I
”
tlie call obey it reluctantly. This was the etv-e
That well-known medium, Mr. W. II. Lambelle, so over here, some croaking critics going so far as to say
Is it astonishing, amid tho extravagance of royalty,
with Bro. G. IE (¡ear, of Minnesota. Intelli
well known in Hie north of England, has during the that " England Is played out, sir," a statement tliat Is
ODDS
AND
ENDS
PHOM
THE
WEST.
that the so-called socialist, In Ills blind efforts to bring
gent spirits seeing in him a faithful farmer's son
past year been associated with Mr. Burns in tlie office far from true. Tlie flush times of five years ago nat
food and work to tho starving, strikes equally lit tlie
of the London Medium, and acting as one of the medi urally entailed a reliction ; now we aro feeling tlie full
BY J. M. PEEBLES,
and a successful schoolmaster, proposed to call
Emperor of Germany, the young and unostentatious
um speakers at Mr. Burns's Sunday services. Mr. L. force of it. Time will, however, show who is rlglit,
him to the advocacy of the truth proposed to
King
of
Italy,
the
retired
Queen
of
Great
Britain
and
To the Editor of tho Haulier of Light:
was forced to sever the connection at last, hilt not those who say our " turn has gone,” or those who say
make him a shepherd to feed the sheep. He
Empress
of
India?
Alas
I
their
grand
titles
will
not
through any fault of ids own, and has since attempted tlie present condition is only temporary. Many reforms
Now that the Indian Question is again brought fought against the missioned call—but t he moral
feed tlie multitude.
a scries of Sunday services In Loudon on his own risk, wc must make, and when made, and when labor and
The depression of trade is felt all over Europe; not prominently before the public, it seems fitting battle was useless. He is in the field as a trance
but they not meeting with the required support had to capital can in Borne sort be adjusted on a basis of jus
lialf the Christmas sales have been made fnPiirls; all to express the hope that tlie future of the Indi speaker—anti a most excellent one lie is. He is
be abandoned. The hall was inconveniently situated. tice, belter times will surely come. Politically the out
the large magazines like the “ Eon March/," the “ Lou- ans be kept out of the hands and away from tlie now filling a second engagement in Battle
Mr. Lambelle will have good reason to remember ills ex look is not pleasant. Our war in Afghanistan, a little
vro," &c., opened their shops on Sunday before Christ influence of tlie military. Army men trained Creek. During next month, ■ FelH'uary, he
periences in London, for lie lias fully realized that war on the Cape, a government that has a policy of
“ fireworks,” arc not likely to promote stability in home mas and New Year's day, lioplng thereby to make up and drilled to fight—men who with few excep speaks in Sturgis, Michigan.
■hope deferred maketli tlielieart sick."
Our “ British National Association" is In shallow trade, or confidence abroad. AVe have now got a spir for their scant sales. Magnificent embroidered satins tions shout, “survival of the fittest!” “exter
AND STILL ANOTHER.
water, and aiming shoals. Your correspondent once ited foreign policy, and it is costing us $300,000,000 a and velvets trail over their counters in vain. Ameri minate tlie Indians!” arc morally unfitted to
As speakers, because of declining years or
previously stated a few facts concerning Its position year to support it. AVliat an expensive luxury mon cans and English cast a loving, longing glance and pass bo trusted with tlie Indian affairs of the nation.
impaired health, cease their labors, or pass on
that a spiritual journalist over here took exception to. archy Is. No wonder people me poor, souls Btunted, them by for less pretentious articles.
Admitting the truth of history, tlie Indians in
The weather Is bad here, and I shall open my wings
and upward one step higher, or—putting it MuBut tlie statements made In tills column were correct, and nations ground to tlie earth, when sudi enormous
Columbus
’
s
time
were
not
only
brave,
kind
and
and fly to Nice.
Busan G. Hohn.
.nid the abolition of tlie Guarantee Fund did financial treasures are worse than wasted.
sonieallj’—“pass from labor to refreshment,”
trusting, lmt they wore tlie truest of friends.
,5 Place D'Eglan, Parts, Jan. 4th, 1879.
ly paralyze tho Association, for it was found necessary
Let us hasten the coming of tliat glorious era foretold
Shame to a civilization that lias caused their it is encouraging to notice new speakers about
to make a special appeal during the past year, and as by tlie Inspire;’' of every age, anil reaffirmed by our
to enter the field. Such is Mis. U. I'. Pratt, of
degeneration. Originally there wore orators
To the Spiritualists of Miniiesoia.
that appeal was not responded to sufficiently well, there spirit-friends in these times, when “ l’eaee on earth,
Aurora, 111. Though timid and sensitive, slie
among
them.
This
to
a
limited
extent
is
still
was a deficit of $450, which amount was required to good-will to man "shall universally prevail. As the
Dear Brothers anil Sinters: For various rea
has excellent mediumistie powers and is capa
meet the expenses of the year now closed, and has to be angels perceive wc second their noble efforts for hu
true. Not very long since Skenado, tlie aged
sons, and a multiplicity of causes best known
ble of richly edifying the publie. Will Western
drawn from the annual subscriptions due in tlie pres manity's good, tlielr exalted bosomswill be fired with
Oneida chief, when robbed of a portion of his
with
our
Association,
many
of
the
Spiritualists
friends of tlie cause aid lier to appointments ?
ent year; and, .as further evidence of tho strait things redoubled zeat to aid us, and truly shall we find that
tribal lands, said pitifully:
had got to, tlie salary of the resident secretary had to God (good) helps those who strive to help themselves. of Minnesota seem to have fallen into a state of
HUDSON TUTTLE CRITICISING A. .1. DAVIS.
“This is a sad day for Oneida. Our souls arc
tie reduced from $7f>0 to $400 per annum, while the of AVork ou, then, fellow-laborers, harvest time udii come, apathy and indifference, as regards the welfare heavy. Our eyes rain like tho showers that
Though this is mid-winter it seems to thunder
fices are now only open from 2 r. m. till 9:30 p. it., and and then how sweet the reward in garnering lo the of the Association and Spiritualism generally; roar in the tops of tlie trees of the wilderness. all around. Bro. A. J. Davis, in treating of
on Saturday from 10 a. m. till 1 r. m., Instead of the heavenly home those full ears wo help to sow and tend. hence there has been a falling off in the attend Our lands arc gone. Our hearts ache— our “conflicts and a crisis in our house,” draws a
former hours of 19:30 a. M. till 9:30 p. m. The fact is,
From old England the writer sends across the waters ance at our Conventions. At our last Conven heads fall upon our breasts. . . . Where now
sharp line of demarcation between the Ilarmothe B. N. A. 8. lias not got the affections of the pro to all true Spiritualists the greeting of a Happy New tion in Farmington, our number was smaller are the children of tlie rising sun ? White men
vincial Spiritualists, and they are by very much tlie Year, a wish In which all unite. And echo answers, than ever. We were disheartened and discour kindle fires upon their graves. . . . I am an nial Philosophy and Spiritualism, especially in
aged tree. 1 am dead at tlie top. Tlie winds of "the sphorcs of public uses.” Mr. Tuttle, after
largest body of our people here. Hitherto tlie Associa "So mote it be.”
aged; but at this critical moment wc heard an hundred winters have whistled through my removing all blame from Mr. Davis for “push
Elm Tree Terraco, Ultoxetor Road, 1
tion lias seemed quite incapable of attracting tills sec
cheering words from the invisible world, bid branches. I pray (lie Great Spirit to take me ing the claims of tlie IIarinoni-.il Philosophy,”
Derby, England.
I
tion, and consequently the B. N. A. 8. is supported
to tho happier hunting-grounds, where the old being its ” founder,” makes 'mid to (ell liim tliat
ding ub be of good cheer, assuring us that, not-' become young again.”
mainly from tlie wealthier London Spiritualists, and
“Spiritualism is the Ilai'inonial Philosophy and
some few of those are taxed rather hard to maintain DOUBTFUL MEDIUMS AND DOUBTFUL withstanding we met in sadness, we should go
a great deal more.” And lie further says :
Dll. CROWELL OF BROOKLYN.
away rejoicing; and so it proved. Our meeting
the offices in Great Russell street. It is submitted that
“Perhaps, also, the attendance at circles is
Whilo delivering a course of lectures last
JUDGES.
the above facts amply support my statements in a for
on Sunday afternoon will long 1» remembered
sometimes carried to ext renies. What doestliis
month
in
Marion,
Iowa,
I
was
the
guest
of
Maj.
mer letter, and it need scarcely be added that your
by all who attended it. We listened to a most
show? that all circles should be condemned?
J. 11. Young, a prominent, lawyer, and a very in This would be a most illogical conclu-ion. Were
correspondent does not venture upon statements un To the Editor of tho Banner or Light:
soul-stirring appeal from the spirit-world
fluential
men
throughout
tlie
State.
Tlie
lec

Although
your
readers
may
have
come
to
a
different
less he knows they are true.
1
there no circles, had there never been any held,
through the mediumship of Miss Susie Johnson,
tures were delivered in tlie Congregational were there no mediums, what would lie known
The close of the year brought us what Is called “ In view already on the important WHIIams-Rlta difficul
and felt that we had received a baptism of the
of
Spirit unlism ? Gan Bro. Davis or any one tel)
ty
(as
reminding
one
of
the
Bliss
and
Pickering
cases),
hibition Week," during which societies and Individu
church. Mr. Young, abroad, rational Christian
Holy Spirit, and went away full of joy, and hope
us how we are to arrive at the facts of the next
als are Invited to hold special meetings and forward a few remarks, in addition to tho able letter of “ Fideli
Spiritualist, says that Dr. Eugene Crowell’s
state of existence except through mediumship?
special donations to assist Mr. Burns in ids work. How ty ” In a late Issue of your paper,'may be opportune and for the future, determined to do all in our pow work, " Primitive Christianity and Modern Spir
Perhaps he will say through what he calls the
ever, from bad times and other causes, the result of the in harmony with your, alas I almost solitary example er to promote that gospel that has.brought light, itualism,” ought to be in every family in the 'Sujierior State.’ -While I recognize tlie possi
effort this year was only some $200 Instead of the usual of bestowing equal justice and exhaustive considera liberty, joy and peace, to hundreds of souls who
country. Could this be, it would produce a com bility of such a state, in which tlie spirit arises
tion to both sides of a question.
$700, or so.
sat in darkness—a religion that has transformed
to the consciousness of spiritual things, 1 know
plete
revolution in religious thought.
When I first read the tale of the "unmasking” of the grim messenger, Death, into an angel of
Information reaches me of a *■ new movement" that
that it blends so inseparably with spiritual in
fluence that it is impossible to separate the
“spiritual manifestations.”
Is likely to appear ere long In London. I am informed our best mediums, tho discovery of the Blate-writing mercy, who when our work on earth is done,
that gentlemen of Influence in London and throughout machinery struck me at once ns nonsense, because the comes to set our weary spirits free.
Such is the title of a new book that I have two.”
The Ilarmonial Philosophy minus spiritual
the provinces are interested in it, and are giving their phenomenon of writing was not at all In the programme
For the purpose of disseminating this precious just commenced tTie perusal of. Thus far it in manifestations, physical and ineritili, can hardly
influence and means to support it. But as it Is sub rosa of these mediums, and how could the peculiar order of
terests me deeply. Dr. Charles Beecher, its be said tn excel some of the philosophies of an
gospel,
the
Executive
Board
havo
engaged
the
at present, a more detailed notice must be reserved apparatus they described be set In operation without
author, as well as Thnmas K. Beecher, and oth cient. India and Greece. Epicurus taught the.
the slate .being held cither by a confederate (or an Ig services of Bro. T. H. Stewart, of Indiana, to
until a future letter.
ers of this gifted family, are avowed Spiritual “unity of the universe”—taught that “ the pri
At a recent session of the fortnightly discussion meet- noramus) who had a " finger in the pie”—at least be do missionary work in the State. lie has been
mordial elements of matter are infinite, eternal
ingsof the British National Association of Spiritual tween the two slntes? The bonsting triumph, too, of a missionary for several years in other States, ists, and be it said to their honor, they dare ex and self-moved,” and that “plants, animals and
ists, the Reverend Stainton-Moses read a most excel eight unknown.Hollanders, to have caught the secret and is an earnest, faithful laborer. His heart press their well-matured convictions. If the man were spontaneously generated from ether
lent paper entitled “The Intelligent Operator at the which puzzled well known scientists for years. In a seems to be in the work, and he is anxious to be middle and closing chapters of this book, fresh and eai th.” Prof. Cocker, of the Michigan I'ni"tlicr end oi the line.” A resuml was given in tlie scuffle of some minutes In the dark, so disgusted me engaged all tho time. Let us bid him welcome from the brain of tlie Rev. Charles Beecher, are versity, further tells us—referring to book and
page—that Lucretius taught, that “spirit is the
■iplritualist, and the entire paper, with additions, is by Its arrogance that my surprise turned to tho easy
to our State, and cheer and encourage him in equal to the opening, it is a most valuable con father, and earth the mother of all organized
promised as a pamphlet, to be Issued almost directly. acceptance of the farce by Spiritualists who had been
tribution
to
Spiritualist
literature.
Among
the
his arduous work—not only with kind words
beings.” Aristotle denominates God “the Eter
Mr. Stainton-Moses Is without exception a true type of fattening with spiritual food at the generous and liber
doctrines that run like living streams through nal Reason,” and Plato terms him “the Su
■i cultured Spiritualist, and the very reverse of some al table of Mr. Williams for ever so long I Tills extra and acts, but with our money. It is not enough
ordinary willingness to believe evil of a fellow-worker, that he bo housed and fed ; lie must be clothed this last book of Beecher's, are those of preexist preme Mind.”
who claim tlie above title. Long may he labor for us.
Philosojihy, whether ancient or modern, and
ence and incarnation. Mr. A. J. Davis, so he
The Amorlcan mediums in London —Mrs. Annie however, may be in part explained by the fact that the ns well. There are hundreds of ministers in
however harnionial, can hope to do but very
writes,
has
been
holding
“
swoet
communion
Bonner
of
Light
is
freely
quoted
hereabouts,
when
l.nomls, healer, Miss Houghton, medical clairvoyant,
the State preaching what we believe to be error,
little toward demonstrating a future existence
Dr. J. Mack, healer, J. AY. Fletcher, test medium—are “exposures” have to be trumpeted out, but silence Is supported by tho people, and shall we not sup with tlie thought-sphere" of Mr. Beecher. and defining tlie conditions and modes of that
all doing good work and maintaining tlielr excellence observed when the same Banner of Light vindicates port one advocate of what we believe to be true ? Every Spiritualist in the country should procure existence, if it ignore, discourage, or treat li :htin tlielr several specialties, while the district societies the victims by allowing up tho conspiracy of enemies. If there iff a man who is willing to become a wan the volume, read it, and loan it to some narrow ly spiritual manifestations, and more especially
the higher sweet love messages that drop in uj>in Dalston, Hackney, Mlle End and Marylebone are Hence the rapidity with which Spiritualists on tills side
minded sectarian neighbor.
on us like sunboams from thè paradisaio abodes
of the water credited the unsupported (by the facts) derer on the face of the earth, that he may carry
carrying on tlielr labors with ability and vigor.
of purity and holiness.
THE THUER LIBERAL LIGHTS OF CHICAGO,
Our new journal, Spiritual Notes, makoB its seventh declarations made In this case (as in others) against the the joyful tidings of this new gospel to those
Sturgis, Mich.
Prof. Swing, administering to the spiritually
Appearance in the number for January, now before me, characters of their fellow-creatures. The " respecta- who are living Ln doubt, and fear, and uncer-
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the depository of alitile inllimnei's combined,
cali be expected to yield 110 different results
than such as can be wrought through such a
combination. We i ati never get what we are
not prepated for, ami tlie work of preparation
on the part id sit ters and circles manifestl.y be
comes as important a- a similar work on tlie
partof tin- medium. I11 ci itieising any ini’di11111 let us not lunger oierlook the necessity nf
e ri t ¡1 i si ng uiirsilves al-". We speak impors'iiiallv wbell we say tli.it the fault may too often
lie found with those wb" ate so ready to i'iiiiiplain of it.

OF

LIGHT

t'loii'l, the Sinus chief, to promise them a home
with the ()y aliala
*
und then disarminganil iinprisiming them; subsequently punishing them by
withholding their supplies of food, clothing ami
fuel till they sought n. escape, and their inhu
man massacre, will all be amile known in due
time, and will prove .1 Inst jng disgrace to the
age in which we live and the peo| le who will
bear with such an imbecile, vindictive and
wicked policy."

MeNmeriHin in I’ariH.

FEBRUARY 8, 1879.
W. J. Colvillc’N ItlcctingH.

, On .Sunday morning, Feb. 2d, Mr. Colville addressed
f
a good audience at Investigator Hall, bls theme being
II I .
Thomas l’alne and the Influence which his writing?
have exci ted upon society. The guides of the medium
reviewed the life and labors of tlie author-hero of tlie
B'-'k
-,
M
-M'h!
'.A
M
111.
Hit.»:
i.
Revolution, and spoke In a highly eulogistic manner of
I
.it.
the services he had rendered to humanity both In this
A
■I
and other countries; they considered that the charge ot
I
ih E:;'
A
■1.
atheism which had been made against him was entirely
Ui '
unfounded, 'and regarded his oriler ot belief, as found
■k
u
4«*
Thè i’Iiciioiiicnon ot' Npirit-MateriuHA’
In Ills works, to be ohc of the brightest, most rational amt
Zlltioil.
Intelligent conceptions of faith In natural rellgloli
11. \oth es,
Is at thè prcscnt time,-a!ling forili imn kcd nttenWhich was to be found In the literature of any age or
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considered that so far ¡is Ills Ideas went they were ex
i-”*. : d.iily ; ri'-? ' f t lie i-'.iinti v, have eombined t" mere instrumenlalitics. tbe interest is rapidly
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rt;< 1 ip- - i1 • ! flit'' • i •! ' I.-' 'A 1 ; I«’! .tl«’ in it1’
his concession to the prejudices of his employ cellent, and that his works were remarkably clear and
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spreading. Tlinugli ilo- séani'es convened in
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free from tlie popular errors of the time In which be
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The charge which had been brought against Thomas
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• a- A1.'. f I’G .ilUKl h-l h-.
verse to mesmerism, which he says was signed
I”’ '.1.
ha? leri-i.tly t lanspiieil. w<- de-ire tn dovute a I private than a pillili-- .-liaraeter, yet sudi sit
l’alne. concerning the bold and ouUpoKcn character ot
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by Benjamin Franklin, docsnot really carry the
polli.m nf our spare tlie pie-elit week to the tings, held mure sy st «■ : « 1.11 ically tlmn before, are
Ids printed language, wherein prurient prudes thought
weight of his authority, since he was ill at the they discovered harm, was groundless and merely the
I
putting Lei........... in readers, not as matter uf ri-presented tu us as oeiug, as regards their
time the investigations were made, and did not invention of his enemies—an opinion in which they
i.i-w s but as I, " id for retb-et inn, a few.fai t s rclaresults, sometliinz "t un astonisliing order.
attend the sittings, lie merely signed the re felt that all unprejudiced minds would join If they
ti'.’i- to t he doulile liutehery of the Cheyennes. Tliose who are s-, keen to discover “ fraud,”
port out of courtesy to bis associates on the would take the trouble to make a personal examina
< 'I 1 lie 1:1 -I sail v 1 ,f : he I ndia ns friim Fort It. ib- ami w lm l'iintiime l" uunt ainung thè lisi, of II
tion of his works for themselves; when one considered
commission.
in-ni. atul tI'.eii heary losses at the halid- of thè "dimbted " mie, I i.e mime of Mrs. John R.
“The power of mind over matter ” is the great the free-handed style which characterized much of the
th. ir 1'iir-uers, we have already spoken. The l’iekering, of Rodu <er. N. IL, ¡ire informed
point in Dr. Charcot’s theory as it was in Mes- literature of a century ago It would be found, on exam
"'al atta. !; was made upon tliem at last —four that tliqt lady is bd'lmg suei’essful séanees at
ination. that tlie works of Thomas l’alne were remark
i
| mer’s, according to the Advertiser’s correspond'■. Hipanies "f eavah y against 111111y.t wo ('hey- ber Imine, ami is winning a high piace in publie
ably relined, as far at least as refinement and outspoken
. ent : and what does he mean by this but the thought could be coupled together. They gave no cre
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I'liiii'S, n.en, w. mi'ii and children- and the press favor. From tIle m--t reliable sourees we are
I power of the spiritual over tlie material? He dence whatever to the story retailed by ills enemies
aia olii.t.sei s fo| t h that when the tiling eeased, furiiished witli thè ini ormatimi that at a reeent
I bears testimony to the genuineness of the clair- concerning tlie dark ending of Ids days on earth, and
rriii.ic trios oilier, imi books Tinti:.
the dead In du s uf twenty-tli 1 ee Indians were si'am-e lu-ld li.vher, ami while she was sitting
Xo. 9 ílonttfoiiHM » !•:»»<•<• Niiwr <»I Pnn Iiht
| voyant phenomena through Madame Mongruel. alllrmed that lie passed away from tills present life, as
found in tl.e 1 ill«- pits whi. h had been nee 11 pied mitside thè eabiiii'i ami in plain view of thè
h'rcH IrfMt ri
1 Truly the Advertiser must look out for its cor- far as they could learn, in a quiet and peaceable man
i liy t hem, a nn mg which w ere four st; m<U'.s and two company, quite a n imber of lorms severally j respondents, or by-and-bye it will allow some ner. They had often met with 1dm In spirit-life, and
papooses. Ot the nine that icniained still alive issued troni tini cabim-t. ami in a single instance
I one to say that its unretraeted falsehoods in re- hoped, at some future, time he would be aide to control
THF. NKW lA'GL\M
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M:\V< » (i.MI’AXV. eight were squaws, and live of these were
two faees ¡ippeared at one and thè sanie time
the medium himself, and deliver a discourse on some,
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-if
. wounded. So that all but one of the male Indi (ilio medium being seen in ber cliair), thè one ■ speet to Slade have been utterly disproved, as of ids experiences spiritual and terrene. When tlie
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ans wen- killed, and lie was wounded and lielp- beimi ging to a forni w Iddi stimi] in t he e ut rance
lecture terminated several questions, bearing more 01
1 amply shows.
:?• -mi ’
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less upon tlie subject under notice, were replied to, in
ie-s f. r fui tlier resistance.
of thè cabinet, and thè othiT limkingoul. over
a satisfactory manner, by tlie speaker. The meeting
Gen. < 'ri ok, win, knowstbe 1 ndia 11 nature and Ilio shnulder of its i-.-m; animi.
I-’randnlent MediuniN.
closed witli an Inspirational poem on the motto, " To.
habits well, and is estiemcd a famous "Indian
Thè scaso» uf d'iui'i. disi rust, ami heartless
speak Ids thoughts Is every free man's right,” which
The remarks of Mr. Simmons, formerly agent
lighter," says the termination id the affair lias ' unsympath.v which La- ’’eeii rnling of Iute con- '
Is so conspicuously displayed over the rostrum in In
■ il
been bneseen by armv olii,jais, and that the l'erning niediums d thi? eharaetcr will suoli I for Henry Slade, the medium, which are given vestigator Hall. Tlie audience Joined heartily In tlie
J . 't
I
in
the
letter
of
Mrs.
Andrews
to
the
London
fat e of I lie tliii ty-l w o leimiinilig aljve a as lmt givo way to thè spi in.'time uf justiee. and. tliere!
musical portion of the exercises, especially in the con
little better tlian that of tlio-e killed; for, he fure, of thè promi-e of betler things. While i Spiritualist, embody the opinions of a shrewd cluding hymn, the words of which were written by
I
i says, the civil authorities need nothing inure Mrs. l’iekcring and others ¡ire dearlydcmon- ; and sincere observer, who has had opportuni- Thomas Paine himself while lie was in tho form on
M I.' I
H
I against a man than ¡(his being an Indian, and
4
strating tho unreliability of thè diarges against I ties, such as few have ever enjoyed, to study eartli.
Next Humlay morning, Mr. C.’s subject for a lecture
es| e, ¡ally i.iii'of a band vv liti h lias commit ted tliem in America, thè sanie tight full,v-to-be-eom- I the inside facts and phenomena of mediumship.
will be Robert Owen and his Theory of Communism
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1'1 my -<ll tlii "ugh t l.e \\ 1'st has ehatigi'd. Whi'ti iami, as thè followiii.’ from thè letIer(third page) ' conviction that mediums—by which, of course, from tlie spiritual standpoint.
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Oil the evening of the 2d Inst., Mr. Colville lectured
f.1 i
I
11 eat ics a rev il dated aid su p| lies fail tlm 1 lidia n . nf our Agent in timi euuntry, ,1. .1. Morse, will ¡lie means genuine mediums—“seldom, if-ever,
•I
1 -ees hr n.ll-t fol ' e t lie issue or sPi |fer st ill Worse,
I attempt the practice of fraud consciously, even In Concert ¡fall, Lynn—Ills audience being In execs?
' testify:
(as to point of numbers) of any yet assembling in his
1
I I
I
I'
•ind h" "ill die or gain his point. General
“ M r. William? is 1 ila ainitig pliemmieiia that when appearances would seem to admit of no 'present course at lids place.- Four subjects were pre
1•?I
“ I am convinced," he adds, sented by tlie people, the one receiving tho largest
1 ¡".I. says 11.ire will lie Ho I rouble W ¡111 Ill'll ' are imlispiilatde, vxbili- Mr. Itila bus satisfacto- | other theory.”
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< "olii I or S| i'll ed Tail Iilih-Ss t bel e oe'llis a vio ’ 1 ily est ahi ¡shed timi- ¡¡is inediumship is thor- , "that vie are apt to hold mediums responsible number of voles being: "What arc we to expect in
iHigld.v genuine. Ex|"?ers and their e.i'/msi's,
tn h¡
lati 'll "t |'l":l,isi's, and tlieii willing can pre j wbile Ibey often air 11 o■ ir own tinlit ness to deal j when I he fault is entirely our own.” A passive Materializing Phenomena I11 the Near Future?” The
'.ent .1 t. ruble war.Top lit.,, the Cheyennes, the witli tlm subjcct, luit -dilmn sneeeed in ‘ sliow- ! ciuidit ion on the part of the sitter he regards as guides of tlie medium devoted considerable time to
tills theme, apparently to tlie satisfaction of their hear
t
issue .-ii a \ .w ill light to ili,, deat h.
'll 1
Hi
.It
iiig tip ’ a n/ediiini in a tboriiii'gldy indisputakle , essential; ami he sagaciously adds: “It by no
>’ -> ’ W ers, and then made a few remarks on the other suU
p.ii li
A leadimg New I oik joiirnal devotes a largi iminner. Miss e. Wm.d. of Newcastle-on-Tyne, : means follows that 1 am passive, however quiet
; IVb. 1
»i by -ff
who was consideri li tu be quite wiped ulti liy |.1 may keep, while I am filled with suspicious Jects which had been offered, viz: “ Tlie True Worship
sca, e. to 1 hi- ihitilje ma-s.ii'ie, and editorially
t
tl
. her expo-tire ('?.), luts sin. e tlicn again ami ngain I skepticism, which will crop out. in spite of me.” of God,” " What Constitutes True Prayer?" and "The
sums it ail up in.this way:
Intermediary State according to Swedenborg.” A few
proved thè gi'imiiii'ia'" d her mediumsliip.
... Im
! I1
" No de-la 1 .it¡"ii of the dureaueraev. notwith ( UH side Ilio etibiiiet. 1 iot l.cd in a 1 iglit ly-lit I ing : These considerations are worth the at tention of questions were answered, and a poem Improvised by
• I.
standing 1 i.' mat .de, no...... Led tigli re- ean i'll ace sle’eve-jai'ket ami h""d m.ide of whitepiqué, alni I all tyros in investigation: they are familiar to Winoona on " Tlie True Man and the True Woman of
the elle, t oidi ¡is liei . e 1 e-i is e of I Le I lid ¡alls to in a fair li-ght —sullii-ii-iit tu sce thè time una the experienced. Mr. A. E. Newton has ex- the Future.” Mr. Colville will speak in Concert Hull
stand and die tildes- as-uu ,| that they weie iiut w a t di-dia I by—Miss W.hhI sit siimi obtains start next Sunday evening at half-past seven o'clock.
to be again handl'd o'.ci to the tender mereies liipg manifestalions. F"ims emerge from thè ‘ pressed in our columns opinions very similar,
On Monday evening, Feb. 3d, Mr. Colville delivered
l abinet, she talk? under control of her little i Before rushing to conclusions, then, it will be
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tliev '.'.eie pli-. la'ls at t'alllp Ibiliinsun it was 'guide, ' l’ockii,’ a bell i< rung. a tambourine I well to wait for more light, meanwhile giving no a drawing room lecture at the residence of a lady in
jr
;i in I detei mined to -end I" K’aiis.is for iiiiila-mnr- play ed —timi all dime simultaneiitislv. Thè j truce to imposture where it is proved beyond a P'Oston Highlands, Introductory to a proposed course
of addresses explanatory of the Apocalypse which we
deiei-all wh" 1 .¡nid be ¡dent ¡lied as aelois ill writer and finir otlicis were piivilegeii to witt
t lie ma--nei e . t lu‘i e, a nd t o 11 t u in t he rest to ness thè ¡ibovc mily foiir d i.vs prim'to wtiting ; question. None but simpletons will suppose understand will be delivered heieafter on Monday ■
tlieii "hl 1 lace in the Indian Teriituiy. They this. Fraud of eour-ewas impossible oli Miss ■ that good men of both sides on this vexed ques- evenings at Kennedy Hall, Warren street, in obedience
ri
weie lu ld as pi i-.i'iiei s until .hinmiry, when Wood’s pnrt, tis slm w:i- in si:ht all thè lime; ! lion in regard to frauds by genuine mediums, to tlie wishes of a number of his friends who desire to
pt epa: at ions weie nitide. Io move them under ci'iifeilerates slie cuuld md ha'.c luul, a? thè eli- I are not equally sincere in their desire to rule
obtain the opinion of Ills guides on tills much mooted
of M e 11 i il in H11 i |>.
stu-iig giiaid. a? oideted by the I lepaitnient of tire pai ly of live euiild '.-e cadi mher thè wlmle
1 l.ey di-i'lau-d I hi-v would not 'go, lime. 1 bq fu I ed ex posai es are unt rust wort liy as I out everything like imposition. The question theme. Further particulars will hereafter be an
V . f M. A. . ................. tin. ; t tie 11,ti-i i"i.
' is simply one in regard to method: how shall we nounced.
/l'IlHSr '.!' /, i ih! f ; - 'HI L lui' 'll, dot I'll "Il < III i-t- and f. "d and fuel were kept tjom' them to stai vi temliiig to show that mi;, medium i? a elieat.."
Tuesday evening, Feb. 11th, Mr. Colville lectures In
and tii i-.’e them into sulnnis-bm. But they be
1 best get. at the truth ? There, is no reason why
' imi? Day, e- iidmle, with tl.e a-M-ltmn that 'gall to ebani tlii-ir death-songs, ami later tlu-ir
Melrose Highlands. He will accept calls to lec
j, this question should not be discussed dispas’
Flic
Indian
Question.
"Spiritmili-m i? im 1 ij eiu-t : at in: tl.e whole' war-songs, and "n the tiiglil
tla-otli they made
ture on week evenings, and desires that all ap
f.iLri.'of modi-: 11 tie-a dit . it crups , ut in the tlieii de-perate -aliv. In tin’ two liu'iith- and a
The ufher side of the ease i- duly presented I sionately and frankly, without attributing sym plications for bls services may be addressed as
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to
soon as possible to his present home, 8 Davis street,
by the t’oinmissiun .appointed by Congress to
m "t u 1.1 i 1.1 ! y -¡ ' .11 e-, -11.-1 itdiieme? the m-’-i
Imd sue. ci did i n o I <t a ini n g ni in?, and had not
as during April and May he expects to speak every
unlikely I C' j ie. A ? .1
-iimi-le .1 stem it liluls been suine, t t" any pi'.per -npei v i-ioii, ami the I'uiisiil' r the question nf' transferring the Indi either party in the controversy.
Sunday In Brooklyn, N'. Y., devoting his week even
Un mini e fa', a with ' be :i:.i u of s¡ ¡erne ami the tloeps Wl-le S', loo-elv h.’llldli'd that the sortie ans t.. the War Department., The committee I
ings while in that vicinity to discourses In various
I’arker Memorial Meetings.
Who is to blame tor these found that all the Indians who were consulted
pi T't .than b e'.'e; ili.l. But, spite ..f that, tin . was a siirptise.
parts of tlie Empire State.
The session of tho Parker Memorial Society
tín ill gl it "f 'lie a;e i- ¡ .-i !m at 1 d w it Ii it - - liber- t kings will be a m o; er subject for impiiry: but on the matter Were Unanimously against the
---------------- ■—- ------------:is tlie case stands this wh' h- letrilili' butchery
ali/ed. made iii'H'-fu c and 111-»1 • ugl 1 le-s ser >' a piotest .igaiiist tlie system of joli-.ery in In- ■ Iratisfer. All the religious' denominations of1 of Spiritualists, in Boston, was addressed last
JS
t* The Louisiana allopaths are wire-pulling
vile. sti-l I-"' . I I d .11 l| st .l.tll.l ¡it .” I’..¡S ¡S tl-'ti- .; dim agencies, ¡igain-t wiiii-h tin- Depart nient of the country are absolutely opposed to the pro-1 Sunday afternoon by W. J. Colville, who dis to arrange “a corner” for their benefit in tlie
posed change. That the Indian can be Anglo- j coursed at length upon the previously announced
1111.11 y f : i ' : 11 a high -pi.i ; ter, alt h"U:li 11-' ti-,ti- tin- I nt 1 1 ¡or seems to In- with,, ,1 any remedy."
medical stock of the Pelican State. They have
"Tlie sv-tem of jobbery in Indian Agencies" Saxonizcd. this portion of the Committee regards I subject: "What Does Spiritualism Imply? to
■ imnv, tint i-vi-!i tl:>- lies', rati ?t 11 - n-g < Iwii a fact
besieged the Legislature for that purpose, and
i-the
phta.se
that
lit?
the
ea-i'exactly,
¡111(1
iteas proven beyond cavil in the case of the Winnc- 1 what changes is it likely to give birth, and what have succeeded in getting a bill reported. But
that i? all tl.e -aIi-'i- m.ikin: it-i-lf felt like a
ini'i.ide. Tl a---ili'til -¡y: i :i-l .nd grow'h 1 f the <":iut'l"l the dieadfuh Woik that is thrust in. bagnes and (tniahas. who reside on their reser will be the result of that birth?” As we shall the keen New Orleans Daily Times has no fear
truth whi- ii S] irit a ''.ism ti-.!.-lu'? is ot.r d the. •I.,-fm-e of the I'uuiitry with a .shocking regti- vations in Nebraska. The..proposifion that two ; print a full report of the discourse at as early a of the "Regulars,” and “cuts them up” in a
Ilia: veis d the ,t_i we li-.ein. Yet t" us who l.itity. Andyi't tin te are Indian? ju-t across hundred mid fifty thousand men, women and 1 point of time as possible, no" further reference most singularly appropriate fashion; after giv
. know tin' 11 a,-’ll f
- m : t'dli-f. w h I it: other the line in the Biiti-li. Possessions, and a war. children, mit uf a possible tiftv millions, must need be made to it other than, that it abounded ing almost a column to an exposition of the
wmds are. ie-.-i-m" .-i so"., i-ly. ami pi act i'-á'.Iv n.ui h le--a ma-'acre like thi?. i- never heard be governed and Controlled by the military firm | in startling prophecies, and bright pictures of numerous imperfections of the proposed statute,
familiar wi'li .tl.i- f.i-ts i.f s;.iii'.eummuiiimi, • f. The se.'let, hoWi'Vi'i, i- al last out. -The of this great nation, seems really absurd, find | coming days on this planet. Two inspirational | (Io say nothing of its injustice to the citizens of
tin': e i- m tI'.itiz mi'.i 'i'"’|s iit - 'it it, as thin,? I au-e of it all is tlie faithles-m -s "f the < iovern- . to the I'.uropi an sarant is a smireeof much eom- poems were rendered by Winoona, in which tho that State in thcendeavor to compel them to em
are. I'Sti'i-tr.i-.l mil r 1,1■ -11 - , lmt all is as nat 111 .il ment, t Ii 11 hi gl 1 its agent-, to keep its pi 1 iniises. : ment and lid'u'iile.
subjects “l’erseeulion” and ’’Materialization,” ploy doctors not to their taste), and intimating
I ' 111 a 11 i ntia'iit a nt of I’.n 1 l.'u! >i n-"ii eunies a
The Committee, or this part of it, thinks the as furnished by the audience, were well pin that perhaps after all it is a huge joke, the edi
: a? d.if lii'.x, -'f tIn - " :iii-'i:¡--i -ti ■ - f light, ami tlie
i I's'dts .111-' a; I i "I : i.iti-d l.v usas’.tl.e I'ici : :-ii-. s! at ' : crii i ' t th i- w la ile mat t er I " t lie sa tue New civil law sho'ild be extended over all Indians bodied. Excellent singing was furnished by the
tor of that journal puts tlie finishing touch to
. im'lit ali-1 ?t in: id : - v. I: I. !. i? di' im I', pi. . :-i. d New Yolk j-'iirmil. in wJii.-b it appears parallel who will agu e thereto, with a code of laws aji- quartette choir.
his polished satire in the following sentences:
f"! the zt - 'tli .nd l.:i; ; it.<-'< of the limi,in w it I, :1 :<• !«.■"!d of '.he shim.Ii:ei now rompleled. > p.liefilde to them, especially in the Indian TerriAt tlie conclusion of liis discourse Elder F. AV. " We take it that this bill is merely one of the
Tin- ..-'tei i-dated .laliit;i:y l-tli, ami in simple , lory ; the smaller bands of Indians that decline Evans, of tlie Lebanon Family of Shakers, was
desperate resources of members [of the Legisla
i- ■ ;ni. ed la, t ;ri "iig, insti- c ;.. the ; ei scent 1 d. ■!, f; am led, and mtir- to take land in severalty and also refuse tn lie- introduced by John Wetlierbee, tlie Chairman, ture] against adjournment. If the per diem is
I'mt it i- n mi't
ah ie:!c. t in ; Sj’ii i' mi' : . tiiil I lo- ¡ih-.iu- p: "- - deled nd meli we give ti e f.iilowing exfraet-, coll.e-.citizen', -huillil be moved on the large and made some excellent and well-timed re to be insisted uponi some.pretense of legislation
-d.l. .I d
' ,e .-.jil'i'il n: .11 i"H "f ili-iiiib- * i leí I W'lii li vii tually II il ti:e -.' h"’e stofv :
i re-ervations : the President should be. empow marks. which tlie crowded state of our columns
must be resorted-to, and bills of. this character
"It was pi"i..'s,-d to-'-i-i a’.| to Fort I.eaven- ered, in case of actual or threatened hostilities, compels us reluctantly to abandon all attempt
1. h■:■;:,i¡,
spiiit? -.vilh'm
,i¡- m
a: "■' ' mly
m v human,
huma 11 -i 1 !»ji-. t to
may be expected along daily."
woi t Ii. Kam, De, 1 -tnber I' . Ii. A number of the to place the hostile tribe under the control of !
/::nir' i:■ 'll'i,- v.'-•■ hi
h¡ 'llli ?í me.p im: erto report.
Ib.
O.diti.1.1Ili yy I- -Pidr'
pt ill' i; -'ll 'I I n Weie t • » be ri-taimd and tlie reMr. Colville will' speak for the Parker Memo
1er! i'-n u: ■ n c.
’.in ; 1th.it
1". 1-1 y i: !¡in
li.it is hutuati. 1 >iir .triaimli 1 -ent to the < 'Ley ent. e Agency.. This the military. ¡" remain so until permanent peace
ES^The elegant parlors of I)r. Main, No. GO
media ;i : >■ !:•■:: '.er. 1 :,-r n-.'i w"ise. :h 11¡ :i:---e pr.H"'?:• i"ii we? 'iimiitii-d by ilie t '"iiiniis-ioner is assured. ''I be Sioux, in the Cmumittei-'sopin- I rial Society of Spiritualists during the Sunday Dover street, Boston, were, filled with a very se
W1,.■ stiro limi : m m. ;'.
.1,:!
”'i i: a? se!, .i', ¡l i-, lliey of Imi an affaii - .lanmiiy sih, ami lie requested ion, might 1 ' si treated at once. The reserva afternoons of February. Ilis topic next Sab lect company Monday evening, Jan. 27th. Aniqmi
m-• ii-, w l:i li it bei-'Hiii's that nil til'd grown men should he l.iken'tu Flor tions should 11-decreased. The Indian Bureau bath will be, “The New Nation,” Spirit Theo the guests were Mr. Colville and Madame Uso'■"■m "-o a da-? • f t'm-mid:! ■ D:v T,n 111 /a?, it is suiq.o-i-d,. ami there be
Ike dut '. . Í ;Lf .. -t ..f H w lio pi "(il liy t In-ir Si lb ¡1-1 ti d I " : l.e -a me t le:tt Im-lit and di-i ii'litie should be a distinct department, with its head dore Parker being announced as tho controlling nellie. The former replied to scientific and h: the Cabinet. And the Indian intelligence who will deliver the discourse.
sim i-.| til-il:' -,. t . l.i-i :-li 1 :id pl-ue- t a* a ' i"-m as w ei i- t In- Indians v. 1'0 W ere sent t bel e in Isj.'i. ■a member
torieal questions propounded by Dr. M. and oth
t- 1'1 e.'i.ri- t" 1 ■ iv.e'i .l .1 id ! i-t. III I la- e of and tlie run aimli-r .woiui-n ami bildieii' lm should be pr.'b'i-leil ill his rights to his land.
ers, while the latter favored the party with vo
sent
to
t'm
ir
agency,
meaiiing
tlie
Indian
Terri

.Safeguards Jiyuld be thrown around him,
Paiuc Hall.
bid'mit Ig t h'-iii n it |i u u : l'L-ut in g < : ¡i ¡''ism~. atol
cal and instrumental music. The Indian maiden
tory. w Io-m ' tln-y Lad tied tn escape dealh from
in tln-ir’wav, stai vat i"ii ami malaiin. The inhumanity of: and be slemld not have the right to sell his
. thi- win.: :i'l m.imn-r ■ :’ m■;.1 • !
A meeting of those interested in the Paine Winoonagavea tine poem on “Happiness,” which
ami ia rping . 11 the 1b - ni : ? '¡'i lined llil'-il.-li this im'diiied piiq.'isit inn 1 an only be realized j land, wit limn consent of the Def'.'irt nient, under Memorial building was held in Investigator Hall, was as instructive in one way as were the more
their pe. uiiai "igani.'.iti-m. 1 ir 1 \ eii iiiin'ii- by t hose w 1 1 k 1.11 w si hi ml hi leg of I he 1 rea I nient ] twen'y-one years. The above is the substance Appleton street, Tuesday evening, 2Sth ult., to profound words of Spirit Geo. Bush in another.
s.i. U'Iy 1 i'ii'i't.litig :>> league 1 uir.-.elves w'itb of those Indians taken Coutil in 1875. It means of the recommendation of the other half of the take measures to keep the mortgage upon the Dr. Main is the prince of hosts, and possesses so
death -low, lmt certain. Then the vindictive
l'imditi'.'ns whi. ii cannot by ntbel tiiali lio-tile spird that could urge 1 bis request— the sending Congressional Committee, and it cannot be de hall from being foreclosed. It appeared that much tact mingled with kindly feeling that liis
nied that, it mutai iis a great deal of common the property cost in full §110,000, on which there guests find it difiicult to depart from the pleas
to : liem, i? it m-t our ¡inunden duty, as it eer- ¡ ofjill male adull? to a lingering
becausi
’----- ..... i torture
. ....... '
.........e
tailily slnmld ''u-oiir plea-me. to studv the occult a few bad members of their t rilie had eom mi tied sense. At nnyrate.it discusses the case from is at present a mortgage of §50,000, at seven per ant influences which surround his unostenta
law? wlii' li evidently govern tl.e manifesta timidi r while escnpiii'g from a climate which the position ¡11 which it 11 >w is. Our present cent., due in March, 1880. It was voted that a tious home. The evening was rendered still
wms killing their wives and children, and from
tion?; to i-iioj-eiate in estal'li'hing only the most an agency where they were suffering from Imn- and past mode of dealing witli the red men is stock company be formed, which should issue more pleasant by the efficient aid of Miss Caryl,
I
pro; itiousi'.inditi"iis for communication, ami so •ger and privation-is a sad commentary upon 1I acknowledged to be a disgrace to the name and stock to the amount of §65,000, in shares of §25 the accomplished assistant of the doctor. The
fai a? lies in our power to supply from ourselves the justice of the Indian Department and the standing nf tlm nation. Only the other day, one each. The amount of stock subscribed already occasion was one which will long be remembered
of the Cheyenne Chiefs who had escaped from is over S:io,ooo, It is thought that §20,000 will be by all who participated in it.
any dcticiencies which arc likely to leave their ¡ nation which tolerates it.
Again, the statement is made that, on the
Fort Robinson but was captured and carried accepted in part payment of the debt on the
stamp on the linid result '.’
i'shIi of December, clothing was solicited for
Tbe causes and 01 nasions of wliaf may be : these poor creatures, who were in a climate back, st al.lied himself in the breast four times, building, and the remainder reduced to six per
E3“ Being impressed with the great value to
termed defective and even deceitful eommuni- i where the thermometer was thirty degrees be- and it is thought fatally, in order to escape from cent, interest.
the cause of Truth and Human Progress of the
eatinns were reviewed by our London coire- ! low zero, imprisoned in a cohl room, with tin1 the cruelty which he knew from past experi
discourses given through tlm mediumship of Mrs.
; hare remnants of the clothing worn inasoutlifSrThe Psychological Review, publishedquar- C. L, V. Richmond, and also in response to nu
spondent in a spiiit and with -an intelligem e ; ern clime in the month of August. This request ence was before him.
What dues a desperate deed like that mean . terly by Edward W. Allen, Ave Maria Lane, merous and repeated requests from representa
that were full of a timely suggestiveness. He was considered seven days ; then the authority
enjoins us to “ lemi'inber wliat tlie constitution to furnish clothing was given January titli. Jan but that the policy of tlie Government toward London, contains in its latest issue the follow tive Spiritualists, the First Society of Spiritual
• J a circle involves," ami calls on us to be uary 7th the officer in charge was asked lmw the Indians is indefensible'? How much more ing articles: “Is Immortality a Delusion?” by ists of Chicago lias commenced the issue in that
many mon. women, boys and girls were to be
"blameless, as having dune oiiF.duty to insure clothed. January fftli clothing was ordered. At in conformity with justice it would be to have Epes Sargent: “ Sister Celeste;” “Spiritual Phi city of a neatly printed four-page weekly bear
good comlitimis, before we run a-muck ini me a subsequent dal et his order was countermanded. tlie military make.a raid on some of the Indian losophy in Relation to Death and Spirit-Life,” ing the name of The Spiritual Record, every
diums.” He urges that we may usefully set All this time death was at work among these agents and traders, or on thé white marauders by John Page Ilopfis; “Inspiration,” No. 2, by number to contain one of said discourses given
pom- prisoners. The rilles of the soldiery iiad disguised as Indians, who procure' the company S. E. I). Morgan; "Reminiscences of George
inn selves to work to revise the methods under laid
eacli Sunday in the year 1879, together with the
thirty-two of the captives in the grave,
i
which public circles are held, and very clearly twenty-live of them (men, women and children,) of a few bail Indians and commit murders and Thompson,” by his daughter; “ Zetaletlies, the inspirational poem given at the conclusion of
recites certain conditions under which the I in one trench. Otliets, destitute of clothing, outrages on the frontier set tiers, merely to.start ¡Truth Seeker;” “The Mound-Builders,” by each discourse, and other matter from inspira
'plieres of heterogenous sitters are interblend fond and fuel, are slowly dying in the guard an Indian war and make times good forthem William Denton; “ Montanism—Materialistic tional sources. The move is a good one, and in
ed, Jjie medium being the passive i( l ipient of house ; while others still, strong and more reso selves. These are thc-villains wlio want watch Mysticism—A Geologist’s Confession—The Seat the right direction, and we wish tho Record and
lute. are fleeing for life to the frozen fastnesses ing and capturing, and who deserve to be kept of Evil.” The Review should have an extensive
t heir several (often adverse'.’ influences.
its enterprising publishers every success. Those
of lhe mountains.
Now what is primarily needed in such a case
The Commissioner of Indian Affairs will prob in irons at the frontier forts ; not the victims of circulation in this country.
wishing to know’ more of it can address Collins
is more care, and more constant care, on the ably ascertain, if lie continues to wait till lie is their hellish plots and conspiracies, who have
Eaton, Secretary, 14 Canal street, Chicago.
*
EST
J.
D.
McLennan,
M.
D.,
practical
manip

part of those who attend circles. When the advised as to the actual number needing cloth nothing but robbery, starvation, exile and death
ing. that the number is small indeed. At Canili
ulator and clectra-aurapathist, is doing a good
JSr’N. L. Andrews, Esq., speaker of the House?
fault is imputed so freely to the medium, it as Robinson, hunger and cold impelled Indian cap before them. We tremble when we think of the
work
in healing.the sick in San Francisco, Cal., of Representatives of Wyoming Territory, is
often will be discovered to lie at the dour of the I tives to break down the walls of their prison, mighty spiritual power of this doomed race to
judging from what is said of him in the Chroni out witli a letter to the press wherein he flatly
individual sitter or of the circle. Tlie first thing and the rifles of the guard end the sufferings of precipitate its revenge.
cle, the Evcntny Post, and the Dominion Press. denies the unfavorable statements, so widely
men, women and children. The history of the
to be done iste so harmonize the influencesthat removal of the Northern Cheyennes from their
lie is reported to have made three thousand circulated at present by the enemies of the cause
£5 ' A late issue of the N. Y. Telegram speaks
radiate from the several members of a circle that former homes to tlie Indian Territory; tlieir
cures.
of woman suffrage, as to the results produced
they shall blend and attract none other than sufferings during their stay in the South: their in very favorable terms of the lectures delivered
it
*
avers
&T5 Mrs. Maud E. Mitchell, we are informed, there, and declares that the system of confer
trustworthy spirits. Motley spirits in the form escape timi heroic march over treeless plains for in that city by Mrs. Brigham, of whom
more than a thousand miles, despite the vyhole
maybe expected to bring no different spirits military force on the frontier; the capture of that “ she displays thought, fluency of language” is holding well attended and thoroughly satis ring on woman the right to the ballot hits
out of tho form ; or if confusion prevails in the this band of 150, while a greater number escaped, and “ neatness of phraseology,” and frequently factory seances for physical manifestations at worked for good in that Territory beyond the
possibility of question.
her residence, No. 91 Waltham street, Boston.
influences of a circle, the medium, who is but ¡the capture being effected by sending out Red ‘‘presents new, startling and graceful views."

We publish in another column a letter by the
Paris correspondent of the Rostan Advertiser
relative to the new outbreak of interest in
France in regard to the phenomena of mesmer
ism. The correspondent, well aware probably
of the Advertiser's implacable spite toward
Spiritualism, is careful to let his readers under
stand that thissomnambnlismof whiehhewrites
"Ims nothing to do with Spiritualism
a re
mark about as scientific as it would be to say
¡ that the electric light has nothing to do with
j electricity. All the most advanced mesmerists
1 for the last hundred years have recognized the
! spiritual character and bearing of the phenomj.eii.a of clairvoyance and somnambulism. But
I we must pardon the Advertiser’s correspondent

I
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Elder F. W. Evans in Boston.

NEW EDITION.
The Magnetic Heai.eb, Db. J. E. Buhkik, is
O^A correspondent writing from Paterson, parties confer with Mr. Baxter, Maplewood, Mass., for
N. J., says in flic course of a private letter, from week-evenlng appointments fur March, who may lie nlsi>alTiietie:i) Physician. Office 12t> West Elev
enth st., bet wecnfithandiith ave.,New York City.
which we claim tlie privilege of making this ex situated near or on either the Boston amt Maine or
.Ia.4.
tract: “Ihave been much pleased at the con Eastern Uallroads? Mr. Baxter has hail most success
ful meetings ill Woonsocket, It. L, Natick, Fitchburg
.1. V. niiiBNfielil. Test Medium, answers
sistent manner witli which you have treated
and Leominster, Mass., of late.
sealed letters, at til West 42<l street, New York.
those in our ranks who have been too anxious to
Mrs. A. E. Cunningham was in Newburyport. Mass., Terms, §3 ami four.'t-eent skimps. REGISTER
cast indignity on the phenomena of materiali
Ja.1.
Jan. 2ittli and Feb. 2d. Would be pleased to make fur YOl’K LETTEHS.
till.
zation, and the jnetlial instruments therefor. ther engagements as a platform test medium. Address
A Cough, Cold or Sore Thront wliould Tho Popular Theology and the Positive
Of course such efforts come to grief, and the her No. 6 Bond street, Lynn, Mass.
nut lie lie .dected. "Brawn's Bronchial Troche«”
dear brethren are left to wonder over the use
John Brown Smith has given three ot a projected are a simple remedy, and will generally give im
Religion Contrasted.
lessness of mortal-made conditions for the return course of leetines in Florence, Mass, lie will speak In
mediate relief.
and public exliitiilion of those gone to higher Underwood's Hall, Northampton, Mass.. Feb. nth and
BY J. M. PEEBLES, M. 1».,
life. In the presence of spirit phenomena how 14th.
■ To IllVIlIillN.
Aiitfiorof
n&ri uf Hu ty.'.«." ••¡'¡■arel» .troiiuq
>S.
B.
B
hutan
,
M.
I».,
continue»
bi«
office
I
futile is mortal opinion ! How evidently lias the
Mrs. IL Batle is about to leave this country to Join
the B’orta," ‘'Christ, th. earner ¡itone." etc.
course of the Banner of Light been marked out her husband In America. The work she has done for Practice at No. 2 Van Nest Place (Charles st reel, ;
Spiritualism Is Inestimable. To the graces of person
The ( (Uiti'DtN < «»iHaln the hdl» wlhtf:
by the higher intelligences for the best and and manner there are added a very hieli Inspiration, corner of Fourtli), New York, inakini: use ol
Elect rieal, Magnetic a mi oilier Sul >t lie Agents in
and eloquent and Impassioned delivery, which have the cure of chronic diseases. Dr. Brittan has had rilU’. 1. - Evid tin'o! the I’vhletu«’of Jcsttf.
greatest good of all.”
electrified thousands, amt yet this seli-saciHieing lady
CHAI'. 2. Th»' (hlglu aiul Mhsl»»ii <»i .Icmu?*.
toils on,.and hut little Is heard of her beyond the limits t wenty years’ experience and eminent success in
a<ings
»»f
eomiiantd wlu.
iSr" January 29th—the one hundred and forty- of tier voice or the grateful expressions of those who trealiiiu the inlirinit ies peculiar to tlie female (’llad. 3. 'Che M'i>a! *hT.
I he Ohl Philta'M'iiliri s.
second anniversary of the birthday of Thomas have listened to it.—London Medium nml Ihnjbmik, constitution, 5// the nse of painlexx methmLt and
dan. l~th.
the iitnxt eflieaeions remedies. Many cases may (’liar. 4. Ihlliicnct!of <'hn-llanliy.
Paine—was observed with appropriate exercises
*.
6.- Jrxu.M aud the Pojlt Ive Religion.
lie treated at a distance.
Letters calling for (’IIAI
at the Paine Momorial Hall, Boston, services
Spiritualist
Meetings
in
Boston,
i particular information and professional advice
All attempt Io pn
*ben
t th»’ i*v Idrmr of th«
* :i< tual cxhD-m <
throughout the day and evening; in Philadel
should inclose Five Dollars.,
eow.Jy.G.
of .Irsii
*,
cuiuprUIng maiij Itib'ivsliug <|uotati(»ns frorv
VARKER MEMORIAL HALL. SphHunllst . .... .
phia it was commemorated by a meeting on the higs will ho h'dtl at this hall. In Parker Mi inoiinl Building. >
*
scholarly
wiltei“'.
Applutun ami Berkeley streets. Bushm. onSiuitTAV :u- :
Dii. F. L. 11. Willis will be at the Qulney
evening of that day at Washington Hall, 810 corner
This work ha
*
out »»f pi hit for suin' time, am) thelernoons (al 2X|) tim ing the season, (»ord leef'iieis and ex- , House, in Brattle st., Boston, every Wednesday
tb’iiiand han Immhi such that we have licon furnished wHU
*dc.
The public nre Invited lo ailend free af i
Spring Garden street—an oration by Mrs. Carrie cellrnt nni
and
Thursday,
from
to
a
.
m
.
till
3
r.
si.
eharoe. XV. .1. Colville will lecture during February. 1
.*•111 ’1'1 s fi»tin Englund, and t-hall k«vp a full supply hen;tft
*
r
Btirnham Kilgore, an exhibition of Edison's Per »rder E.r. 0<>m.
Ja.4.
<’loth, 7.» < i'IHs*. |»;q»i r. .’o »-. ms
INVESTKLiTOR HALL. PAINI) MEMORIAL
Talking Phonograph, etc., entering into the
For Kile hv COLBY A RICH.
RFII.DINR. APPLFTTON STREIT. XV. .1. Colville
Sealed Letters Answered bv K. W. Elint.
order of procedure. The Liberals and Spiritual delivers an Inspirational discourse and |* ‘-’in and replies to I No. 25 East Hth street, N. Y. 'Verms $2 and
JUST ISSUED.
questions
in
this
hall
every
Sunday
nmmlm:.
Services
eonii
ists of Geneva, O., also celebrated the anniver nienee at IO,
3 3-cent postage stamps. Money refunded if let
*/..
Coiigregatlonal Singing Piarthe al 12’ j.
sary, C. Fannie Allyn gnd others contributing
A U.K).
AMORY UXlAu-aiilldren'fi Prourt s -iive. Lyceum A’o. ters sent are not answered.
buhls Ils sessions every Sunday morning at this hall, cor
to make the meeting a success. [Will print 1ner
West and Washington streets, eouitimndiig at Id'h
Bro. Stuart L. Rogers’s favor in this regard next o'clock, The public cordially invited. D. N. Ford, Con
ductor.
week.]
PYTHIAN JIALL.-The People's Spiritual Meeting
(formerly held at Engle Hall) Is removed io Pylhlan Hall.
CO N T I-: N TS.
Lydin E. Vinklium'» Vegetable CoihimiiiikI Is a
O” A great many people have been hung for 176 Tremont street. Services even’ Sunday morning and
(’hap. I. Tlie .M<iv«'im'iil: 2. Mv.<l<'fl'«its I'lH'iutiticu.i, 5
cure for all llmse palQful complaints and weaknesses (»ecu«
murder of late ; but it does not lessen murders afternoon. Good med I unis and speakers always present.
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4.
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‘
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I S* g lit ; 5. X' Islurr
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6. Ib'lii «I knl»l»' < uhEAGLE HALL.-Snlrltual Meetings rm- shaking and liar tn women. Sold by all Druggists at J1.(X! per bottle, *rshnt>;
7. Ill.sb'ii«’ îh
*»M*«l
: k. Aiial‘'g5 : m. Tableaux ; H»,
—rather increases them. The fact is our youth tests are held at this hail, 616 XVashlngtmi streel, every Sun ‘s doz. for Ç5.C0, sent by express. Sent by mall In the form v»
-n;
l*M
II. Tht
*«alfr<>l2.
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Th«
11 \ jm H li»’f-l ; 13. Pi lm-’Xal Spitat Kps A. M. and 2.S 3lid 7,’$ F. M. Excellent quartette of Lozenges at
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14. Tlw Da\xn««( I’voph
*
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** Titan's’. Ki.
are made altogether too familiar with the graphic day,
per box. Address MRS. LYDIA E. Um\li>Hi
singing pixivldcd,
I(i>«'«»f l'o!yih«»lhm
*.
17. •’Th«
*
n«lis.
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Fli«
The l''\»»«hih.
details of such murders in the sensational two
PARKER MEMORIAL PARLORS.- The Spiritual PINKHAM. 233 XVeslerri avenue, Lynn,. Miuss. Send for 19. The Tahi'i riar'i
*:
2D. Balaam: 21. ('an ian: 22. Tin
*
pamphlet.
Sept.
14.
Ladies’ Aid Society will meet at this piare, Pai ker Me
*.
Jmlgi'N
2.1, S>l«»m«»n; 21. Th" *:lri>ph''i
25. Th»' Exil«
*»
26
penny daily papers. Their tender minds are ist
morial Building, Berkeley, corner of Applet«»!! street, every
Th- R'-tum; 27. Ma««al»
*
’ah Era;
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Th»
Am •¡••lit city: L"L
NOTICE TO OUR ENGLISH I’ATRONN.
*
Th«
Iih’bi nation: 'f>. Th«
*
<)r«l»':il; 31. R«,g«’!i"r:itb»H; 32.
thus made familiar with crime, the effects of Friday afternoon ami evening, Mrs. .loltti Woods, Presi
dent; MIssM. L. Barrett, Secretary.
J. .1. MORSE, the. well-known English lecturer, will act Tiaiishginniii'ti: 33. Th»
*
Wil R«
*iif : 31, A|»ln
*ll"n;
X». E\which in many cases become apparent when
* I he Banner ol «»i’cIhiii: <'»d. E!■ «■ 1 »at«• 1«>gj : 37. Pct ihi'lluti.
VSONELLIE HALL.7 Tremont Row. Meetings as our agent, ami receive subscriptl<ms im
Light at 1i ft evil shillings jiei
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!► to
they arrive at the age of manhood. It is simply continued every Sunday at 2l«i and 7L l*. >t.
ABBOTSFORD ilALL.-Meelings ace (mid In this subsci iliccan address Mr, Mm seat bls rcshlem e. Elm Tree ilbi'i iinlnal«
*
*t W'
h<
*<n
* ns«> :iml tin
th»
* alnim»s«»1 trm
* Spit'llTerrace, Uttoxeter Road. Derby. England. Mr. Morse
cause and effect. Legislation should intervene. hall, XVaverh
*ii
"I th" mnl«,i lai sysb
*m
1«
*y
Building, Charlestown Dlstiict. every Sun also keeps tor side the Nplrihia! and Reform XVorlis nalism, la invi’Kligat«'the r''lail'
the splvlt-xxm ltl, ami tn pmv«
*
*
si»m»
hx |"»tlu
*sls
or (Ih*« ha
Newspapers are public teachers, which wield a day evening. under direction of C. B. Marsh.
publishedbv us’
Cot.nv a Rich.
which will ronslsteijily accminl lor all km»wti Im Is. lb
* D
aprufotiml thinker, a rnrelnl ami Imlnsti ions writer, am
*
vast influence for good or evil, and should there
PHILADELPHIA .«¿ENVY.
Ills h<rok Is said (o abound III »ale it lai li ms. !m-ts and propho
Aniorn Halt.—Our exercises to-<la.v were of tlie
fore at all times be conducted in the interest of
DR. .1. It. HI IUD ES. PliHadr'iihhi. Pa.. Is agent for the rien that w ill Inh'iesl all Spiritualhls.
usual eliaracter, varied somewhat by remarks Banner of Llelit. which ran be lound loj-sfile al Acmlr
t’loth. 322 pp. Price i|.,'ii», poKtngc lii'rctitb.
*
the strictest morality.
I’orsalr hyCOl.BX’ X JîM II.
beiim made by several in the audience, revont- my Hall, No.. Siu spring (Loden Klreet. ami nt all tlm Spir
itual
meetings.
nieiidiii^ a special collection for the benelit of
fSP William Denton’s course of illustrated
tlie I.yccum, the result of which was upwards of
(.». D. IIENCKj No. Hi» York avenue. Philadelphia, Pa.,
lectures on geology, now in process of delivery twenty dollars in cash, and the promises on slips will
take unlri s lor an vol I he Spiritual imd Reiorni
(IK.
in I’aine Memorial Building, Boston, lias proved of paper of ten more, showim; conclusively the Work» published and for sale by Colijy A Rich.
—
..
.
------ so popular that the small (lower) ball first en substantial interest tlie public have in our en
IIIA
*
VIIILADEL1
PERIODICAL DEPOT.
deavors for their ediliention and the advance
XVILLIAM WADE. xJt Market street, and N. E, cornet
gaged ltttd to.be exchanged for the upper and ment, of tlie meat principles of our beautiful
..J
.MX’ORDING TO lltOEBEI
.
*
Klghth and Arch slreeis. Philadelphia, has (he Banner ol
larger one. His audience last Sunday evening system of religion. We are very grateful to the Light fur sale at retail carb Saturday morning.
BY RERI H X MEYER.
was excellent, and bis theme, "The Glacial friendswho luive favored its with this pecunia
TUA NFLATED I’KOM THE HECnXIHlKItMAN EDITION-IP..
ST. LOtfIS. AID.. ROOK DEPOT.
Period and Advent of Man,” was handled in a ry token of their appreciation, and assure
MRS. M. .1. REHAN.
North 5th street, St. Louis.
M. L. HOLBROOK. M. D.
them it shall be appropriated to the .special
way which drew the closest attention of his purposes for which it was designed. The exer Mo., keeps constantly for sale the Ba NN ek of Light, ami
a supply of lilt" Spiritual aiul Rvtbrm lVoi'i
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a«ivlee. Sold bv leading druggists..
J. Frank Baxter will speak In Greenfield, Mass., on
Sold by COLBY X RICH,
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Montgomery Place, Boston. , of Asiatic «rumii Ir r. and "!-» ivath ns rc'ating r«> the n •
New York, bears witness to the value of Dr. W.
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(’tislt nis. laws, irllgh ns ami s|»iiitual institu ts <d
Mass.
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Sundays, Feb. 9th, icth and 23d, both afternoon anil
dureront nations, this is'altogether the im-<t ’niim.;”:
O. Paige’s gifts as a healer. Give him a call. evening, and on the evenings of Feb. 14th and 15th will
KS’ IDA llANDOLl’JI, t j 1 e celebraietì East and Stirl ing I eck ihm aml
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basH|
fi<’in th«
* author’s r n
The Wonderful Ilealer anil Clairvoy
He can be found at C21A Sixth Avenue, that city. give,- with Mr. Charles W. Sullivan, character songs ant I—For Diagnosis send lock of hair and SI,oo.
India Medium. Prophetic, Advlsahtiy. als» liiter- Deiminltiallonal .<••« tar isi> whl donldless mouse the v.l *r
*
( htIst’anUy (d i’-*
preter of Remarkable Dreams, in English «>r Fwm li., 3 of studied cirorts fu Impcrnli th«
——
.
---------------------------------and recitations. His other engagements for February Give name, age and,sex. Address Mbs. C. M. Tremont Row, linoni 11». Boston.
(’hurch, and nmluly e\««»l Bnihnianhni. <’« iihidai ' i«*
« iw
* - Feb.
HSr“ Lottie Fowler, the celebrated test medi
Buddhism, and other Eastern religion».
*tm<>
Stri«
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are as follows •. Tuesday, the 4th, In Bernardston, Mobuison, M. D., P. O. Box 2519, Boston, Mass.
virus. • ” ~
” tills
clint actor Im must cx|«ect I«» meet a’ the LamL «<’
um, is at present located at No. 471 Sixth Ave Mass.; Wednesday, the Btli, Gardner, Mass.; Thurs Residence No. 4 Euclid street.
.N.9.
*
i:iw
NE box of Mbs. Rogeiis’s Pile Remedy will cure the critics.
worst Case. N«» outwaid application : purely vegl ia
nue, New York. She expects to be in Boston day, the Gtli, East Templeton, Mass.; Friday, the 7th,
During this i<mnd-tln'-x\<'rhl voyage. Mi. Peeblv
*
cm
rne. JI,00 per imx, postage freexc-MRS.-M. B. ROGERS.«'Uly had lire advantage ot pievimis •fiavel. fogethot ui I.
A Public Reception Room, expkessi.v 205 Y«»rk
some time in April.
East Hartford, Conn.; Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs
street, Jersey City, N. J.
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day, 11th, 12thand 13th, Hartford,Conn.; the 18th, 19tli FOB THE ACCOMMODATION OF Sl’IIllTUALISTS, ¿’BORT-B AND 11101 (itigliTy tauulit 4>y mail. A. Dunn's clalnojam«' ami trance lntlucm-es. These, »i
*
Ihr
fmin of spirit-t « mmunh aliens. cc< upv nany rag
**
EST” We have received from Z. Glazier, Secre and 20th anticipated in Mancliester, N. IL; the25tli, In where those so disposed can meet friends, write kì It. KENDALL, Ml Eui-llil Avenue, Cleveland. <>.
and will thmi’v inter» si :(p who think In Hie dhecil« n ■*•
letters; etc., is established at this office. Stran
Feb. 1.—:iwibtary, a report of the proceedings at the recent East Medway, Mass., and the 26th in Natick, Mass. gers visiting tlie city ara Invited to make this
* Spirltiial PhlloM pliv ami the am lent civilizations.
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•printed on tlm
*
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Spiritualist Convention at St. Johnsbury, Vt. The Sundays of Match are engaged for Portland, Me., their Headquarters. Room open from 8 a. m.
rilEST. Business and Medlin! Medium,,« Elliot sti«-t. side and back. Price Ç2.H». potage IB cents.
excepting the last, which Is In Boston, Mass. Will till G p. 11.
Fur sale by COLBY & RICH.
Shall print the account next week.
X lkutUm, Room 6.
*
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This distinguished light In the Shaker fraternity of
America lias of late made this city tlie scene of active
work. On Friday evening, Jan. 31st, he read an essay
before the Boston Social Science Club, -t Park street,
its sitliject being “ Socialism and the Shakers.” In the
course of tils effort Elder Evans held that “ Shalteiisin
Is the God government ot tieday. Contemporary with
such government there has always been a prophetic
order, and these are the conservative and progressive
forces of humanity. By Spiritualism we come in rap
port with the denizens ot the timer spheres, who have
obtained the same knowledge of cycles that we pos
sess of the seasons. By faith we may possess ourselves
of their knowledge. This Is the basis of our hope and
confidence In the future.” Shakerisni lie considered to
be “ the new dispensation, wherein, under the laws of
evolution, the two orders, natural and spiritual, are
rising higher.”
Oil Sunday evening, Feb. 2d, Elder Evans occupied
the pulpit of Dr. Miner’s church—the themes treated in
Ills address being Shakerisni and Spirit Materializa
tion. Space Is wanting to epitomize his discourse, but
we give the following outline of a pamphlet written by
the Elder, and read as an Introductory to the exercises,
and entitled, "The Atlantic Cable and Materializa
tion”: It was, he set forth, a union of science and re
ligion that created tlie Atlantic telegraph, even as
splrit-nialerlalizatlon Is a union of religion and science.
Tlie highest interests of humanity were involved in It.
Could we have a better foreshadowing of tlie failli,
labor, courage, rise and fall of holies, often ending In
shameful Impostures and disheartening failures, that
bave attended the laying of a practical telegraphic
cable—a means of Intelligent conmmiilcatkm—between
tills and the spirit-world? Actual materialization has
been afllinied at Moravia, Chittenden. Itocliester, Vine
land, and many other places many years past. To the
skeptics the Robert Dale Owen lizzie was a godsend.
The whole press of America raised a shout ot triumph
of long-sought, much desired victory. They had passed
a long, wearisome struggle with the materializing me
diums. Now, the eml had come, and Splrilimlism was
put down—was stone dead. The Shakers alone held
the fort, standing by themselves, in their shame, or
their glory, as the event shall finally prove. Then
came a reliction, a renewed attempt to perfect, beyond
a doubt. Action and reliction succeeded each other In
rapid succession. An editor remarked, “ Spiritualism,
when put down, do n't stay put down worth, a cent.”
The Holmeses, Pickerings, Eddys, ct als., were proved
to be deeelvers, or deceived, until tlie public fondly
hoped, and .with avidity believed, that they would be
troubled with It no inure forever. Wliat proved very
agpravat'ng to the unbelievers was, that at each relic
tion It came back with an increase of spli it-power and
ocular demonstration that called for the most active,
renewed efforts of opposers, as no one knew wliereunto
the “pestiferous” thing would grow. To nuike a bad
matter worse, Hie Shakers held a week of séances for
the sole purpose of materialization, and they were en
tirely sucecrrfal. The eases are parallel—science, truly
so called, brought to bear at any point, could alone
overcome tlie difficulty, and Insure filial, perfect suc
cess. It is Ilins with the spiritual telegraph, with spir
itual matci ializaUon, when reduced to actual practice,
so that, there can lie no more doubt about It than there
is now about the Atlantic telegraph.
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Mary A. Smith.
I aio Mary A. Sudili, of Akrmi. 1 was six
teen ye.’irs old Lisi Novcml’cr. 1 shall bave
beco gone I hi ce yeai s next Mal eh. I w e ni a« ay
tired olii- 1 do n’t kiiow wliat else lo cali il.
Tliev -aiil it was l onsnmptioii. I.nt I imly felt
tliat’ I w as tii'cil. I 've gol ali old aiint \lmedn.
she 's wav dow n East son.ewhere, 1 belirve it s
iiiTniner, M.iine. I 'd libi' to semi l er word
tliat I ani alile. Mio l i-lieves in ibis thing. she
iised to 11 y to baie me learn soniciliii. : >d itwantedmeto remi ynui paper. I iicver cari d
libimi it, beeause tla-ie were Ilo stories in it. 1
like«l stori talentili best.
Jan. 2.
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Sarah B. Trumbull.
My nanm is Sarai. B. Trumbull. I came from
old
Albany, N. Y, I wa> twenty-l'uir years
. .
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Invocation.
Ni'.'iht to fl.«-«', "h <;ii'iil Fiitlirr "f all.
h'iuit t" tin'«' u«' ''"'in', I ni nei li
t" thy
ilt.ir our l.i'ait.s' lw-t love. ( >h, Fiulior, w o
know thru thou
at■ lie.t nwr tin- spartow,
■ iti'l la i-.li'st every-.pear of gi tiss, ami kll "West
tile Le. 111 s ami the needs "f all human it \. t h e re
hire we need ii.'t ask thee for thv Lh'ssin.’, for
tiioil guest it unto us e;i"'li day. Gnidi' ami
.•iiai'l the wliolo hum hi family, xml draw each
"lie Heal i'l' Io t he spit it uai Hilt il they shall I etleel
»by I"'. >• .ilei d" lint" I't lm rs as they won bl that
1 hey sbolli.I d" lini" 11mm.

t

(’ox I hoi i.i su, Sl'i ni i. ' M i. < 'Ind rtiian, we will
now'ci ii'idei wLi"i".er "inesti. ns are befor" us.
Qri - !Bv I . 11. I-’.. Aii'theie go,«1 ieasons
a li V si i; a- ,1" H"i i,.;] « Lire Hie still'll teinaiii.s
"f A. 'I . 's'.'W ai t are ’
Wi'

si'iirs Hilo

lililí-

'■ ij.i

eli

d"

i o li si'

a di-'. ■ i i', e

io. e.

ani!-di'-

li,is--

o

ii

i? I

to

e .i : i ’ e : .li,”

org.inize

onr-

tmittigs

It

aie.
11

-o

bug

but

i

as

matters lini

■ ,’ A. T. >"i- ■ i: ' v.j-itio'i Id. re mains are in one
i !m - "■ :>>■.
<>.- I’.', ill. B. Fi mki’i, l'iaik.' Wbat .(..ps
Ilm i-'-i.o ■ liiiig -i-i' il tl.iiil: of t Le d""t : itie of
indi', idu.il ,owii ign'.i in rel.itr n lo govern-'
ment*
: A.-- I ■»■'.et
an ind'viilmil sovereign yet,
■i I Imi in i ! e spi i il nil w ■ Id oi in I Im matei ini.
•id I :«•■.« i i a i i ■ ; !• •• M i. < Imii nan, it is noi
ii'. e-s.ovt" n .il.i a law fi.al a man shall noi
.ti al lo; \ "U, I'" ! all'"' vmr li ivo ni. desire to
ti-.'il, and it i< li-t m ci"'ii v t" nrnke a l.iw l'm
.nii’i' i cq li- tim' tim', spall lii't lake a glass ,.f ■
liquor, I
Hl -o t I i'V L.i '. o 0" di-.il i- f"|- it. When ;
i
i in.ili '«li lie' imi're! i a', mi', a nd not be de-'

i, elidi'nt i ubis in i .'b! "-i f>! a o vt hing w hat over,
I hen Im pa li dei'i.i i o 1 in ~i!f a n i lull vidual s .ver- :;
I'ign, Gut’ f"'t until tlmn, Timi o i a n be no gov-:
• innmiit in ll'.i'. .an i' ili11-1-1 i.m until all men I¡
and W"'i rii hai e di-lined, brought forili and imi- !'
Iiva1 i-d ail tlm p.'« ri ■ "f limit n iiines toward
<
gnuil and l "lv purposes i,f life. But you are now
all ilei imdi'ut one n; on .another. Tlie black- :
-mitil i^ di-i'i-nd'-ni >i|;>n ."itm oni. to exilin'!
itoli fieni tlm niim-s. and prepare it for bini, be
fore le i an
i! o um of i' ; t l-'i'fi rumi i. «!«•. pi-ndi-iit in ."i the n I'l h.i'H'- for Pis fai niing
loob; I Im !'an' ei i-de; endi'Ut ii| ■ m I lio.e w lie
i|.e ni'iiii'v; ti e r.-mmi'U laborer is dependent
ui "li lh"'i’wb" Lil'■ him, and so mi. You are
■ di

I'Ortsof

the great

whole of

society.

nwav.

I

have

been

ireiii’

sime

1 believe it W a- ill .1 'Ilie. .olili"« Ill'l l" about

When

tin- w.-ild -’lows ;uim ai.d molo inIellei-1ual
you will need im i ulire. no laws and no
; i ¡."li - toi i'.t li ain imni.initv
laini.iliit v 1from
torn ei
mil
it doing,
f--i eai-li man til'd
:.. ..........................
i-mli «"titan «ili boa law
iMo bim
I uni Imi -elf. Many centiirii's nilist
Ian''' ere tli.it li’i«' i'mi.e«.
1’ntil that day
■ni'.i - you « ill all have to ,|p| end one upon the
•th'-l.
Yonr questimmr lia. made the < 'i ienfal
lnii im s for Ill-illly i«o year«, and has observed
that sou p J i l suns imt ii e tipi eal .'Hu os « lien cas..... . ...
i. g mu" f their, b -o|.ing at it, while
rndiy.
in ,1 t.'sing
"t ho I s are a Ilei'I rd a.s thmigìi tlmv wei e sit titl'g
in a si ii it-i'iieh". If there is nothing gained
fi"in tlm I'mnpositi'-n "f thesemirrors, why do
'pii its tell am lhe dilb-reiit i hi'tiiii'als to expi'liiimut w it Ii '.’
A — \Ve do nut doubt that ehomisfs in the
Spi I it ual « I't Id teal'll till" quest inner how to p|'i>patm Ids miirm '. ind to In ing forth eeifain
p. wet - w liirh « ill operate upon 'nediitniist ie in'11■■ iiInals .o that tlmv may .ee in those mirrors
. "i titres port i aveil t Imre ; yet. were there no
.-I'it it-lrinds aiding tlie.r individuals.. and no
spiritual pinrer hark of them, we think they
wmihl see littl'" ni"ie than if tlmv looked ilia
i'iUiiiiiiiii m i i t nr, yet v "'I ,'ati *
i const rui't a mir
ror. or a iiia.'ii"'. tli.it it will draw out manifes
tations f:."u indi', ¡'¡mils imrmr lx'fnre suppm'd
tojii" nmdiumi-iir. I have tin dotihl thattlii'se
nii'-rms are pi-. iluimd bv spiriln.il agency; in
f:v t, 1 lituo the «mil of a spirit-chemist, who
stands beimi'me to dav, that it is So; Iheiefnre
I do aflinn tliat he who .ees the most inonenf
th........nil i-ii s is the st rmig'-'t medium.
Fra'ii a I'm iespon'lmit in Texas/ The
quest.toner's ex perieiii'e is that spirit s do not see, i
lii’.n, or read fhi' ihmights of mortals « ilhoiit
the aid of a medium. l’Iease explain to what
. extent spirits per.i'eive human I'onditions and
tictimis?
A. —Some spirits are -stronger than others. ,
Smno spirits embodied may not have 1 lie intui- !
tire power that another spirit in the llesh may
have.
A spirit disembodied may lack the
strength that some other spii it possesses. Some
times it liei’unies necessary that aspiri! should
look through medinmistie eyes, hear with tlieir
ears, timi use their organs of speech. Then
again we sometimes stand aloof and gath
er from the atmosphere certain power and
-Ilength by which we can perceive the actions
■f mortals. But our po„ er is limited, to a greater
or less extent. Sometimes, with just the riglit.
.itinosi'luTe and conditions, we can see without
i medium; at other times it is inqwissible for
■is. unless we enter the atmosphere of some sueh
individn.il. tn clearly perceive, read or think,
while we dwell on the earth-plane i.n spirit.
Q. [By the satiii J How do spirits have interoiirsewith mortals when no medium in the
torni is used '.’
A.—Suirits never have intercourse with mor
tals without a medium. Some persons arc mc"liums consciously, others are mediums amido
not know it. Spirit communication, or inter
course with mortals on earth, is ever carried on
through mediiimistic individuals.

Incognito.
Mr. Chairman, a friend of mine has written
me to.come here in disguise. Now I don’t like
disguises, anyway. I suppose you call it spiritu
al masquerading, don’t you? I liardiv know
what to say or what to do; but I will say to
them that at present 1 can’t cheer them—the
outlook is not encouraging, but that as soon aspossible my hand shall hold theirs, my voice
shall be heard, and I will do what I can for
them, provided they tire true, honest, self-reli
ant, and stand by the right. It matters not what
others sa.v, 1 am an individual, and I will do
whatever J can that is riglit to be done. Tell
them that oftentimes the mouse does not seethe
condition it will have to encounter when ¡ten
ters the trap, and yet it finds its way ill there.
And tlieie aie mouse-traps among men. Ido
not purpose to enter a mouse-trap, but to do alF
1 can to investigate, to realize and understand

<>i> "iii'e .igni ii li >"l; iiu I liri'ii-'li muri ni eye- 1
fi'i'l «in | eli ed t" - ìv, tinnii. Gì,il fnr I ite, t batik
Goti for llie 11,«er wlii' h s11stnin- thè iiniiiortal
lite "f man ; tliat tbinigli we «ere dead yet ari"
WI" stili alivi", tlimigh olir vniers bave lieeii
liii-lii'd, yet in,
*!
tal lip.'i'an he ti'iiclicd w ith in.piriitiun and givo forili thè words we woiild
si.ieik to tliose ve love. Yi'ars bave lled witli
all I lieir i hangi's, t imi'lias bi'en as Imi yesterday, my lite has bei'ii a l'hangi'fiil mie. Boni,
inaybe, witli a rebi'llioiis disposil ioli, «¡Ih a de
sili' l'ver lo makf lliose who wi'ii" ai'ound ine
foel my power and nuli thè swav whii li l cniild
ine,"ier tinnì, in thè spiri! mi) I bave fonili! a
.'oiiiit erpai t. Nat tliat Iran he, thè uni" power,
bill tliat othi'is ean Inni" t Ile |«>wer over ine, lo
stand me ivlieie tbey will, and move me like ali
autoniaton, iipon tlié spii il ual piane, to niake ni,'
feri ihe snialliicss of my being, ami to know ami
ai'kiiowli'dgi' tliat I iva. wrong. 1 bave been
frolli l'iirth sinee l'-tr?, I return tliat I njay gain
l’i'ace ami hai'pino.ss : tliat I niay In eal; tlie galling " hains w liii'h sui round me, and he Iliade to
fei'l bi'tter and luippier. l’Iease say it is troni
< 'api. Nelson.
Jan. 3.
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James Carthouse.

Capt. Nelson.

Questions and Answers.

As-.

went

tbe'.'.Ih. I went aw:i> with some smt of a lever.
I do n't know as I 'ie .""'t any Iriend thai this
will imi'li. I ilo n't erne whether it .loes or;
not. I w anted to hear my voice om e mori" and
to feel that I still lin'd.’ A ladv invited me to
put my hand on tiiis woman's head. 1 did so,
;uwl' ii“
' " Í' am talkin
" '
J feel it to I,e a great
I"1' !1'ege, Ml. f'hairtmin.
J am imi in heaven
nor in ludi. I have n't got the t'lea-anlest home
thill I".er was. 1 Iindeistand it -I did n't semi
out any good Imilding-stiitl; I did n't do 'good
deed- wlnui I wa.s hele. I c mid n’t help il -I
di«l the best I cmilil. I was married, bat my
hii'banil was n't just the mail he should have
been.
I left him. and 1 wandered, perhaps,
fl Olli the pat li of diilv. J want to do t he best I
eantiow. i was told ......... me bii' k hele. Thev
.aid it «ma stormy day. jiisj the day |oi sueh
as I to i onie. Pel haps it is, tor I have slornu-d
. .......... deal, ami mai be if 1 come now I shall
stoini out of it ami go home happy ! Wlm
knows'.'..................................................................Jan. 2.
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LIGHT

all th<> powers of my ifalitre, with all the
-.trength that 1 used to have,and the knowledge
that i have gained in the spiritual, but 1 tind
myself as a little child. 1 was ushered into the
spiritual world by ft ¡ends who had gone before,
and there carried to a school where 1 was taught
by symbols. At last I became a teacher of chil
dren who had no parents or homes. 1 brought
them back to earth and held them near their
fathersand mothers that they might gain ma
terial strength. I have been a worker in the
spiiitual world, trying to do for others that
which I failed to iiec eive when I was here. 1
have of late felt a doin' to speak. I have a
friend in Boston who has many times expressed
a desire' to hear from me. and 1 am anxious to
respond to that doin'. A few weeks ago I prom
ised at a circle that I would come timi s| eak
imie. and 1 come to day I" tell them that 1 now
km>w something more I lean tips or raps or writ
ing- that 1 can hear my own voice, feed my own
st length, and yet 1 am but a babe. I shall re
turn to the spiiitmd b> learn'nmre, to go into
tlie halls of leat ning, and listen to the lectures
given there, to visit those wlm can give good
gilts —for not, as in vo'tr world, do tliev wlm
|pus-ess knowli'd'ge ki .'i'it t" t hemseives, but the
i-ontrolling piiwei of tin- Great Immortal coinpels t hi'iii to give it to I hose w lm know less than
Jan. 3.
dm
1they
h»»y do.

what this Spiiitmd I’hilosopliy is. So I will aid
them all 1 cam I will bring flowers of trulli,
dreams of warning, thollght.s which if followed
out will bring them into the right path.
Jan. 2.
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suddenly
in New Jersey,
I was
J died
...........................
................................
.. but
.....................
buried from Brookhu HoL'bls. Tho seasims
reinc :tn<l '40. Man lives,and dies, and through
that death he lind> i unnilmiis life i-erpetual,
with not. u trare “i mystery-surrounding his:
origin.
He is tiuthiullv and divinely fash-:
ioiird in the ini;i2<‘ >’f his Creator. He has, j
like unto him, all his :Ut ributes, and it lies with ,
bim to cultivate them, whether he lives in a
cattle or dwells in a Imtel. He ran heroine
master over all i>bsiaH'
s
*
let them be ever so,
heavy nr ever so tanJed.
j
1 am not drinking n-o\ from rusty, worn-out .
rnps ; bam drink in D’-m cry.st al uobjets, water j
that is sparklhrj with li-’hi and life. I am not
a-’elver with tin» -I.”.« I nr the spade. 1 am a :
worker \sith the L'l.iml families which were
■jiven to me in tny biiih. Those which I culti- I
vaied not are’now beiirj cultivated. Now 1
ran sec the ^rand utility of application, of study,
<»l'closely aiialyziiu. \Vhat a grand and beauti
ful srh<»ol-r<inm we are in ! Why should man fear <
death -1 lie only thin; that gives us actual man- I
hood, life, force, and ’• itality. Did 1 say death ? [
There is no death, ih rc are-nodead. 1 am only
speaking so as to be comprehended.
Though I passed “in ’|ttirk!.v, without thought,
witImut mmlitation, yet when lnv eyes were
• HKHied I realized my position, and with an ex
clamation 1 said: “Though gone, my dear
friends, still I am nigh unto you: not one tie
that bound me to eariii and earthly friends has
been .severed,”

Rev. John Thayer.

As the equilibrium becomes established, both
mentally and physically. I shall advance. John
;
Thayer, llolli.sfon, Mass.; 1 was bordering on
the seventieth year of my age. 1 was a pastor,
alei'turer, a controller and director of the hu
man soul Though ini' body was given to Moth
Uncle Zeke Aldrich.
er Earth, still the spirit, bv its relationship to
I lijint 4'H ini sin'll filini-1'«ikiii“ <-l«»tIll's on as lleitv, has full life, ami with life it has powerto
tin'mail I hat''ami" before me, Imt I sumióse 1 speak, to hear and toknow. I was notadeep
am jii-t as «eleolite. I am an old briek-layer investigator of the diiine philosophy that eonand li"il e.u i iei ; 1 liaint “ot no tine epaulet s on nei'ls the t wo worlds, and even had 1 been I
my shoulders, nor stripes on my arm; I ’ve «ot would not have dared'speak it to my flock, for
on a darned and ra«i;ed eont, yet 1 do n’t see as condemnation would have been mine.’ But. now
lie's miieli happier than I am. 1 used to lie I speak in profound .recognition of its truth
ri'uinil these'ete parts olii e
I worked on most fulness, knowing that censure can onlv fall
all these streets round here, Imt I lost myself, very lightly upon me. I can safely sav : Blessed
and 1 had pretty hard «m k to timi mi self after are they who search Nature's vast book and
1 had «ot rid of what vmt eall theiold body. Now from it learn the laws of life, not of death !
I never did believe tlull God was partial ; that
be «bippeil hall Ills ehildien, and «ave sii«¡irIsabella Brenarde.
plums to ‘t other half. I never emild believe !
that. They tried to preaeli it into me. Imi 1
Isabella, widow of Charles Brenardeof Brook
never I'ouli’l believe it, and 1 du n't believe it lyn. 1 was lhe daughlet of Mary and John Mur- i
now. 1 think «lien one eaves only to help him ■mrii,
dueli; u,r.>
they resided
iv.iuvu on l'cnn
, mil micci
street,, New
s York.
n,rs. [
self, and bave a «orni t hue down here, and do n’t It mav or it mav not be a consolation to re-I
try !•• do anything
anythin.' tor
lor aii\
any i»o<l>
body cn
else,1, hud
most
G likely
iikHv C(.j\ t iilitiirs from th»»<e who have passed to the
lie 'II have1' ::i ,
V tn’1’'-’b ' H'i,r(rb',n1llP H?,bVS better hud with senses quickened into activity, i
the spirit-world,
for he
lie will then li.ixe
have t" do ujf j, rnr}yVand force to accomplish that winch
i-umlil, toi
somethin« tor
fur evrrv.MHkv
’, ehe. and >tay in that .
have ¡earm
(i
*
to he of benetii to humanity,
t < 1.1 and 'taint
t *
iint !ia Vi>i'V
iJ-ii'i. to
tii ....
.
•
...
.
.. .
* «
eonilii ion, too,
very «'ii.
.....>«(I plaée
There' nt .' no iueonsisieni'ies nuclei' tin
* law of
s'av in.
spirit n a lily. We drink and eat of that spiritual
No« I always had an plea that if a mail want
food which in time prepares ns (ortho )ii«lici'
ed to work out of anyilim2. lie emild. 1 never and more beautiful world. There arc1 nianv
e. mid save any money; 1 never earned a 4 real worlds in the broad east of the Suninier-Lanit:
deal, and never emild save any, beeause, yon
there are some spirits who are listless and idle,
see, I liked to spend it. I remember Aunt Bui they are stayers about the planet earth: there
da used to tell me years a«o, when 1 used to be are others seekin« for new revelations, knowlup in New Hampshire, in Ne« port-she used to edire and undeislandin« of their positions, they
ti'll me : " No«, look out, boy ! if you ainl eare- are workers, and without, work we gain noth'fulyou'll spend every emit von _'et, and never ■ ing. Westart from earth very ignorant, how
have I'timi.’h to bury you.” I did ¡list have : ever nnieli we may have learned of the law and
enmi'zli to Imry me, and that 's all. I died here the conditions of that beautiful land.
in Boston, in 1'.V>. 1 «as sixty-two years old. 1
All things have vital force and activity of pur
lefia son and a daii'.’liter, but where they are pose—some in onp direction, some in another.
now is more tlian 1 ean tell. I meant to tell you ' This privilege has been granted inc, not for the
of the jilaees where I had worked, and the folks unfolilment of earthly things, but for the unI liad «orked for. but it has most all «one out of foldment of spirit utility. Is it not beautiful to
my head. One man Hint I worked fnrsnnie time he a lad ¡ever in the divine philosophy of soul-life'.’
helped me to emne here. 1 worked a «ood many Where you have not this belief it is a great
t iiues for a man by the name of Palmer. You impediment to your ascension. Learn, chihlreu
ean eall me old Cuele Zeke. That ’s a nieknaine ; of earth, learn all that pertains to your spiritu
I used to «o by. My real name was Aldrieh. : al life, for yon. likened unto I, are hastening
Somehow I 've yot my emit sewed up sinee J've '
day by day to that country whence traveler
*
do
come here. I did n’t see’em do ij. 1 feel bet- : reiiiHi.
ter, too.
Jan. ;t.
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Journal the
7'i»irs.does not criticise the socalled Liberal Christian movement too severely. •
Happily there are notable exceptions to what, I re
gret to say, is fast becoming the general rule. The
Cuitarían church of Troy is Included in the honorable
list of exceptions. It is presided over by Key. W. H.
Fish, Jr., a young man of ripe scholarship and con
structive, hlxiral inliid. Tlie '* Young People's Union"
of tills chiiryh engaged the lllshop of the American
Dioee.se ot Heredes, ltobert Ingersoll, to deliver two
lectures last fall. It is the opinion of many that Mr.
Ingersoll was the John Hie Baptist who prepared the
way for the present great gatherings in Band's Hall.
Al any rate, Mr. Ingersoll is a good oían to follow; for
where he has spoken, the conununity at once settles
down into a protracted theological debate. Then is
the time to open a hall and say, ''Conic, let us hear all
sides of this question.”
Tlie Catholics of Troy have turned out in large num
bers to attend the meetings. It Is my deliberate judg
ment that our modem east-iron Protestantism pro
duces witbln its limits, In proportion to its numerical
strength, more opinionated, virulent bigots- than any
other form of religion extant.
,). FltAXK IIAXTEH.
During tlie month of December, Mr. Baxter lectured
in Albany, Glen's Falls, Ballston Spa, and other places,
meeting with excellent success. Our brother certainly
has won marked victories since he left the school house
for the platform. His time Is fully occupied. Ills sing
ing, speaking and tests combined, make him a power
among the people—a fact concerning which Ills col
leagues In the Held rejoice with lieartfelt thanksgiving.
E. V. Wilson Is hale and hearty. The brave veteran
Isas busy as ever. His permanent address is .Lom
bard. Hl.
Prof. 11. G. Eccles Is addressing the First Spiritual
Society of Philadelphia the present month. He Isa
very able speaker.
Lydia R. Parker,of West Ciumnlngton, Mass., passed
to tlie spirit-world, Dec. 21st, 1878. The funeral was
largely attended. Miss Parker was an intelligent Spir
itualist. A Jewel In the social compact lias been trans
ferred to fairer realms.
Tlie writer most cordially recommends Mrs. Sarah
Byrnes-Snow to the Western rostrum. She Is a vete
ran speaker, and should be kept busy all the time.
Saratoga County, New York, is a splendid field for an
earnest, practical talker. Mrs. Snow's address is
Malden, Mass., Ihix 748.
Tlie Poire Is the name of anew monthly periodical
conducted by Mr. Werner, of Albany, N. Y., one of the
editors of the Times of that city.’ The Poire will be a
ministering angel to all who stutter. There are two
hundred thousand stammerers in tills country. Mr.
Werner's publication will give aseientllle exposition of
the causes of stammering, and will point out remedial
methods. Tlie 1'ofee will not lie narrow In its mission,
but will treat of tlie organs of speech from every point
of view—the physician's, the teacher's, and tho critic's.
Price 81,00 per year. Address 401 Broadway, Albany,
N. Y.
They think, here In Troy, that science and civiliza
tiiui liave conquered, among other things, that insatiate
fiend, tlie gas bill. Some Yankee came along, awhile
at o, with a new Invention called “ Palmer's Gas Econo
mlzor," which “carburets” the ordinary city gas, or,
in short, makes It over Into a comparatively cheap lux
ury. Tlie Clark House, whose generous hospitality I
am enjoying, has had in use for some time one of these
" economizers,'.' and Mr. Clark admits a saving of full
Ilfty per cent. Truly tills is an Item worthy of notice
In a time when economy Is a matter of nepesshy to all.
The ladles of the Progressive Association of Orange,
Mass., gave a grand parly on New Year’s Night. The
free meetings are held in Putnam's Hall. Mr. Abbot
of tlie Index, was the last speaker. There are many
earnest Spiritualists In the place.
The Joker Is an able amateur paper published in
Springfield. Mass. Virginia stephens is the editor and
proprietor.
Cephas.
Tioy,lf.Y.

(Lbilbren’s department.

■ , I TALES OF THE EVERLASTING MOTHER.

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED:

Mary M. Pearson.
My nanic is Mary M. I’earson. I was former
ly of Boston, but 1 lived in <'liieago some years.
I was born into the spiritual world about five
years ago. 1 want to send my love to some
friends of mini" w ho live in Boston. They will
look out for yonr uaper: they are expecting
that if it is possilih" 1 will just mention my
name. It is but a short note, Mr. Chairman.
I'll not 11 mi I ile you with a long one : but maybe
it may rearli my friends, then, I presume, I i’tin
have the ju ivilege of returnill'g.
Jan. 3.
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(IIVEX IHROt’GH THE .MEDIUMSHIP OF M RH,
JENNIE S. BUDD.
Ann. 7.
Pi’»r«,t’; Allr<» Sotn •rby, Samuel King;
(borg- W. Will it J; .bilia A. M.iun: George M. .Sawyer;
.•aim-»(.)'II o.r. A-a IJogers: Lillian Day.
Ann. 9. — Mai y 1L ”'; habulia H. Whit
;
**
FriMlurick W.
hlaiii’: William T-»rrey: Jean Shack ford: Mary Wheelin’;
Aunt Nabby Er • ’m in.
Jan. 10. -Su-hu F. Ilriwn; ATek Slmmir, William, to
AnnaC—1>: ILi lg ‘I Murphy; D.irius Herrub; Anony-

Jan. 11.- Walt’.’ Gribble; Iwiv
*
M. Dalny; Jamoti John•><»»: Mat y M ilem •>; .lam-tt M. Lawrence; Julia A. FruM;
G—.
Jan. It». M irv Lucas; Jam's D. Upham; AgghrTayl«.r; G Hirgt W. W-. -1.
Jan. 17. — Luu
'
*
M. Lmox; Mary «M irla Farley; Black
Warrior; William P-•ab<»«ly: Julia 1L Hluekb’y.
J. Y. S.
Jan. ’M. William H. Dearlmru; MaryT. Lord; Patrick
Mr. Chairman, during niy earth-life 1 heard Flagan: F.ll/. v H. i.lverm'-re; W., to A, J.; S »wall Wallace.
Jan.‘>. •From a Friend. Io <>, F.; Abmham McLeod;
something of these manifestations, but they IL; Svdnev M. Nnii iiis«.; Eliza Pavson Hallett.
seemed to me of but little account; and vet
Jun.
-’-Fri'iii Eva, to her aunt Elvira; George >1. WoG
there were sometimes small raps which caused •••»ft; William Fair; Susan S. (tray; Hannah Slinnmns;
Abram
I
.It
tleilel’l: Bridget McGuire.
me to look about me. and to ask the question : ' Jan. 31.-Julia
E. Sh-ddanl; M. N.: Ellen M. Ewell;
“t’an it ready beso?” 1 have crossed the river: Emily T. Wright: <iM Uncle Jimmie.
I have landed on the spiritual shore: I know
now that life is a reality—that lie wlm believes GIVEN THKOl'GH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF SIUS.
that this earth isall-there is of life has but little
SAIiAH A. DANUKIN.
conception of the future.
’
Henry Wilson; Irci t'nyila; David Curii«;.Win. Cerne.
i
1 have been asked by business friends why 1
cannot return and give them the benefit of my
WcNtern IxicjiIh, Etc,
experience. I answer, I have got through with
this earth ; I don't care to revisit its shores, ex The. Troy Revival—The Traetleal Lesson Involved—
J. I’ranl Hurter and his Work—Miscellaneous Items.
cept when some of my loved ones are in pain or
suffering and I ran aid them. I don’t care to
The Troy revival merits still further notlco In the
dabble again with the business of the world. It Hanner of Li'jht. J. Frank Baxter's ministrations
may seem strange to you, yet a change has come
over me, and life looks entirely different. No, during Dei'inilier were very successful. Over one
I shall not, for I am going to learn tho business thousand persons listened to his addresses each Sun
of the sjuritual, and devote myself entirely to day evening of die month. Even the most sanguine of
tho powers that come to me from the higher the subscrll.ers to the lecture-fund did not anticipate
spheres, and journey onward and upward. But, such a victory. W. II. Vosburg deserves great credit
loved ones, if 1 can 'help you to be more spiritu for his ardti.iiH tabors In connection with the move
al, if lean assist you to develop the sjuritual ment. Cooperating with him are gentlemen ot wealth
jiowcrs within you, I will do it. Ask me not to and high social position.
return to business, ask me not to look overbroad
The people can lie reached. Present the spiritual
acres, bank stock or money. I’lcase say it is
theory In a plain, uncompromising way, and a constitu
from J. Y. S., of K. I.
Jan. 3.
ency Is created at once. Of course a few fossils will
complain, but that Is a small matter.
William M. Poore.
The hour ot liberty Is here. The bold, ringing words
My name is William M. Poore. I went out in ot unlettered minds arc refreshing to the people, who
Minneapolis. I have a sisterin Montreal—Sarah. have become tired, if not disgusted, with the cant of
I have a brother in Minneapolis. I Want- to say the pulpit. So-called liberal Christianity seems to be
to him : James, please look well before you.step; struck with lite spiritual dyspepsia. No etiologies are
make no false move; remember that he who
needed for being a radical in religion. Theoretically
takes unjustly from a brother man loses twice
the amount in the end—if not in the material, the liberal Christian churches are fully committed to
lie will in the spiritual; therefore be careful; the views of the unchurched on the doctrines of reve
lation, infallibility and the scheme of salvation. Yet
gather nothing which belongs not to you.
Jan. 3.
►
in many localities Unlvcrsallst andUnltarlan ministers
indulge in a good deal ot whining over the work ot the
free rostrurp. They actually take sides with Ortho
Julia K. Meade.
doxy on many questions, and when the Trinitarian
Julia K. Meade, from Bangor, Me. I have
been out of this body nearly thirty years—it will despots finally snub them it Is ludicrous to sec how
Im* that in the spring-time when thcMay-flow- meek the pi etended followers of Murray anil Channing
ers'eome. 'i come back from adesire to see ifI suddenly become. Your live contributor, F. F. Cook,
can talk and feel, and be like my own self, with I a valuable worker on the staff ot that independent

■ Written down through the. Mediumship of
iìajionjms tom faf,
Of (innohitz (in Styria), Austria, and translated spa
cially for the Banner of Light,

adi:l^a,

THE EVENING.

The Evening speaks:
The t rees nod and make signs to each other;
they speak in their own language and under
stand each other. Yes—they make grimaces,
they laugh and cry, they scold, and they caress
each other with their twigs. The night comes
down sweetly and mysteriously over their top
most brandies. Ah I then they feel so well and
cool. It is a night in May, and they are telling
each other of the severe, bad winter, of tlie
heavy snow they had borne on their branches,
and of t.lio stormy and icy north wind which'
had so lashed them and broken many a branch.
Yes, and the winter was a hard time, that must,
always be gone through again. But on this
quiet, warm May night, you could scarcely im
agine that there was such a thing as winter
cold, merciless winter, with its snow', icicles and
storms. All is rested again now; everywhere
new life is springing upg every fibre and vein
of Nature vibrates, and the moon and stars shed
their soft light over all.
So the trees are whispering and nodding to
each other, and all is blooming above and be
low—for surely it will bestimmer in June. The
grasshoppers begin their pleasant chirping.
They have much to tell you, and they chirp and'
gossip without, end of all sorts of wonderful
things and deep mysteries that lie hidden in
the earth, where no man can see them. Yesnow in the snmnier they come forth, the inquis
itive creatures—for inquisitive they are and real
babblers, these grasshoppers. They come forth
out of their winter dwelling and peep cunningly
out of the grass ; they look at the human beings,
whom they like and admire exceedingly. The
trees ask them :
“What is there, then, in these human beings?
We seo iiothing at all in them. They are deaf
and blind to everything else but their own hard
language, and they are cruel; oh, so cruel 1 We
know it well. They-destroy, fell and saw us
into planks, or chop its up for,jfire-wood; and
then they even kill both large and small ani
mals, in order to eat them. Men are wicked
and destructive. They understand neither the
sublime language of the stars nor tlie music of
tlie sun-rays, as we do. All to them is profit,
money, enjoyment. No 1 we do not love them.”
So rustled the trees, thoughtfully rocking their
tops to and fro.
“ But we like them," eagerly chirped the grass
hoppers. “ There are exceptions, but in general
they are such mysterious, nice creatures. We
see and know what they are; we see themselve?
—their immortal spirits. You have surely heard
of mountain spirits and of sirens? of elves and
gnomes ? Well, these are the not-yet-born spirits
of human beings. Yes, spirits in every form.
Ah ! that is wonderful, to see how death devel
ops human children into all kinds of spiritual
forms. Immortality is there in every kind of
form; and the spirits of men have often, before
their earthly birth, lived as little brown, hump
backed goblins—not wicked, but miscliiovous
and teasing. There you see them as obstinate,
deceitful black beings with tails—real little dev
ils, who haunt and bluster; who mingle like
sparks of fire in thunder clouds and practice
alchemy. They are in the thunder and ligbt-

ning; sulphur is their perfume. Ugh! it makes
us shudder. Here, again, you see them as care
ful gnomes in the metals and precious stones,
or as hard and inflexible granite and basalt
spirits of the mountain. Those of the ice and
snow have long beards and fog-caps. There a
.troop of fountain-flashing nymphs is disappear
ing ; they have no heart—a lizard-like coquetry
is sufficient for them. They vanish and reap
pear again, and in the same way tlioy enter hu
man life, where they learn to fore and xuffer and
then leave it again. Ever to dance in tlie moon
light, to weave , misty veils, and to tease and
allure human beings, is the continual work of
the false and captivating sirens, till at last they
also have hearts and love and stiffer. We like
human beings, and we seo that their souls are
immortal anil capable of improvement. Do you
not see there, those powerful beings of light ?
They are holy in their aim, and, surrounded by
light, they float as suns in the universe, as
watchers and guardian angels of the children
below. Their flight brings prosjierity, their
breath blesse?, graceful is each one of their
movements, love is their work. Oh I how beau
tiful they are 1”
The trees, plants and flowers have listened to
this conversation of the grasshoppers, and now
bow their heads, whispering and softly rustling
as if filled with a shuddering awo. "Croak!
croak !” cry the frogs in a pond near, “ will this
foolish conversation never leave off? We know
your fancies, you silly’grasshoppers, so away
with you, out of the grass ! Place there for us I
You are and remain only simple visionaries,
lie and our learned cousins, the toads, know
more of your famous human beings. They are
of flesh and bones, as we are, nothing more.
They say so themselves. When they die they
are buried in the soft earth and there they de
cay. I myself was born in the niarsli by the
churchyard where there is nothing but the skele
tons of men.' They feel nothing, they think
nothing, they say nothing in their earthy bed.”
“Ugli! ugh I nothing but corruption ¡’’shout
ed the other frogs confirmingly.
“ Only ask the earth-worms,” croaked the
learned and elated frog; “they know it only too
well! and tho ear-wigs, and all tho vermin that
eat up the dead human bodies. Nothing but
dust, dirt, and trash!”
“Croak! croak! ugh! ugli!” laugh the cor
pulent frogs and tho staring toads.
“These are intolerable creatures,” say the
trees and flowers confidentially to each otlior.
“ We would rather believe tho pootical grass
hoppers."
“You are right," said the Angel of tho Night,
who was floating and watching over the earth ;
“bclievo tho wise grasshoppers.”
And now the spirits of mankind, the souls of
tho fountains, flowers, and trees, and all crea
tures of Nature struck up a mutual song of
praise and thanksgiving to thoir Creator. Then
began softly and sweetly tlie glorious harmony
of the night. Like the solemn music of an organ
sounded the melody of the everlasting sphqres
to the listening ear of devout mortal man. And
the Eternal One, who is over all, hears it. In
the dreams of slumbering human souls it sounds
as an echo, till tlie sun in a rosy-golden veil ap
pears on the earth, and with it the Angel of the
Day approaches to’watcli over the newly-awak
ening earth. Tho nightingale and that pale
child at yonder window Iiavo understood and
sympathized with all this. They, too, have sung,
and their song deafened the croaking of the
frogs in the marsh. Now tho nightingale flies
to its little nest, tho pale child shakes the dew
from its hair and forehead, and goes sighing to
its place of repose, patiently waiting till tlie
Angel of Day shall bring it relief.
What the nightingalo has sting in the night,
that all the other birds have heard in their
dreams. They tell it to each other directly the
sun rises and they are again gay and babbling.
“I dreamed this !” “ I dreamed that 1” and they
chirp away, sharpening their little bills at the
same time. Tlie restless bat has hidden itself
before the first sun-ray; the screech-owl is
blinded, numan beings are seated at break
fast. What have you dreamed, you poor pale
child ? Do you not chirp it, as tho birds, at the
first dawn of morning, to your mother or aunt
when they caress you ? By day the trees grow
speechless from the heat, and then they medi
tate and reflect: “What are human beings? Are
they really embodied spirits? and is that child
yonder an elf? Or are they will-o’.-the-wisps
from the swamps ! And what are we ourselves?
Now the otherwise boasting and forward frogs
have all at once become quiet—why? But the
grasshoppers chirp on indcfatigably. They are
spirits. And they, the elves, suffer, suffer long
and deeply when they receive a heart’ before
they understand how to love.”
[Continued in our nrat]

Passed to Splrit-Iale:
From Westmoreland. N. U., Jan. Gth, Mrs. Margaret
Boyden, formerly of Dmnmerston, Vt., aged 91 years and
fl month.1’.
For many years she was a member of tlm Congregational
Church and a hellevcr In Its doctrines, hut Hi
*! lust years of
hAr earth-life were made pleasant bv tho knowledge she had
pained by comnmnlon with tho angels. All s]>okoof horns
kind in affliction, patient and uncomplaining. She w;w
kindly eared for by an affectionate dnughtor; and in com
pliance with her request that one of her faith should speak
at her funeral thti writer was called.
From Windham. Vt., Jan. 12th, Eugene, agiM 3 years,
son of Henry and Hattie Wiggins,
With tearful eyes Imt hopeful hearts they laid the little
form away. Though lost to sight, may they fool that their
number is not lessened, and that ho still can nestle lovingly
in their arms, and the Sammer-Land bo all tlm brighter for
bls being a dweller there. Funoral sorvlco by the wrltor.
Rockingham, FL, Jan. 16, 187».
H. A. Wiley.
From Quincy Point, Mass., Jan. 19, 1879, Mlor an illness
of nearly four months, Mr. Elded Worcester, aged 83 years
9 months.
He has been a resident or Qnlncy for forty-five yoars. ills
life and character wore unsullied. A wise counselor and true
friend, he enjoyed Hu
* respect of a large circle of friends.
For twenty-five years past he has been a firm believer in
the Spiritual Philosophy, and was In dally communion with
liIs spirit friends, which was a groat source of happiness to
him. Quiet, unostentatious and reticent, Im never forced
his religious vlows on any one, but when asked waa always
ready to give a “reason for the hope that was wit bin him.“
When the summons camo he was ready, and passed away
cheerful and happy, assuring us that “all was well” with
him. He leaves a widow but no children. I have known
him for ten years, and have received from his noble and
expandod mind many lessons ot wisdom, with happy Illus
trations and demonstrations of the spiritual life, llowiip»»riate to him Is tho Scripture quotation: “Mhrk tne
ect man and boliold the upright, fnr tho end of that man
is peace.“
Michael Collinh.
From Norfolk, Mass., Jan. 19lh, Mr. Minot Fisher, aged
72 years and 12 days.
Bio. Fisher has long boen an oarnest advocate of tho truth
of spirit-communion, and has boon cheered thereby during
a prolonged slcknoBS. He leaves a loved wife and throe sonB,
who are also encouraged by tho knowlodgeofa future re
union. Funeral services were hold nt ills home on the morn
ing of the 22d, consisting of remarks by the writer aud the
Bluglng of threo appropriate selections by a fine quartette
choir, supported by an organ accompaniment, after which
lhe venerable form of tho aged pilgrim was tenderly laid in
Its tomb.
J. H. Currier.
71 Leverett street, Boston.

lOhituary Notices not exceeding twenty lines published *
gratuitously. IP/hm they exceed this number, twenty
cents for each additional Uns is required. Aline of agate
type averages ten words.]
The Next Quarterly Meeting

Of the Spiritualists of Western New York will bo hold at
*»
Bregfoglu
Hall, bockport, N. Y., on Saturday and Sun
day. Fob. 15th and 16th. Mrs. E. L. Watson ami others are
expected to address tho mooting. A.s Is tho custom ot uio
friends at Lockport, wo extend a cordial welcome to all who
arc desirous of gaining knowledge of tho Spiritual Philoso
phy.
J.W, Sravkk.
,t.
Geo. W. Tabkr» ? (j&mmwM.
MitB. E. Grbqort, )
. Lockport^ Jan, 2Sih, 1879.
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BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT.
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MRS. A. W. WILDES,

Meto
SSCO'JSTID BDITIOK.
THE

Physician,
SARAH A. DANSKIN, Electro-Magnetic
No. SG3 Washington street, Bouton.
Physician of the “New School,”
Pupil ol
* Dr. Benjamin Rusli.

A SURE Remedy for Catarrh-a cure guaranteed. S-nt
XX for $2.(0. Rheumatism cured In three day«. Oltlce
hours 10 to 12, and 2 to I.
-Jan.
*
3w
18.

Bible of Bibles:

DR. H. B. STORER.

on.

OJiee No. 70J Saratoga Street, Baltimohe, Mn.

Office 29 Indiana Place, Boston.

Y specialty Is the preparation of New Organic Reme
URING fifteen years |wst Mits. D
has been the M dies for the cure of all forms of disease and debllltv,
Send leading symptoms, and if the medicine sent ever falls
pupil of mid medium for the spirit of Dr. Benj. Rush.
D
Mauv (’¡ ' pronounced hopeless have been permanently to benefit the patient, money will be refunded. Enclose $2
anbkin

Dr. Main’s Health Institute,

“Divine Revelations:”

X

The American Lung Healer,

M

DR. J. R. NEWTON,
Tlie Celebrated Healer.

I. P. GREENLEAF,
Chronic Diseases by magnetized letters. By
this means tho most obstinate diseases yield to Ids great
Mt/dical Clairvoyant and Homeopathic Physician.
CURESrall
healing poxver as readily ashy jiersonal treatment. Require Office at 81$ Montgomery Place, Room 4, Boston, Mara.

ments are: age, sox, and a description of the case, and a P.
O. Order for $5,00. or more, according to means. Inmost
cases one letter Is snlliclent ? but If a perfect cure Is not ef
fected by the first treatment, magnetized paper will be sent
at $l,o<> a sheet. Post-Uflice address, ïonkera, N. Y.
Jan. 4.

Jan. 4.

X

Dr. F. L. H. Willis
Mny be AddreMMCd till further notice

CONTAINING

Description of Twenty-Seven Bibles,
and an Exposition of Two Thou
sand Biblical Errors in Scienee, History, Morals,
Religion, and Gen
eral Events ;

Susie Nickerson-White,

rpRANCE and MEDICAL MEDIUM, 130 West BrookUno st.. Hotel Brookline, Suite 1, Boston. Hours9 to 4.
Aug. 17.-26W
*

CLARÄ A. FIELD,
LAIRVOYANT, Magnetic Physician, Inspirational
Speaker, Pullet, Test and Businee« Medium, 7 Mont
gomery Placo, Boston, Mas«.
Jan. I.

C

Care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.

Mrs. C. H. Wildes,

WILLIS may be addressed as above. From this
ESS AND TEST MEDIUM. N .31 Indiana Place.
point he can attend to the dlagnoslngof disease by hair
DR.and
Boston.
to 4. Saturdays and Sundavs excepted.
handwriting. He claims that his powers In this line
BUSIN

ALSO A DELINEATION OF THE CHARACTERS OF
THE

PRINCIPAL PERSONAGES OF THE
CHRISTIAN BIBLE,

o

Feb. 8.—lw
*
are unrivaled, combining, as he does, accurate scientific
knowledge with keen and searching Clairvoyance.
Dr. Willis claims esjieclal skill In treating all diseases of
the blixid and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula in all its
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and BUSINESS AND TEST MEDIUM, n Hayward Place.
Circles Sunday and Wednesday evenings, atfiu’elock.
complicated diseases ol both sexes.
Feb. 8.-1W
*
Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties xvho
have been cured by bls system of practice when all other«
had failed. All letters must contain a return i>ostage stamp.
Send for Circulars and. References,
Jan. 4.
EDICAL MEDIUM, G Hamilton Place, Boston, Mass.
Office hours from Ida. m. to4 1». m.
Doe. 23»

SOUL READING,

Or PMyrhoinetricul Delineation of Character.

AND

AN EXAMINATION OF THEIR DOGMES.

Mrs. M. J. Folsom,

in

KERSEY CRAVES,

Weather Guide and Ephemeris,
FOR 1879.
By rHrv]5>liivol,

CONTENTS.
Fifty-Ninth Annual Address.
Moulhly Calendar and Weather Guide.
Moon's Signs, Symbols. &c.
Royal Tabb'S, Ar.
Temperaments of tin? Planets.
Post Office Regulations ami Licenses.
Eclipses of the Suu and Moon.
Periods In 187.1 wlnui the Planets will tic most favorably sit
uated (or (ihservatloii.
Monthly Predictions.
General Predictions.
Eclipses.
Astrology and Me<llcltir.
Tai»leor Celestial Inllnencr«.
T’lte l’ro|M»sed Astrological Magazine.
Explanation of the Hieroglyphic fur l«7h.
Fulfilled Predictions In I.S78.
The Conjunction of Saturn and Mars.
Theurgy.
Curious Idea for Prolonging Elfe.
Astrological Rarities.
Sympathy and Antipathy.
Observations on Um Four Quarters of the Year.
The Desire of Astrologers.
Singular Spontaneous Prevision.
<
Animal Magnetism.
Tlm Crvstal.
Useful S'otrs.
A Prevalent Misconception regarding Astrology.
Remarks upon the Boyalty of Euro|»e.
'rhe Facesand Degrees of the Zodiac.
The Guide to Aslrologv.
The Planisphere, ami now to use It.
Astrology—Nativities and Ilornry Questions.
Raphael’« Fifty-Ninth Yearly Farewell.
Illustrated with a Hieroglyphic, supplemented by the
cheapest ami best Ephemeris ol the planets’phec« for 1879
that can Im obtained.
Paper. 50cents, postage free.
Forrale by COLBY A RICH.

‘

DAISIES.

'Thishoautlfiilboukof Poems, from the jam of Wm. Bkunton, Esq., needs no recommemlatlmi I com us, as thorn
*
of
our readei s who have perused bls poems appeal ing In the
Banner of Light for many year« past van testify. They are
beaut I f ul 'i n thought ami diction, ami tlm reader will find In
»them a source of Inspiration ami strength.
Cloth, tiillgilt. Price $1.50. postage in cents.
Forsale by COLBY A RICH.

senOree.

MRS. JENNIE POTTER,

M

Peleg Wadsworth,

M

CHRIST,

D. M. FERRY & CO.’S

M

The Italy of Primitive Christianity

Spiritual Notes.

A

Mrs Cora L- V. Tappan.

MRS. R. COLLINS,

C

The Philosophy of Existence.

Boston Investigator,

.THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.

MIND AND MATTER:

“the

PS YCHOMETRY.

1

Buddhism and Christianity

HEAVEN AND HELL;

A

AN EXPOSITION OF SOCIAL FREEDOM.

' i)r. Cooper’s Meiicatol Pail-auQ Belt.

PATENTS

A DEFENCE OF MODERN SPIRrTUALISM,

}

t

akCaa’a or ss’i iutialisji.

Rules and Advice

F

IMLag-iietic

W oncler !

Is It the Despair of Science?

A

MRS. J. W. STANSBURY

DR. T. J. GILE S

¿T.;,’ Catarrh, Diphtheria,

MENTAL DISORDERS;

THE BAPTISM”OF-FIRE.

MAGNETIC PAD

.The Spirit Offering.

Spiritualism Defined and Defended,

T IIK G It !■: A T

REMEDIES.
RAPHAEL’S I'ROPIIETIC ALMANAC, SPIRITUAL
MRS. SPENCE’S

Author of “Tho World’s Sixteen Cruoifled Sav
n.TTX«12S
RS. A. B. SEVERANCE would res|iectfullyannounce
iors,” and “Tho Biography oi Satan.”
EDIUM—Test, Medical and Business—130Castle st.,
to tlie public that those who wish, and will visit her in
TO BE OBMEBVED WHEN FOBBING'
Jan. 4.
person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give near gwTreignnt st.
an accurate description or their lending trait« of character
SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
and peculiarities of dls]M).sitlon; marked changes In past and
Ah will be remarked on peroral of the table of contents,
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.
future«life; physical disease, with prescription therefor;
MAGNETIC
HEALER.
Hotel
Brunswick,
Boston.
what business they are best adapted to pursue In order to be
the ground gone over by Mr. Graves In the course of thh
Comprehensive ami clear directions for forming and conFeb. l.-3u
*
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those In
of investigation, are here prescnU'd by an
tending marriage: and hints totlie inharnionlously married.
new work Is simply astounding, and the literary labor per ducUiigcircles
Il ITT1E G. Nil ELDON.
able, eximriennsl ami reliable suit hoc.
Full delineation, $2.CO, ami four 3-cent stamps.
AGNETIC HEALER AND DEVELOPING ME formed is worthy of receiving the approximate reward of
This little Book also contains a Catalogue of BookspubAddress,
MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
DIUM, No. 17 Hayward Place, Boston, Developing
llshrd and for silo by COLBY A RICH.
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets.
Circles Wednesday, at 3 r. m.
lw’-Feh. 8.an extensive reading at the hand« of the public. In the
Sent free on application to <’OLRY A RICH.
tr
Jan. 4.
White Water, Walworth Co., Wis.
slxty-slx
chapters
into
which
the
book
is
divided,
almost
'
Nl :W E1H T1ON.
A S. II AY WARD’S Magnetized Paper
xl. • performs wonderful cures. Two ixwknges by mail, every question of Interest which arises In the mind al the
$1.00. Magnetic treatment from 9 to 4. 5 Davis st., Boston.
mention of the word Bible 1« considered in that straight
Jan. 4.
The Corner-Stone of Spiritualism.
Illustrated Descriptive and Priced Sood Annualfor 1879f
RS. JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant, forward style which has made the volumes of Mr. Graves so
Business and Healing Medium. Six questions by mail extensively sought after.
WILL be mailed FREE to all applicants. It contains2
BY J. M. PEEBLES, M. D.
5(1 cents and stamp. Whole life-reading, $1,00and 2stamps.
colored plates. 500 engravings. about 150pages, and full 37 Kendall street, Boston.
Feb. 8.
Discussing—"Talmudic Proof of Jesus’« ExlHtenec;”
descriptions, prices and directions for planting over 1200 va
Ciotti, largo 12nio. -l i0 pp. Price 82,00. pomIiiko “The 1 >lKtluction between Jesus ami (.ThIhI ;” “The Moral
rieties of Vegetable pud Flower Seeds. Plants, Roses, etc. QAMUEL GKOVEK, Healing Medium, No.
Estimate that Leading American Spiritualists put upon
.
*
Invaluable to all. Send for II. Address,
0 40 Dwight st. Dr. G. will attend funerals if requested. 10 cent
Jesus of Nazareth:” "The Commands, Marvels, and SplrD. M. FFRRY «V CO.. Detroit. Midi.
Nov. 30.
____
__ ____________
llual Gifts of Jesus Christ;" "The Philosophy or Salvation
ForFubllshur«, COLBY it RICH.
Jan.it,—itcow
.through Christ:" "Tlm Belief of Spiritualists and the
TITKS, H. I). CHAPMAN, Clairvoyant and
Church of the Future.”
JjX Healing Medium, No.28 Winterst., Boston, Room37.
•Paper, Price to cents, postage free,
Jan, 25.—4w
*
For sale by C£>bHY & B1CH.
MONTHLY EPITOME of theTRANSACTlON’S OF "[FRANCES M. REM1CK, Trance Medium, SpirDiNCOiirNVM through the MedhiniMhip of
AND MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
SPIRITUAL AND PSYCHOLOGICAL SOCIE X Itual and Physical Healing, 05 Clarendon street.
TIES, and Auxiliary to the SPIRIT CIRCLE, the ME Feb. I-.—5w
BY EUGENE CROWELL, M. I).
*
DIUM and the LECTURER, and containing Articles and
Dedication. — To all liberal minds In the Christian
Reviews by exiKTienced writers, with concise reports of
churches who are disposed to welcome new light upon the
proceedings, brief Notes oí the •month, programme of ar
Tills beam Ifni volume contains as murli matter as four or
spirituality of the Bible, even lliough It may proceed from dinary books of the same bulk. It Inclmhis
rangements of societies and mediums, ami other interesting
an unorthodox source, and who dare weigh and consider,
information for reference pui jxises.
Fifty-Four Discourses,
Published on llm first of each month. Price twopence.
LAIRVOYANT HEALING MEDIUM, (formerly 9 even though they mav reject the claim herein made'for
Annual Subscription 2s. 6d., of E. W. ALLEN, li Ave Ma
East Canton street. Boston,) Is nowk,rated at <115 Broad the unity of the higher teachings or Mmlmi Hplrlliiallsm Rp|N>rted verbatim, amt corrected by Mrs. Tappan’s Guides:
with
those
of
early
Christianity,
this
work
Is
respectfully
ria Lane, London, E. C., England. Orders can also be
way, Chelsea. Lynn and Revere cars pass the door.
Sixty-Threo Extemporaneous Poems, and Bixsent throngh Messrs. (!OLBY & RICH, Banner of Light
Jan. 2!L-8w
*
_
_
_______ dedicated.
teen Extracts.
Two large octavo volumes, luuidHmiely printed and bound
Office, Boston. Annual subscription, 75 cents, postage free. ‘ A NN I ii LORI)’ CilAMBERL A IN’S Magnetic
Plain cloth $2.00: gill $2.50; pitstage 12 cents,
in
cloth.
rrlc«$5,w.
postage
free.
Aug. 24,—If
Fwraleby C.OLHV A RICH.
__________ tf
(M)W
Forsaleby COLBY &RICH.
A and Electric Liver Pills for Headache, Constipation.
Loss of Appetite. Aching of Limbs, Buck, &c. Price 50 ets.
THE
per box. Also Magnetized Paper. 2 sheets25 cts. Address
119 Pearl Htivet, East Somerville, Mass. ________Jan. 4.
FACE TO FACE;
Reality and Roma nee of Histories, in Four Books.
POWER lias been given me over undeveloped I. The
fllllEoMeflf refarm journal In publication.
of Deities. orTlielsmand MyihlHtn. II. llistoty Or, An Oral DisciiKsion between the Rev. MigtHuuxitte,
spiritsand rases of obsession. Persons desiring aid of of History
X
Price, $1,50 a year,
Heaven, or the CehMtlal Regions. 111. History of Dea
Buddhist
Priest, and Rt t\ 0. Silva, an huglish
this
sort
will
please
send
me
their
handwriting,
state
case
$1,75 for six months,
or DemonlMn. IV. Hlstniyof Hades, ortho Infernal
Clergyman, htld at Pant it ra, t'eylon. withan
and sox. and enclose $1.00 and two3-cent stamps. Address limn«,
8 cent« jMsr single copy.
Regions. Including a History of Angels and Purgatory.
Introduction and Annotations
Now Is your time to subscribe fora live piper, which dis MRS. M. It. STANLEY, P. O. Box 668. Haverhill, Mass. Bv E. o. Kelley. M. I).
Jan. 18.—7w
*
cusses all subjects connected with the happiness of mankind.
BY J. M. PEEBLES, M. D.
The work, as a whole. Is particularly adapted to the gen
Address
J. P. MKN1WM.
MK^L;e71I. JACKSON is pi-epaied to give eral reader, not only Iwnuseof the special Interest (hat the
Pawr, 99 pages. Price 25 cents, iwstage free.
*
Iiivestlgiitoi
Oilice,
subject has. but from the variety of its characters aud inci
Forralo
byJ
’OLBY A RIC1L
lT-L
Spirit
Writings,
Readings,
Lectures,
attend
Funer

Paine Meinorlnl.
its visions and revelations, Its narrativesand Its mar
al« or foretell Events either at home or abroad.' Send lock dents,
April 7.
Bo«ton, Man
.
*
ENCL|s|_| ED|t|ION.
The sentimental charm of the most admired poets,
of hair, residence, age ami name, with ono dollar. Address vels.
the highly-wrought romance of the. novelist, find al least
Bartonsville, Vl.. SllverSprlng.
4w—Feb. L
their counterpart here. Theobjeetseinbraeed have Inspired
JE’x'o.otioaJL 8]3ix-itiBXxi.
tliegreatest or ancientnnets-Homer and Virgil: and Milton
TTKTKJToFi^
RECORD or the Progress of the Science and Ethics of J J AN I’LY for 25 cun Is and stamp. Address Miih. M. A, and Dante have not-been less devoted to the themes of the
histories.
Spiritualism. Established In 1809. The Spiritualist is WINSLOW. Spiritual Home, GoMttlberiy «t., Newark, N.J.
One vol., 8vo; prlce$5,00.
tlm recognized organ of the educated Spiritualists of Europe. Feb. 1.-2« •
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For sale by COLBY A RICH. ....... .............
Annual subscription to residents In any part of the United
States, In advance; by International Postal Order, tho Tee
THE Bintilt JUSTICE VINDICATED IN
forwhlcli Is 25c., payablo to Mr. W. IL HARRISON, 38
AGE OF REASON:
TH E P LUJI A LITY OF EX I SEEN CEIL
Great Russell street, Bloomsbury. London. Is $3,75. or A SPIRITUAL l’Al’ER LATELY COMMENCED IN
AN INVESTIGATION OF
Containing a compat alive examination of t he various docthrough Messi's, COLBY A RICH, Banner of Light office,
. PHILADELPHIA.
Boston, $1,00.____________________________ tf-Mny 4.
trlncsi om'erntng the passage from tlmearthly life tosplrllA Free, lnde|>endent, and Liberal Journal.
TRUE AND FABULOUS THEOLOGY. llfe, future rex
*, a rds and punishments, angels and devils,
Publication Office, Second Stohy, 713 Hanbom St.
Parts I. and II. By Thmnas Paine, author of "Common Ar. Followed by numerous examples of tlm stale of the
ANNOUNCEMENT.
soul during ami at'icr <l
at h. Being the practical coutlrma**
Sense.
”
“
American
Crisis.
”
"RlghtsofMan.
”
Ac,
Also,
J. M. ItODEHTB................... PUBLISHEH AND EDITOB.
a brief sketch of the Llfeand Public Service» of the Author. thmvf the "Spirits’ Book.”
rpilE VOICE OF ANGELS, wilted and managed by
c. C. Wilson.............................. Associate Editoil
This work Is published by the American Liberal Tract
BY ALLAN KARDE(’.
X spirits, now In Its third volume, enlarged to twelve
Society, and contains 213 lwges. «ot In large, clear type, Translated from the Sixtieth Thousand by Anna Blackwell.
pages, will be Issued semi-monthly at the Fair View House,
TERMS OF SlIItSi’KIPTION.
substantially bound in cloth, and Is (he liesl edition of the
North Weymouth, Mass. Price |>er year. In advance, $1,50,
Avowing to the great expense attending the lin|M»rlaTo mall sulwribers, $2.15 per annum: $1,09 fornix months; Age of Reason extant. The proceeds from the sale of this
postage 15 cents; lesstlme In proportion. Lettersand mat
English works, w»' have ordered lmt a few coplen of
ter for Um paper (to reccivo attention) must tn, addressed 57 cents for three months, payable In advance. Single copies work are used by the Trad Society In Issuing liberal tracts. tlmtof
the above book, ami will till all < rd>.
*is
at $2.00, postage 12
of the paper, six cents, to be had at the principal news stands.
Price 75 cents, postage 5 cents.
(posljKiid) to I ne undersigned. Specimen copies free,
cents.
We are unable to till ordcis at wholesale at u less
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D. C. BE.W1OJIE, Pub. Voice of Angelo. *
ciAj» rati:» for one year.
price
than
$2,00
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Jan. 4.
Five copies, one year, free of postage................ ..........$ 8,(M)
Forsale by COLBY A RICH.
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” ........................... 15,00
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” ......................... 30,00 A Narrative of Personal Experiences In the Career of a
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Servant of the Spirits: with some account of Ameri
)OWER has been given me to delineate character, to
describe the mental and spiritual capaelUesof persons,
can Spiritualism, as wen during a TwelveMonogamic Marriago the Highest Development
Month«’ Visit to tlm United State«.
and sometimes to Indicate tlmfr future and their best loca
„ of Sexual Equality.
tions ft>v health, harmony and business. Persons desiring
BY J. J. MORSE.
ahi of this sort will please send me their handwriting, statu
Warranted to cun? Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and other
” H’*'. author of VITAL MAGNETIC CURE ami
Illustrated with two photographs—one of the author and
K?
age and sex, and enclose $1,00, with stamped and addressed kindred complaints arising from impurities ol tho blood.
NATURE'S
LAWS IN HUMAN LIFE.
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chief control—
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envelope.
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Nature's Laws. Principles, Facts ami Trullis, are eter
»drawing by Anderson.
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ami
Immutablr.
Sm'lvly. Customs. Conditions. (HiHandsomely bound In cloth. Price 75 cents, postage b
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eially in all cases of Kidnev Complaint«, Lamo Back, etc.;
«hies of the stibjis-l.
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This medicine contains no poison whatever. It 1« com
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With American Preface by Epes Sargent.
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pounded from the purest Ingredient« known to medical
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author.
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Paper, 25 cents, postage free. •
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Now. however unirli of truth ami beauty a person 'The Convenient Maniage.; Miss Floience Newton, In
may find In language that is old to humanity. Is It not I the rendering ot till- piece, entered so completely Into
better for Ils to speak of the trulli as something that I the spirit of If as to give general satisfaction. A sketeli
Onillt that Central Africa Is teeming with millions of
never in all tlie ages grows less? And as something to be quite In contrast to this followed, and was given In tlie robust people, and, instead of being an arid desert, as
I
Western
dialect
;
it
was
entitled
“
Jii-.
Bflidsne,"
writfully understood might to In- imfolded.so taking the
writers averred thirty years ago, where scarcely ai;y
olden words which have revealed a little and concealed I ten by John Hay, and was well rendered by E. M. Lee. form of life could exist, it is beautified with numerous
a great deal, we say. Let us think, let us reason, let us i Ex-Governor of Wyoming Territory. Mrs. M. A. Nevv- rivers and lakes, and rich in the greenest of fields.
An iddrcMi Drill rrr<l lirlorr flir t'lrW KorirO
understand what death really means. All around us | toil read by request tlie piece elitltled “ Barney Mc
of
,V<m inrK. on
The Jews say they are willing to be Christianized
we look amt limi life, life even In the material world. In Kay,” liy J. W. Storrs. Tim e subjects bail been given
Hcnlng, Jm
.
*
’¿fitti. 1
*470.
I»,
the laws of all forms; for does not the rock seek through I to Mrs. Brigham to speak upon, bill as the hour was when professed Christians live tip to their belief—not
MRS. NELLIE J. T. BRICHAM.
the changing condition to bring mit tlm life of the . late, she very properly ib rimed to make any extended before. Tlie reply is, " nationalism Is slaying Its thou
lichen'.’ Everything Is changing In ,'iiilmal life. In vi’ge. j remarks. She spoke brlelly. after which she recited sands In Israel.” Spiritualism teaches, When all peo
table life. When you look at the-11. Ids of grass, of an impromptu poem, the viibject being furnished by ples live up to the Chrlst-prlnciple by fully carrying out
in view •>( ||:<
*
«h ,tih,
it h uaih'd. <»i <>ur unitliy clover white ami red. you know as well as we do that the rompany. The friends seemed to have enjoyed the the golden rule, there will be no need of evangelizing
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BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.

Slew Publications.
The Atlatic Monthly for February—Houghton,
Osgood & Co., publishers, 220 Devonshire street, Win
throp square, Boston—leads off with an article on
" Tlie Career of a Capitalist,” Which lias for its object
a defence of this class in our community against tlie at
tacks of tlieir critics; W. W. Story treats charmingly
of a “ Roman Holiday Twenty Years Afeo;" W. F. Apthorp discourses on “ Musiciansand Music Lovers;” tlie
new Catholic Cathedral in New York receives effective
description at the hands of Clarence Cook; li. II. Stod
dard's “Reminiscences of Bayard Taylor” are emi
nently appreciative of the deceased poet; “ Lond6n
Streets" are perambulated (In mental fashion) by Rich
ard Grant White;- Mark Twain contributes a side
splitting sketch entitled “Tlie Recent Great French
Duel;” among other articles may be mentioned: “The
Modern Martyrdom of St. I’erpetua,” by Harriet
Beecher Stowe; “Limited Sovereignty in'the United
States,” “ l'urltanlsm and Manners,” by Frank G. Ire
land; “ International Copyright by Judicial Decision,"
by Arthur G. Sedgwick. The poetry of tho number Is
by Lucy Larcom. Salllo M. B. l’iatt, “A. W.,” Albert
Leighton and Susan Miur Spalding. Tlie departments
are excellent.
SlTHBNEB'S Il.I.GHTltATEIl MONTHLY MAGAZINE,

audits companion for the little ones, St. Nicholas,
reach us for February through the courtesy of Messrs.
A. Williams & Co., corner School and Washington
streets, Boston, who have them on sale. Tho Illus
trated bears the title of the “ Midwinter ” Issue, and
is crammed with good things. Its frontispiece Is a por
trait (from life,) of the sage of Concord, Ralph Waldo
Emerson, drawn by Wyatt Eaton; F- B. Sanborn backs
up this picture with a line article on “Homes and
Haunts of Emerson,” some of the Illustrations of which
will prove of Interest to tlm regular campers at Lako
Walden, as they depict scenes which are to them
clothed with pleasant memories. “ Tlm Tile Club at
Play,” “The Fortunes and ¡[Misfortunes ot Co.‘C’”
(the second in a series of papers on service In tho Con
federate army,) “ Aerial Navigation" and other arti
cles are worthy of attention. Tlie poetry of the number
lias great variety, embracing Mr. It. II. Stoddard’s
epicediuin on Byrant (“The Dead Master"), and
poems by T. WeTarsons, L. Frank Tooker, Charles de
Kay, Joel Benton, Rojo Hawthorne Lathrop, Andrew
B. Saxton, R. W. Gilder, and II. C. Bunner. Tho de
partments are good—that of Bric-ii-Brae containing an
account of the singular will of Koscltizko, tiled in Albermarle Co., Va., but never executed.
St. Nicholas for February has a bright frontis
piece—“ Helping Mother” is its name, and tho mis
chievous yet well meant work of the young water-car
rier will we opine fall ot being appreciated by the
parent In question. We do not remember to have seen
In any place, or in so coippact a form, so much geolog
ical Information—and given also minus tho Greek
nomenclature which is such a fearful searcecrow to tho
tyro—ns is furnished the little ones by l’rof. D. S. Jor
dan In his “Story ot a Stone,” which is the first article
of tlio present number; “ Besieged by a Rhinoceros"
Is a story which all the boys will read for a certainty;
“About Violins" is a good and valuablo sketch for
adult as well as adolescent reading; " The Half Timer”
will bring the sympathetic tear to many an eyo; “ Un
natural History” Pictures by L. Hopkins, are filled
with the soul of the comical—“ The Great North Amer
ican Takeileezee ” will be readily recognized. Poetry,
puzzles, continued stories and well garnished depart
ments combine with the attractions already mentioned
to make tills a live number.
The Logic of Facts, by Almira Kidd, has for
its object the demonstration of Occultism, Spiritism and
Materialism, In the course of which are shown disem
bodied man and spirit phases, also tlie Immediate con
dition affecting man after death. Theso are all matters
which are of the deepest Interest to all minds. There
are thirteen sections, or chapters, in tho.book, which is
a continuation of the same author's" Laws of Being,”
the Investigation of the subject of psychology being
continued, and tlie laws of occult forces controlling the
soul of num in the life beyond tlie grave being illustrat
ed. The two books have an internal connection, yet
each is a complete work in itself. The full preface
opens the way to a ready comprehension of tlm char
acter and scope of tlm book, which, proceeding from
an acknowledged medium, will bo sought after and
perused with both Interest and instruction, l'ublishod
by Colby & Rich, Banner of Llflht Olllco.
Mv Queen, a Romance of tho Great Salt Lako, by
“ Sandctte,” Is a vigorous, biting, cxploslvo story
about the infamies practiced in tlie name of religion at
the Mormon settlement in Utali, and shows up certain
phases of life there in a light that is not altogether so
rosy. The romance, we apprehend, is rather in tlm
rhetoric than the facts; but It is done in a stylo which
tlie Utah monstrosity challenges, and will create a
deep Impression on all who read it. The literary mer
its of the book are especially noticeable. Published In
very handsome style by G. W. Carleton & Co.

Fonndrytnen sometimes go smelting all their lives
and never catch a fish. They sometimes get bites
though, lied hot ones.
The Northmi Wixroiinln Spiritual Conforonoe

Will hold a tlnei
*.
days’ mooting In Spiritual Hall, Omro.
Eeb. 21st, 22»I ami tfhl. 1879, lion. C. W. Stewart will bo
the only CDiriRuil speaker. Other speakers Invitod to p»rllelpaie. The meeting will be called loonier Friday, at 10
a.m. The usual courtesies will bn extended to all persons
from abroad. Social party either Friday or Saturday even
ing. Come, friends, lot us have a grand assembly,
Wm. M. Lockwood, President.
Dn, J. c. Phillips. Secretary.
Omro, Jan. ZiJIt. WJ.

BANNER OF LIGHT:
THE OLDEST JOURNAL IN THE WOULD
TO THE

DEVOTED

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY.
--------------------- -------------------------------

issrun

weekly

At No. 9 Montgomery Place. Boston, Mass.

COLBY & RICH,
iit>11sli
l*

.

crh and Proprietor«.

Isaac B. Rich............... Business Manages,
l.i’Tur.n Colby............... Editob,
John XV. Day................. assistant Editob,
A iited ty n Inroe corps of able writers,

T11E BANNER Isa lirst-class, elght-page FamllyNowsir.qwr. containing FoiiTYCOLUsixs or intebkstino and
lNSTiurcTiVE heading, embracing
A LITERARY DEPARTMENT.
REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES.
ORIGINAL ESSAYS—Upon Spiritual, l’hltosiHinical and
Sclentltle SnblevJs.
editorial Department.
SPl It 1T-M ESS AG E D EP A IiTM E N T.
CONTRIBUTIONS by the most talonted writers In the
world, etc., etc.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE:
r<»r Year......................
B3.00
Nix Month* .........................................

Three Months.........................................................

1,50

75

* Postage fifteen vents per year, which must accompa
£3
ny the subscription.
In remitting by mall, a Post-Oilleo Money Order oil Bos
ton. ora Oralt on a Bank or Banking Honsa In Boston or
Now York City, payable to the order of CotiiY & Rich, Is '
preferable to Bank Notos, since, should tlio Order or Draft
1)0 lost or stolon, It can be renewed without loss to tho sendor. Checkson Interior banks are liable breostot collection,
and In Hiwli casos tho term of subscription will bo propor
tionally shortened In tho credit.
Subscriptions discontinued at tho oxplratlouof the time
paid for.
Specimen copies sent free.
Advbktiskments published at twenty cents par lino Tor
the first, and fifteen cents per Uno for each subsequent in
sertion.
I
*

COLBY &;RICT3C ,
Publish and koop for sale
Wholesale and Retail a com
plete a-witment oil

Spiritual/ Progressive, Reformatory,
.and Miscellaneous Books.
Among the authors aro Androw Jackson Davis, Hon.
Robert Dale Owen, Dr. James M, Peoblos, Henry U.
Wright.'Ernest Rjuian. Giles B. Stebbins, D. D. Homo,
T. R. Hazard. A. E. Newton, William Denton, Warron
Chase. ,Rev. M, B. Craven, «Judge J. W. Edmonds, l’rof.
S. B. Brittan, Allen l’utnam, Epos Sargent, W. F. Evans.
Kersey Graves, Hudson Tntlle, A. B. Child. P. B. Ran
dolph, Warren 8. Barlow, Rav. T. B. Taylor, j. O. Bar
rett. Rfjv. William Mimutford, Mrs. Emma Hardlnge
Brille«, Mnu J. S. Adams. Achsa W. Spragtt *. Belle Bush,.
Miss Lizzie Doten. Mrs. Marla M. King, Mrs. L. Marla
Calld, Mrs. Lois Walsbrookar, etc.
Any Book vahllshod In England or America, not out of
print, will be sent by mall or express.
4^ Cataloffneji of Book
»
*
Published oud for Sale
by Colby de Rich eeut Oree.

fl®- PubHiAeri who insert the above Prospectus in their
respective journale^ and call attention to it edltarially^
will be entitled to a copy of the Bagnimi of Liout one
yeai\ provided a marked paper is forwarded to this office.

